
MiniuEd

"Agtag As A Femlntet Issue: How To Become
Tfce New OWer Woman." Ttat was the title o< a
recent Bergen Commonly College workshop.
For 9?, which included hmch, p a r ^ p m U w e r e
to have learned that there are ways to combat
nature: that getting old is an issue, not a certain-
ty. Wen, maybe. What the whole thing •Cera to
Indicate is that a new industry hat developed:
"Woman And How To Separate Her From Her
Money."
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Parks
Used
Often

Do Lyndhurst people get to
we facilities of the county
park?

This question has been
r a i s e d many t i m e s , '
particularly by those who in-
sist Lyndhurst is denied the
we of facilities on a wide
scale. •

To answer some of the
criticism Mayor Joseph
Carucci. who also is a
freeholder with a strong in-
terest hi the county park
system, today made public a
list of permits issued by the
park department for the use
of Lyndhurst organizations.

A. North Area. Lyndhurst
— Picnic Area. 1. Depart-
ment of Parks. 2 permits; 2.
Cub Packs No. 88, No 86,
No. 96, 1 permit each: 3.
Resident groups, 26 permits;
4. Noteworthy, Inc.. I
permit: S. Youth Soccer
Club, 1 permit: 6. Indepen-
dent Men's Club, 1 permit: 7.
Schools, t permits: 8. Sr.
Citizens. 3 permits: 9.
Universal Printing: 10. Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
I permit: II. the Fez. I

Tyrmjt; 12. East End

• . ..* ' M ^ ^ I • . ^p^ . ,A , .

nHu> concepts, i pernul; 14.
Fire Dept.. 1 permit: IS.
Franks CMC Truck Center.
I permit: 16. Little League. 1
permit: 17. American
Legion. 1 permit: 18.
Deianey's. 1 permit; 19.
KnappCo.. 1 permit. 20. Kof
CNo. 23(6.1 permit: 21. Elks
Lodge No. 1505.1 permit.

B. South Area, North Arl-
ington — Picnic Area. l.
B.Q. Mug Org., I permit: 2.
School. 1 permit: 3. Eqinfax
Services. 1 permit: 4. Resi-
dent group. 4 permits.

C. Ball Fields. 1. High
School. 9 permits ; 2.
A m e r i c a n L e g i o n , 6
permits; 3. Police Dept., 2
permits: 4. Men's Leagues.
23 permits; S. Gir l s '
Leagues. 10 permits: 6. K of
C No. 2SM. 2 permits: 7.
Bogle Agency. 1 permit'. 8.
Penick Corp. 2 permits: 9.
Bad News Beers. 2 permits.

Lyndhurst groups that
used Van Saun in 1980. 1.
Sansui Electric Corp.. 1
permit: 2. Mutual Benefit
Ufe. 1 permit; 3. Resident
Group. 1 permit: 4. Summer
Day Camp. 1 permit.

The President's Visit:
Haw Did It All Happen?

The President, Jimmy said Scardino. "I was told
Carter, came to Lyndhurst, the president wanted to
he saw — and if he con- k h
quered is a political question
and debatable there is no

THEY ARE NOT FORGOTTEN. As evidence that our hostages in Iran have not been
forgotten a "Yellow Ribbon" ceremony was held Sunday on the Town Hall lawn by Lyn-
dhurst Post of Amvets. Post Commander Vincent A. Rosa (kneeling), said that the
ceremony "sends the spirit in our hearts to our comrades held hostage by an irresponsible
people." From left to right, standing: Leo Clemente, Nicholas Vallila, John Gagliardi,

I Viola, Mayor Joseph A. Caracd, James Pacente, Samuel Giampapa, Peter Forte,
Frank Ruggiero, Jesse Uberti, William Hussey.

Condition Serious After
Youth Falls On Tracks

Steven Silletti, 17. of 202
Orient Way, Lyndhurst, was
taken to Hackensack
Hospital Friday night, un-
conscious and suffering
multiple injuries following a
fall of 27 feet from the plat-
form at the rear of the
Kingsland Station, Ridge
Road. Lyndhurst,

occurred at
y g

SteVen and a group of
friends were gathered at the

Kingsland Railroad Station
and exploring the corridors.
Someone suddenly re-
marked that if one of them
fell off the platform at the
rear of the station, it would
be serious for the victim.

Police said Steven then
leaned over the railing to
gauge the distance from
platform to the embankment
below, tost t i i (gating.
mm ever -ChrfaTMHl
struck the ground 27 feet
below.

Police Officer Gregory
Bilis responded to the first
call for help and called the
Emergency Squad which
responded with ambulances
and- f irst aider's who
transported Steven to
Hackensack Hospital where
he was reported in critical
condition from the time of
hjsreceptioo.

Detective Lt. John Scales*
and Detective Henry-Kelly
are pursuing further in-
vestigation into the accident.

Cable 3 Was Ready For
Visit Of The President

President Carter made
Lyndhurst political history
last Thursday when he ap-
peared at the local Fire
Department to address 55
firemen and their wives.

This moment of history
f o u n d C a b l e 3 o f
Meadowlands Cablevision
ready to record the event —
and recorded it was, from
the moment President
Carter arrived in his
limousine entourage until he
left for a political dinner in
Secaucus.

With Kevin Lynch, chief of
the engineering department
of Cable 3, in charge, the ca-
ble team began its work ear-
ly in the afternoon. After a
visit to the fire house where
it was determined where the
best location would be to
tape the president's speech.

Lynch then stationed the Ca-
ble 3 van in the Shop Rite
parking lot for outdoor shots.

Both cameras were on the
ready when President
Carter arrived. The streak-
ing lights of the police cars
that accompanied the presi-
dent made a dramatic dis-
play on local television
screens. '

When the president ar-
rived John Sanders, a
familiar figure who runs the
"Meadowlands '80" and
bingo shows for Cable 3 had
already begun a series of in-
terviews. He had interviews '
for the cameras before the
president's arrival and after
he left.

A full hour's program was
taped at the Fire House.

Then it was back to the
studio at 451 Ridge Rd.. Lyn-

dhurst, where editing of the
tape promptly began.

By 8 p.m. — barely an
hour after the president's
visit ended — the tape was
ready for presentation.

It was a triumph for the
young television company
and telephone calls and let-
ters contained congratula-
tions for the quality of the ef-
fort. The tape was shown
three times and on the
"Drop In" show Thursday
night Sheriff Joseph F. Job.
the moderator, showed ex-
cerpts so that his guests
could comment on it.

Guy Savino, president of
Cable 3. said that a copy of
the tape is being prepared
and will be presented to the
library where it will become
part of the institution's
archives. x.

Tenant/Landlord Dispute
Stretches Court Hearing

In a caw that ended court
last Thursday at fifteen
minutes past midnight none
of the three participants was
a d j u d g e d g u i l t y by
Municipal Judge James A.
Breslitt

The length of the trial
night be attributed to the
fact that each family in-
volved had an attorney
representing them and that
one couple could speak so lit-

tie English that an in-
terpreter had to ask each
question posed by both at-
torneys and the prosecutor
and then relay the answers
to the court.

The families both reside at
215 Van Buren Street and
one complainant was Tim
Marquart. second - floor te-
nant of Mr. and Mrs. Kristos
Koukoutsis., owners of the
house.

Marquart c h a r g e d
Koukoutsis with aggravated
assault and threat with a
knife and Sotlria Koukoutsis
filed a complaint against
Marquart for assault and
battery.

The case arose from an
argument on Aug.» between
landlord*nd tenant when the
landlord requested security
irwu up? nujvffuvi"*

The latter replied that

they had occupied the pre-
mises the past six years and
had improved their apart-
ment considerably and the
previous landlord had never
required security from
them. The Koukoutsis fami-
ly has owned the house only
the past year.

The arguments between
the landlord and Mr*. Mar-
quart. who is pregnant, and
who had been asked several
times for security, finally
forced her to tell her"
husband that the demands
were causing her great dis-
tress.

The Koukoutsis husband
and wife claimed that Mr.
Marquart ran downstaire
and approached them as
they sat on the porch and
began to berate and assault

make a stop in South
Bergen.''

Scardino thought it was
doubt he left a throbbing one of those now famous in-

her in the fate.

Marquart accused Mr
Koukoutsis of running into
his kitchen and coming out
with a knife and threatening
to kill Marquart.

Charles K. Kurebanas
represented Kristos and
Sotiria Koukoutsis and
Robert S. Miller acted for
the Mai-quarts.

• * •
Both Ronald Rosa and his

father; Sam. operators of
R o n n i e ' s P l a c e . 137
Stuyvesant Ave.. were found
not guility of assault as
charged by a Rutherford
youth who caused dis-
turbances ther a couple of
times.

The charges before the
court Thursday arose from
an incident at the place when
Richard Dowd. 360 Park
Ave., Rutherford, retumel

, iCuolinu«ionPaR0 4i

Amid excitement that rose while the president was awaited
Senator Anthony Scardino was interviewed by Cable 3's John
Sanders.

formal drop-in affairs that
the president has held from
time to time. He said that his
brother's home was availa-

mystery in his wake.
The question:
Why Lyndhurst'
Nobody but the geniuses

behind the Jimmy Carter

brosio and Rigolosi lending
what aid they could, it was
arranged that since there
were 55 firemen they would
be invited along with their
wives. This. too. proved
satisfactory

"Suppose there is an
alarm?" one fireman asked.

North Arlington and the
South Bergen back-up plan
followed by the volunteers
would be alerted and they
would service the fire needs
if they arose, it was said.

The Washington Corps
took over the task of issuing
the invitations, of arranging
things in the firehouse so
that the squads of reporters
and cameramen who follow
the president around could
be accommodated.

When word about the im-
pending visit spread about
Lyndhurst really became
aroused. But squads of
Secret Service men, who
began checking out danger
paints days before the ar-
rival of the president, threw

Service men. stopped and
the president alighted. He
was hoisted atop the roof of
his limousine and waved to
the cheering crowd Then
the president made his way
up the stairs to the firemen's
room in the second floor.

It was quite a moment-
The president, a natty

figure in a blue suit, smiled
broadly as he ascended a
chair placed in front of the
audience

For 15 minutes the presi-
dent spoke earnestly about
his programs He said hous-
ing was improving, inflation
was being halted, business
was picking up and. Detroit •
once again was producing
automobiles

Carter's major point was
that he has not sent an
American boy into a war and
that he has fought for peace

Then the president asked
for questions

One of the first was posed
by Carucci who introduced

ble for a visit and that a
campaign appear to have group of neighbors would
that answer

State Senator Anthony
Scardino. Jr.. Congressional
Candidate Gabe Ambrosio
and County Democratic
Chairman Vincent Rigolosi
all had a hand in the ar-
rangements.
• But none of them claimed
credit for the idea that the
president would come to
Lyndhurst. stop in at the
firehouse. address a selected
audience of firemen, answer
questions and then go on his
way.

But come to Lyndhurst the
president did.

"I received a call from
Washington headquarters."

welcome the president

But on the other end of the
line there was a pause. The
planners wanted -a non-
partisan but representative
audience for the president.
That was the way it was left.

The strategy committee
sent a representative to Lyn-
dhurst After a survey he
tame up with the thought
that m a y b e the new
firehouse would be a good
setting for the visit — and
that the firemen would be
the audience.

It was agreed that the idea
was sound. The Carter
strategists took complete
charge, with Scardino, Am-

Cable Cameras were set up early for the president's visit.
But it was not until dark that the president cavalcade finally
arrived.

up Darners all around the
firehouse area.

Early in the morning the

Mr Carter promptly said
he would take on Reagan
head to head at any time but
would not take part in a de-
bate that included John An

himself and then asked if the
president would debate
Ronald Reagan

The president made an engaging and effective picture as he
spoke quietly and confidently to the firemen and their wives.
Did he swing votes? We'll know on the night of Nov. 4

section was roped off

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
Jr.. a Republican, was not
invited to the affair.
However, he arrived early
and helped check out the
area.

As darkness fell the presi-
dent's entourage, which had
begun the motor trip from
Newark Airport about 6
o'clock, made its way down
Valley Brook Avenue to the
firehouse.

The crowd which had
gathered in the Shop-Rite
parking lot cheered as the
entourage, lights flashing
and surrounded by Secret

derson.

Then the big event wound
down The president, who
praised vplunteerism and
the fire corps of the country,
stopped to have his picture
taken in a fireman's jacket
aboard one of the township
fire trucks. Then with
Scardino in his limousine.
Mr. Carter sped off to
Secaucuswhere he talked to
a political audience.

Police At Work
Oct. 10

A. Accident on Valley
Brook Ave.

B. Bullet holes in window
of Solar Electronics — Stuy.
Ave.

C. Hasbrouck Hgts. re-
covered a car that was
stolen from Lyndhurst —
owner A. Vazquez of
Belleville notified - alarm
cancelled.

D. Dog Barking on 10th St.
E. Accident on Orient

Way.
F. Accident on Page Ave.
G. Harold Eustis of Marin

Ave. reported criminal mis-
chief to his daughter's car.

A. Criminal Mischief to
Sweetest sounds

B. Brush fire —Court Ave.
C. Abandoned vehicle on

Summit Ave. —towed.
D. Anthony Sgroi of Ridge

Rd. was arrested by Lt.
GabrieUt.

E. Afftident on Fem Ave.
F. Shoplifters in Food

Town—Michele Hartman of
Nutley and Alice Hartman of
Lyndhurst both charged.

G. Paul Soik of Forest
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

H Mrs. Dunn on Fifth St.
reported criminal mischief.

I. Car reported stolen on
Marin Ave. was misplaced.

J. Sergio Cross of North
Arlington taken to Clara
Maass Hospital while play-
ing ball at Breslin Field.

Oct. 11
A. Resident of Marin Ave.

reported a male exposed
himself — Arrested was one
Edward Walsh of Caramita
Ave.. Rutherford. Walsh was
charged with Possession of
hash. Possession of mari-
juana and indecent exposure
— Ptl. Kaminski. Cinardo
and Sgt . McSweeney
handled case — Walsh was
released R.O.R. '

B. Dumpster fire in front
of Black Angus.

C Attempted burglary on
Ridge Rd.

D. Star Ledger reported
vandalism

E. Accident on Rte. 17
loop.

A. Katherine Rotondo re-

*
ported vandalism to car —
Newark Ave.

B. Sandwich Station re-
ported an a t t e m p t e d
burglary.

C. Accident on Fern Ave.
D. Marie DiGravo of

Grant Ave reported a lost or
stolen license plate.

E. Janice Rosamelia of
Forest Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

F. Accident on Stuyvesant
Ave.

G. Anna Marie Russell re-
ported she fell on sidewalk at
Kingsland Ave.

H. Resident receiving
harassing phone calls.

A. Grace Lucas of Park
Ave. taken to South Bergen

'Continued on Pagr 41
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Republicans Charge Dems With Mismanagement
Charging inexcusable mis-

management by Democrat
freeholders during six yean
of control of country govern-
ment . R e p u b l i c a n
Freeholder Candidates
Archie Hay. Robert Pallotta
and John Rooney pledged to
put an end to bidding blun-
ders and construction chaos
that have cost county tax-
payers millions of dollars
and years of lost services to

Young people who had
enrolled in a county voca-

tional school had to attend
classes in an armory and
others could not attend
because the scheduled open-
ing of a new vocational
school was a year late and
the cost of construction ran
$1.7-million over the
original ly approved
amount." said the three
Republican candidates.

Hay. Pallotta and Rooney
pointed out that this year,
courses have been cut.
participating school districts
have lost faith in the county

vocational schools and are
withdrawing students, and
the important Licensed
Practical Nurse course at
the county Vo-tech school
was dropped without notify-
ing the students, who had to
read it in the newspapers.

The Republicans con-
tinued: "The award-winning
cooperative purchasing pro-
gram started by the
Republican freeholders ten
years ago and credited with
saving the county, towns and
school districts over $1-

THE FAMOUS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESS

NOW ON SALE

Here are lust s few ot the fin* f M t u r « you can get
from Simmons
• Simmons exclusive Adugsto-Rmi* coils
• A stfect variety of exclusive licking*
• L t y e n of Luxurious loam cushioning
• Custom malchad box springs
* A n d b e t l o ( i l l - B M u t y r M t > by Simmons

Only BeaulyrMt na* the unique individually
Docketed coikt

Melray's
Famous For

Fashionable Furniture

A COLLECTOR'S
CHRISTMAS TREE

ORNAMEHT!
Oislinclive-A Family Treasure 01 The
Future FREE When You Open A »1.12.
or S3 Club

A STURDY
FASHION TOTE

With 2 Compartments
For Traveling. Shopping. Knitting Water-
proof and Good Looking FREE When you
Open A19. ttO. or (20 Club^ - upon " VJ. f fU. Ul fLV UIWH.

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS .

aai AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
SHIRIWimMMKU HNM
a MUM STBHT. OST « w m m vum

million a year, has de-
teriorated to the point where
fuel oil is costing more to
buy through the county than
for the. towns and school dis-
tricts to seek their own bids.
The school districts have
just this week decided to
form their own cooperative
group to bid on commodities.

"The addition to the jail
annex is over four years in

the making and has been
plagued with a comedy of er-
rors, largely due to highly
questionable bidding pro-
cedures. Cost estimates of
1300,000 have now exceeded
©-million.

These are but a few in-
stances of mismanagement
by an inept Democrat ad-
ministration. As freeholders,
we will bring our manage-

ment and administrative
training and experience to
county government and Join
with the present Republican
freeholders to cut govern-
ment waste and guarantee
that the taxpayers get a
dollars worth of service for
every tax dollar they con-
tribute to "county govern-

Former President Gerald
Ford will be the honored
guest and speaker at the
Bergen County Republican
Committee DOER Night at
the Imperial Manor,
Paramos, on Monday, Oct.
27. A limited number of re-
servations are still available
through Republican head-

A :f
Main St . .q u a r t e r s ,

Hackensack.
The following morning, i.

Tuesday, Oct. 28, from 8 JO ,
to 9:30, President Ford will
appear on the steps of the
courthouse, Hackensack,
and address all who wish to
attend this public ap- .
pearance. ,

Hollenbeck
Promised

45 Ridge Road, No. Arlington
998-5858

Several hundred persons
from Congrssional District'}
attended the Italian-
Americans for Hollenbeck
Committee wine and cheese
reception in honor of
Congressman Harold C.
Hollenbeck (R-9) at the
Italian American Circle
Club, on Sunday evening.

The committee, co-
chaired by Patrick Roma of
Palisades Park and Samuel
Maffei of Secaucus, was
formed during the Summer
to assist in the campaign to
re-elect Congressman
Hollenbeck to a third term in
the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives.

Roma, who has supported
Hollenbeck in earlier cam-
paigns, says that he helped
to put the group together
because the "quality of
Congressman Hollenbeck's
representation of the ninth
district is such that he de-
serves the support of all
groups." Committee
member Carl Cestaro of
L y n d h u r s t n o t e d
"Congressman Hollenbeck
recognizes the contributions
to this country's culture and
society made by Americans

Draft Law
Will Be
Explained

The first of two symposia
on the new draft law will be
held at noon Oct. 29 in Din-
neen Auditorium at St.
Peter's College Jersey City.

Rev. Robert Vanderhoff.
Newman Catholic chaplain
and draft counselor at
Montclair State College, and
Patricia Sullivan. St. Peter's
counselor, will discuss "The
Clarification of the Draft
Law" at the first session
beginning at noon.

During the second sym-
posium, at noon, Nov. 5. Ms-
gr. John Ahearn of the Chan-
cery Office of t h e
Archdiocese of New York,
and Thomas Cornell of the*
Catholic Peace Fellowship,
will explore The Formation
of Conscience Regarding the
Draft Law."

The Symposia a r e
sponsored by the St. Peter's
Office of Campus Ministry
and open to the public.

WALLTEX
SANITAS

a * OTHER BUNDS

ORDER BY PHONE

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

hi Stock—PlinBaalu
Harrim, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.

UNWANTED "
Hair Removed

BsdnHrsit

UNAS ELECTROLYSIS
or«r2Sr»ara«u»

with Italian heritage."
Among the guests were

Mayor-Freeholder Joseph
Carucci. who lauded Hollen-
beck's work for "all the peo-
ple11 and Freeholder Joan
Steinacker of Ramsey. Also
present were Republican
Freeholder candidates
Archie Hay and Mayors
Pallotta of Palisades Park
and John Rooney of
Northvale.

Peter J. Russo. a member
of the committee and presi-
dent of the Lyndhurst
Republican Organization,
told the audience. "We need
Cap H o l l e n b e c k in
Washington, he has done
much for the people of this
district."

"Unfair'

bob qoldstein
ma I man's atora In ruttierfc

Penalty
Garbriel M. Ambrosio,

Democratic Congressional
candidate in the Ninth Dis-
trict, said this week that he
would support elimination of
current Federal tax rules
which he said "discriminate
against married working
couples."

In a position paper on
•Women's Issues." Am-
brosio said that current
Federal income tax' rules
amount to "a tax penalty"
which he said "places an un-
fair burden on couples where
both m e m b e r s a r e
employed, and in effect dis-
courages married women
from earning higher
salaries. "

In his position paper Am-
brosio also spelled out a
number of other positions he
has taken with regard to is-
sues of particular concern to
women:

— he said he would en-
courage business and in-
dustry to adopt part-
time/flextime working hours
to make it easier for woemn
with young children to enter
the working world.

Outdoor* J
tfnHmtted < i LOUDOU
London Fog* J L F O G

Great looking outerwear for all kinds of weathar.

bobqoldstein
I 56 park avenue, rutherford. n.j. . 935-5058

Opan Thursday ft Friday to 9 • Daily to 6

9frM308
1H

MORE ARRIVING
DAILY!

HUNDREDS
THIS WEEK!

TEST
DRIVE
•81 AMC-JEEP
RENAULT LINE
• TRY US!

LEASE ANY MAKE

NtrtmkttM.

NOMOMEYOWN-ffllSS
aasr 935-2400 "*

ntMlUHCSUI/
WY.MK,JEEP.KNMHi
MaWMPtaMCTV
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Democrats Go On The Of fensive^ Challenge Opponents Views
Democratic candidates for

F r e e h o l d e r — D o r i s
Mahalick, D. Bennett Mazur
and Joseph Cipolla - today
challenged their Republican
rivals to come out of the
closet and define their posi-
tions on the substantive is-
sues of me campaign.

The Democrats have
termed their rivals the
"ABC team."

' ' ' A' s t a n d s f o r
anonymous," said Deputy
Freeholder Dirctor D. Ben-
nett Mazur. "They have run
a campaign which backs
away from the difficult de-
cisions that need to be made
on the Freeholder level.
'" "First they say they will
cut the budget, then they say
they will leave it intact.
Which statement is to be
believed? We don't know,
and they aren't around to
aay. ,

"'B' stands for backwards.
When the Republicans
dominated Bergen county
government we didn't have
an Office of Grants Ad-
ministration, and as a result
our taxpayers paid more

than their fair share for the
same services. Today state
and federal monies make up
nearly1 one-half of our
b u d g e t . W i t h t h e
Republicans that figure was
more like one-quarter.

"They didn't have an Of-
fice of Consumer Affairs
which saves our people an
average of $50,000 per
month. In short they were
content to let things just ride
by as they were, which was
great if you were in the up-
per income bracket enjoying
your share of county
largess, but not so great if
you were the average Joe
with a problem with your
landlord.

'"C stands for coattails.
they are faceless can-
didates; they haven't been
out there telling the people
what they intend to do with
county government. Instead
they are smugly standing
aside, hoping they can ride
into office on the tails of
their presidential can-
didate-

Freeholder Director Doris
Mahalick pointed out that

the county tax rate is now at
a ten year low. "In addition,
if you compare the tax rate
today, with that for the last
year of Republican control
of county government,
today's rate is actually three
percent lower. Obviously,
one party talks cutting taxes
while the ether acts."

Mahalick noted that the
county budget for I960 is ac-
tually five million dollars
(ess than the preceeding
year's.

Paramus mayor and
Freeholder candidate Joe
Cipolla commented, "The
Republicans tell you they
are going to cut the cost of
county government. The one
thing they never say is what

they intend to cut. They
never say which depart-
ments are going to suffer, or
whose jobs are at stake.
They never say if its the
aged, or the poor, or the
young who are going to suf-
fer. Everything is supposed
to operate like magic; we
want to bring them back to
the real world."

Doris Mahalick is only the
second woman in Bergen
County history to hold the
post of Director of the Board
of Chosen Freeholders. She
remarked, "We recognize
that with inflation the cost of
government needs to be
lowered. Life keeps getting
more difficult for the

citizen who is just

trying to make ends meet.
That's why we have made
every effort to be fiscally
prudent. We see the impact
of inflation on our purchases
of e v e r y t h i n g f rom
typewriters to gasoline, and
sometimes that has meant
having to do with a little
less-

She explained that the
county now has a AAA bond
rating for the first time in its
history. "That's a reflection
of investor confidence in the
management of our govern-
ment, and it means lower in-
terest in our bond issues,
saving taxpayers considera-
ble money.

"Bergen County govern-

ment is committed to conti-
nuing to bring services to
those in need. It is difficult to
measure the meaning of a
hot meal provided to a senior
citizen, or a vocational pro-
gram which gives a young
person a chance to be a pro-
ductive member of our com-

munity, but these things are
important, and they're a
Democratic tradition we in-
tend to continue on the
Board of Freeholders '

In closing the three
Democrats challenged their
Republican rivals to a de-
bate on UA-Columbia

television.
"We would look forward to

a real discussion of what if
at stake in Bergen County,"
said Joe Cipolla. "but
they've been quite suc-
cessful at hiding up to now.
and. well, we're not holding
our breath waiting.''

Ambrosio: Commitment
For Conservation

'-DUNN'S DOES IT

Dunn's Liquors
374 BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE • NORTH ARLINGTON

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MICHELOB 12 oz. cans-case $ 8 . 7 5 case

12 oz. cans - case $ 8 . 0 0 case

FREE DELIVERY
ICE COLD BEER WINES/LIQUORS
FULL LOTTERY 9 9 1 - 3 4 4 3 OPEN SUNDAY
CLAIM CENTER 12-8 P.M.

ONE WEEK AT
DORADO BEACH

PUERTO
RICO'S

FABULOUS
RESORT

Nov. 30-Dec. 6
PerPerson $6190bl.0cc.

AirF.res.Transf.rs.2Me..s. « • » « " • » ,

Gibba Travel
1 Ridge Rd. 939-2100 Lyndhurst

Democratic Congressional
candidate Gabriel M. Am-
brosio this week called for
"a commitment of the na-
tional will" to conserve cur-
rent energy resources until
new sources, such as solar
power and synthetic fuels.
are ready to replace the
fossil energy currently in
UK.

Ambrosio. who is seeking
election from the Ninth
Congressional District.
which covers 33 towns in
Bergen and Northern
Hudson Counties, said that,
although' conser. ation alone
has the potential of eliminat-
ing American dependence on
imported oil, "the very
character of conservation is
a roadblock which must be
overcome."

"Conservation has no

win

FREtt
With this ad

GOLD!
IT'S TRUEII Get a FREE 14K.
GOLD " S " CHAIN BRACELET.
($24 Value) with any 9100 purchase
and get a FREE 14K DOUBLE " S " .
CHAIN BRACELET ($56 Value)
with the purchase of $200 or more.

SAVMP to 50%
On our full line of 14K & 18K gold
chains, charmholders, earrings,
bracelets, rings & necklaces as well
as our full diamond line.

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON
BULOVA ft CMMVELLE WATCHES

SUPER SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
ALL ITEMS 14K GOLD!!

7" S Chain Bracelet
7" Double S Chain Bracelet
7" Triple S Chain Bracelet
16" S Chain Necklace
18" S Chain Necklace
24" S Chain Necklace
28" S Chain Necklace

(7" Thicker Braided Bracelet
7" Mum-Colored Thicker
\ Braided Bracelet
Multi Colored Braided Earrings
15" Twisted Cobra Necklace
S Chain Earring

,7" Infinity Bracelet
7" Herring-Bone Bracelets
7 " Cobra Bracelets
T7" Rope Bracelet
Man's Rope Bracelet .
16" Rope Necklace
18" Rope Necklace
20" Rope Necklace
24" Rope Necklace
Large Initials
Medium Initials
Small Initials
Live-Love-Laugh Charm
Small Floating Heart
Small No. 1 Charm

30% off Every 14-K Charm holder and charm
from our huge collection

t « U t FREE OffER EFFECTIVE FROM WES., OCT. 22 TO WEB., OCT. 2 1

R E G
$24
$55
$75
$44
$49
$60
$85

$110

$115
$99
$40
$40
$50

$60
$45
$70
$83

$189
$215
$230
$279

$45
$19
$15
$15
$ 9
$15

NOW
11.99
29.99
42.00
21.99
25.99
36.00
54.99
74.00

77.00
65.00
24.00
22.99
24.99
39
30
42.99
54.99

123.00
139.00
149.00
179.00

31.50
13.50
.10.50
10.50
6.30

10.50

10 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
Open Mon.,Tue»., Wad., S»t.. 10-6; Thura.. Fri. 1 M

998-5036

g l a m o u r or f l a s h y
technology," Ambrosio said.
There is no organizational

lobby in Washington pushing
c o n s e r v a t i o n . Many
Americans see conservation
of e n e r g y as a s t e p
backward from the standard
of living which we have been
used to in the past. But the
fact is that conservation, an
area we have just begun to
explore, is a viable method
of attaining energy self-
sufficiency until alternate
forms of energy are fully de-
veloped. America clearly
has the capacity to conserve,
but it will require a commit-
ment of our national will to
do so."

Saying that "America is
now in a period of energy
transition,'' moving from de-
pendence on oil to "a more
balanced system of multiple
energy sources," Ambrosio
said that "expanded con-
servation efforts" should be
initiated by the Federal gov-
ernment "to aid us through
this transition period away

from dependence on OPEC
oil."

Ambrosio listed what he
called "several immediate
conservation steps" which
the Federal government
could implement:

Mandate conservation
standards for such things as
combustion efficiency in
heating plants and appliance
efficiency;

Requ ire i m p r o v e d
automobile efficiency at
least one-and-a-half times
above the 1973 levels:

Increase present tax
credits for residential and
business energy conserva-
tion, allowing as much as 50
percent of the cost of energy
conservation to Declaimed
as tax deductions. /

Ambrosiofcopciuded by
pointing out that, in addition
to economic benefits ,
widespread energy con-
servation would also help to
alleviate the environmental
damage currently being
done by the use of fossil
fuels.

£
• •CUSTOM

REUPHOL5TERIN6
-FOM* REPLACEMENT
-CUSTOM S U P

COVERS
PlASTIC A FABRIC

RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

NEW FURNITURE
• WkATT HES5ES • BQXSPRINGS

-HIOE-A.-RED
' &OF*\ - LOVE^EAT

(£Q\)933-WM
ED COLVILLE

537 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY

Get your family cooking
on this burner!

Do you know removing the skin from
chicken before cooking lowers the calories
and cholesterol?

Do you know using plain yogurt instead
of sour cream in making beef stroganoff
reduces calories from 454 per cup to 122
per cup?

Do you know how to make lasagna that
is low fat, low cholesterol, low calor ie.. .
and still delicious?

New Jersey high school students and
senior citizens now have the opportunity to
know this and more. This information is
part of the nutrition program made
available to secondary schools and county
senior citizens lunch programs by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey.

We believe an awareness of sensible
eating habits is important. To help reach
that objective, our youngsters should know

Blue Cross
H

how to prepare meals that are both
enjoyable and nutritious.

We believe that adults should know, too.
, Proper diet can lead to better health . . .
and remember, we want you to be healthier.

We have developed a special Nutrition
Recipe booklet. This booklet includes all
the recipes that are used in our Nutrition
Program, and each
recipe contains a
nutrient breakdown
so you know exactly
what you're serving.

To obtain your free
copy of this recipe
booklet, just complete
and mail the coupon.

Hue Shield
of New Jersey

g d M«* Ska Cna> AaaoOaMm

BIIMCTOU and Blue Shield
of New Jersey
Boi18, Newark, N.J 07101

Please send me a copy of
the "Nutrition Booklet
(PLEASE PRINT!
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Congressman Harold Hollenbeck (R-9), second from left, at opening of Reagan Head-
quarters with Peter J. Russo, president of local GOP Organization, Carl Cestaro secretary
of local club at left, other friends and Republican workers.

Russo Objects To Plan
Giving Up Meadowland

Amy Divine
Last Tuesday's meeting of

the Board of Commissioners
was rife with suggestions,
requests and complaints.

At the sunshine session
Public Safety Commissioner
Peter J. Russo requested
that the basement of the
newly-completed Health
Center on Stuyvesant Ave.

be turned over to the police
department.

"The basement is as large
as a football field. The pre-
sent police quarters in the
Town Hall are cramped.
Why cannot the police de-
partment move over there?"
Russo asked Mayor Joseph
A Carucci.

"Because we have other

Con serve Water
Urges Mayor

plans for this area," replied
Carucci, intimating the in-
stitution of a nutrition pro-
gram for senior citizens. "If
the seniors don't know how
to prepare nutritional diets
by this time, there is no use
in starting such a program
now," replied Russo.

During the public meeting
Russo asked the board to re-
z o n e 440 a c r e s of
meadowlands the. board con-
siders Lyndhurst property,
now proposed for the
DeKorte Park, into in-
dustrial use.

Mayor Carucci today said the need for conservation of
water is essential and asked every citizen of Lyndhurst to
join in the effort to reduce consumption and conserve
water.

"We all must work together to resolve this problem, and
each citizen's help is needed," the Mayor said.

A water emergency has been declared in northern New
Jersey, and Governor Byrne on September 27 imposed
water rationing in more than 100 communities, including
Lyndhurst. Each resident is asked to limit water usage to
SO gallons per person per day, for a reduction of about 25
percent. In addition, the entire six-county area of Bergen,
Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic and Union is under a man-
datory ban on outdoor water use.

Residents of the remainder of the state have been asked
to voluntarily conserve water.

Conservation results thus far remain mixed, with some
water systems showing substantial conservation and others
less so. The rationing plan may have to remain in effect
through the winter months so that reservoirs can reach
normal levels before next summer. If normal reservoir
levels are not reached by next June, we shall face even
worse water shortages later in 1961.

New Jersey is far behind in its normal rainfall. Signifi-
cant amounts of rainfall will be needed to replenish the re-
servoirs. Without enough rain, and effective conservation,
further rationing may be necessary, possibly leading to loss
of jobs through industrial and commercial shutdowns.

Those water users who suffer "extraordinary hardship"
because of the 25 percent reduction may seek an exemp-
tion. Requests for exemptions are to be made to the local
water purveyor. Appeals against local decisions can be
made to the Governor's Water Emergency Task Force in
Trenton. Forms for exemption requests are available from
water purveyors.

There is a Water Emergency Task Force telephone
number in Trenton which is available to anyone with ques-
tions concerning the shortage (609)292-3753. »

The mayor also explained that in every case pnasiWa/'
throughout the emergency area, interconnections are King
utilized to transfer water from one system to another to
equalize supplies.

Mayor Carucci appealed to each citizen of Lyndhurst to
do his or her share to work together and save water during
this emergency.

Here is an example of bow you can me less than 50
gallons of water per day. You may wish to post this in your
home:

3-minute showers at
3 gallons per minute t |

3 toilet flushes
at 5 gallons each IS I

3-mtaute personal hygiene at
3 gallons per minute

Cooking and drinking ., 1 gallon
Clothes washing (appro* 30 gallon* ^

per load) per person S |
Dishwashing (aporox. 14-251

per load) per person
Housekeeping, etc. 1|

TOTAL 4S|

Without enough rain, soon enough, further rationing will
be-aecessary, possibly leading to Ms of {ota through in-
dustrial and commercial shutdo™. Thto rafMag plan
may have to remain in effect through the winter months »
that reservoirs can reach normal levels before next sum-
mer. If normal reservoir levels are not reached by next
June, we shall face even wane water ihartafw later la
1981.

This ratioBlag plan b betaf enforced by yonr water sup-
plier, as directed by Governor Byne. Water meters will be
read to assare comaUaace. Freaneat aptt cheeks of meters
will be made. Overate of water wlfl remit hi extra charaes
on water bill*. Installation of Bow rotrleten hi water Hats
wlU follow CMHBMMM •VWPK.

I l l i i m a t i a l t h i l I " • nhkarhrrihr-TVi- —
tag water dariaf this
proMtm by working t

Lyndhurst Among
Grant Communities
Congressman Harold

"Cap" Hollenbeck (R-tth)
has announced the approval
of U.S. Department of
Energy grants to several
Bergen County boroughs,
school boards, and public
service groups. According to
Hollenbeck, the awards are
part of DOE's Institutional
Buildings Grants Program,
authorized by the National
Energy Conservation Policy
Act to improve the energy
efficiency of schools ,
hospitals and local govern-
ment buildings. Under pro-
gram guidelines, federal

funds must be matched by
nonfederal sources.

The following are among
the award recipients:

The Borough of Fair view;
the Borough of Leonia; Clif-
fside Park Board of Educa-
tion; Dumont Board of
E d u c a t i o n ; D w i g h t
E n g l e w o o d S c h o o l :
Englewood Board of Educa-
tion: Fort Lee Board of
Education: Ha worth Board
of Education; Moonachie
Board of Education; Moriah
School of Englewood: Tenaf-
ly Board of Education: and
the Township of Lyndhurst.

Couple Celebrate
63 Years Of Marriage

Library Activities
By Rhoda Portugal quired which is not refunda-

Director
This week, the Lyndhurst

Public Library presents a
Hal loween Treat for
youngsters ages eight and
up. "Houdini Never Died"
tells the story of Harry
Houdini's life and features
rare footage of the master
magician. The progam
begins at 3:30 P.M. on
Thursday. Oct. 23 and is
free.

The Tuesday Afternoon
Craft-of-the Month for Nov-
ember will be magnetic
Christmas wreaths. A one

ble. There will be a small ad-
ditional fee for materials
and enrollment is limited.
The November class will be
held on Tuesday. Nov. 18 at 1
P.M.

"Life Goes to the Movies,"
a panoramic view of
American cinema from its
beginning until the Post War
era will be the Thursday film
feature on Oct. 23. The
following week on Oct. 30 the
library will present the
musical "Pal Joey" starring
Frank Sinatra and Rita
Hayworth. Both films start
at 7 P.M. and are free.

The state now claims the
land under riparian rights,
land once washed by tidal
waves. Recently Dr. Chester
Mattson, environmentalist
for the H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission, told the board
that the land is not useful for
anything but parkland but
added the township could
withdraw the dumping area
from the park plan if it so de-
sired.

In addition Lyndhurst has
felt it could purchase 73
acres of land there after the
Bergen County Freeholders
had ended its use of them as
a county landfill site. There
was a limit on the height of
the garbage to be dumped
there but the limit was ex-
tended several times until it
recently reached 85 feet.

At that height the com-
missioners felt it could offer
to purchase the land at the
price a former board said
the township could retrieve
it at, $1500 an acre.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida supported
Russo's pleas to zone the
area for industry which
would provide several hun-
dred jobs and bring taxes in-
to the township coffers. He
has repeatedly asked the
board to put up for sale at
least 35 acres for industrial
development but has had no
encouragement to date.

Carucci said the question
of Ownership of the 440 acres
may have to be decided by
the courts.

Parks Commissioner
Ronald Bogle then dropped
the bombshell by stating
"The 73 acres never
belonged to Lyndhurst. It
belongs to Conrail which
contracted' it for a county
landfill . '

He agreed with the mayor
that ownership of the 440
acres will probably have to
befought out in the courts.

Public Works Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla
reported that wells are sub-
ject to the same rules of re-
duction in consumption as
are other sources of water,
according to the water table.

She said comparison of
bills and spot checks will be
used to decide if users are
reducing their use of water.

The Messina family came
enmasse to protest that the
odor of gaso l ine still
pervades their home at 308
Wilson Ave. Daughter Mrs.
Piscatowsky asked the
mayor "What are you going
to do about it?"

dollar registration fee is re

Friendship Club
By Barbara Villanova We had two couples

The Lyndhurst Senior celebrating their 50th wed-
Citizens Friendship Club
held their 121st meeting at
the Sacred Heart Social
Center on Oct. 16. President
Michael Ehnat presided. At-
tending the meeting were 223
members and 4 guests. Fred
Villanova gave the Pledge of
Allegience. and Catherine
Bulkowski said a prayer for
our sick members.

Before our business meet-
ing. Douglas Wight from the
Meadlowlands YMCA ad-
dressed the members and
asked for their help in mak-
ing Christmas wreaths for

ding anniversaries. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Grecco and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Koppenja.
Anna La Vecchia present
them with gifts, and all
members enjoyed the de-
licious cake for the occasion.
Bingo was played after the
meeting.

Open House

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jerzewski of 710 Ridge
Road. Lyndhurst. will
celebrate their 63rd wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Oc-
tober 26 with a quiet family
dinner at their home due to
the waning health of Mr.
Jerzewski.

Walter Jerzewski and the
former Wladyslawa Brokos
were m a r r i e d in St .
Michael's Church, Lyn-
dhurst, soon after their ar-
rival here from Poland in
1916.

The couple has resided in
Lyndhurst ever since their
marriage and has been ac-
tive in church and civic or-
ganizations.

Lifelong parishioners of
St. Michael's Church, Mr.
Jerzewski has been a
member of its Holy Name
Society and Mrs. Jerzewski
has been a member of the
Rosary Society and the
Polish Women's Society
Group 142. They are also
members of the Polish-
American Citizens' Club.

Mr. Jerzewski also has.
been a member for 63 years
of Sons of Poland Group 99
and served as its president
for 30 years. / .

On Sunday. October 26, at
Pastor Edward Majewski
will celebrate a special an-
niversary Mass for the cou-
ple in St. Michael's Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jeraewski

UOffcftck.
Tie fcouple has two

daughters who will celebrate
with their parents on that
day. The daughters are Mrs.

Charles Przychrodski and
Mrs. Peter Paknis of Lyn-
dhurst. Also celebrating will
be four grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Police At Work

their fund raising project.
They will supply all the
material needed. If interest-
ed, call Tess De Leo for de-

The Lyndhurst Police
Department Juvenile Aid
Bureau located at 317
Stuyvesant Avenue will hold
its annual open house on
Tuesday . October 28.
between the hours of 5 P.M>
to 9 P.M. Coffee and cake
will be served. AH Lyndhurst
residents are invited.

Clarence Berquist urged .
all seniors to exercise their N e w s p a p e r D r i v e

. right to vote, on Tues. Nov.
4, election day. Any member
wishing to submit nomina-
tions for the 1981 election of
officers contact Rocky Bot-
ticelli.

A Newspaper drive will be
held. Saturday. October 25.9
A.M to Noon at the United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h .
Stuyvesant & Tont ine
Avenues. Lyndhurst.

Tenant/ Landlord Dispute
(Continued from Page 11

there about 1 A.M with four
or five friends after the
youth had been "escorted"
out of the eatery by Ronald
for causing a disturbance
earlier. Judge Breslin found
that Ronnie's walking Dowd
to the door after Dowd used
loud, foul and offensive
language, was "justified."

Dowd signed complaints
charging father and son with
assault while the proprietors
filed the distrubance com-
plaint on which Dowd was
gouhd guilty and fined $50
and assessed $25 costs, ad-
ding the warning. "Stay
away from that place from
now on, understand?"

• • • •

Magdi G r i e s s . 593
Moonachie Rd.. Wood Ridge,
a former employee of the
Holiday Inn. Lyndhurst. was
fined $50 and assessed $25
when the court found him
guility as charged by James
Leonardi. 165 Hamilton
Avenue. Clifton, night
auditor and night manager
at the Inn. with threat to kill.
Griess had left tneemploy of
the Inn on July 4 he told the
court but had been involved
in an argument with
Leonardi previously, he told
the judge. However, he re-
turned to the Inn on Aug. 17
and according to Leonardi
said to him. "I'm not
through with you yet. I'm
gonna shoot you." He also
made derogatory personal
remarks to Leonardi who
called police after the
threat.

* **
David Barone. 652 New

Jersey Ave.. though plead'
ing to be permitted to spend
his 30-day jail sentence in
one stretch, was told by the
judge he had to work it out
on weekends.

After reading a pre-

sentence report sent the
court by the probation office,
Barone said he had a job now
and planned to get married.
He was c h a r g e d with
criminal trespass and theft
at Agnelo's Ristorante on the
night of May 24.

Said the judge. "Your re-
cord shows that since you
became an adult you have
had six convictions. On your
pleas of guilty on these
charges I assess a $100 fine
on each plus $25 costs on
each and sentence you to 30
days in Bergen County Jail,
to be served on weekends,
beginning tomorrow." ,

• • •
The case of Jose Alves. 106

Hoyt St.. Kearny. was sent to
the prosecutor's office for
further action. He was
charged by Teddy Grypaios.
of the Lyndhurst Diner, with
fighting in the place on the
night of Sept. 29. throwing a
dish and breaking a large
plate glass window which
cost $1500 to replace.

. * at •

George R. Mitchell of
Paterson. was brought to
court by Detective Lt. John
Scalese. The court charged
him with reneging on pay-
ments of fines to the court
amounting to $300. the last
payment made in June. He
was sentenced to 15 days in
Bergen County Jail, with
credit for three days already
served there.

David S. Horvath. 449
Alder St.. was assessed a
total of $240 on three com-
plaints to which he pleaded
guilty. A charge by Ptl.
Peter Scotti. careless driv-
ing, brought a $40 assess-
ment; charges of possession
of marijuana and of shoplift-
ing at Foodtown. signed by
Ptl. Joseph Sarnoski,
brought $200 assessments.
The complaints were all
filed on Sept. 19.

(Continued from Page 11
Hospital.

B. Open door on Youth
Center — same was van-
dalized.

Oct. 12
A Newspapers on fire at

Kingsland Station. .
B. Two juveniles shoplift-

ing at Hubbards Cupboard.
C. Fight at Giro's.

A- PaLTaylorflf S*uy. Ave.
reported a |arceny.

B. Glen Fritz of. 4th St.
transported from West
Hudson to Clara Maas
Hospital. !

C. Accident on Rte. 17.

A. Mr. Messineo of Forest
Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

B. Charlie Dilkes of N.Y.
Ave. reported a stolen bike.

C. Dispute on Ridge Rd.
D. Fight at Pizza D'Oro —

Ridge Rd. — juveniles in-
volved.

Oct. 13
A. Accident on Rutherford

Ave.
B. Suspicious car on

Newark Ave.
C. Mr. Cizmen of Page

Ave. reported his truck
stolen—alarm filed

D. Burglary of Neil Sup-
piy.

Ava Supply Co. reported
vandalism.

B. Nick's Food Products
reported gas siphoned.

C. Mrs. Cowell of Chase
Ave. reported vandalism to
her car..

D. Accident on Orient
Way.
. E. Abandoned MV in
Meadowlands.

F. John Mazzi of Lincoln
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

G. Wholesale Ind. reported
vandalism.

H. Mr. Dilkes reported
bike found.

I. Mr. Palumbo reported

his wife's car vandalized.

A. Accident on Park Ave.
B. Henkel Corp. of Min-

neapolis reported a larceny
from vehicle.

C. Fire—Marin Oval
D. Blocked drivrway —

Summons issued.
E. Mrs. Muller of Second

Ave. reported clothing
stolen.

F. James Ferrara of
Weart Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. '

Oct. 14
A. Att. theft of trailer-

Refined Onyx.
B. Ann Corbett of Ridge

Rd. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital

C. Harassment problem on
Milton Ave.

D. Bob Suehle of Florida
reported a larceny from his
car while at the Holiday Inn.

A. Jeffery Clayton of
Madre. Ca. reported his car
entered—larceny.

B. Burglary on Fifth Ave.
—Ptl. Kaminski responded.

C. George Mitchell was
conveyed to the Bergen
County Jail in lieu of bail.

D. Edward Burden of Jay
Ave. reported vandalism.

E. Suspicious person on
Kearny St.

A. Accident on Park Ave.
B. Brush fire — Marin

Oval.
C. Assaulted juveniles.

Oct. 15
A.Joseph Carrano of

Riverside Ave. reported a
su.lencar.

B. Wm. G o m e z of
Delafield Ave. reported a
lost wallet.

A. Dispute on Maple Avd.

B. North Arlington P.D.
reported a car stolen from
L y n d h u r s t found in
Meadowlands —Joseph Car-
rano of Riverside notified.

C. Bomb threat at Avi-
quipo—all secure.

D. Nationwide Shipping re-
ported a larceny.

A. Party injured at L.H.S. —
No. Arlington responded.

B. Mr. Anderson of Third
Ave. reported a larceny.

D. Brush fire — Marin
Ave.

E. Gerald Mozierelia of
Bloomfield taken to Clara
Maass Hospital by Mo. Arl-
ington.

F. Margaret Sparta of
Forest Ave. taken to Beth
Israel Hospital.

G. Accident on Fern Ave.
H. Juvenile assaulted on

Riverside Ave.

Oct. 16
A. Accident on Third Ave.

and Ridge Rd.

A. Thomas Settembrino of
Lewandowski St. taken to
Passaic General Hospital.

B.<fifcarles Cassella of
Kingsland Ave. requested
oxygen.

C. Blocked driveway —
Newark Ave. —car towed.

E. Granny's Restaurant
reported a burlary.

A. George Mitchel l
brought from County Jail to
Lyndhurst Court.

B. Unruly patron at
Patsy's Shop Rite -Gone on •
arrival.

C. Woman fainted in Shop
Rite—aid refused.

D. W i r e s down on
Kingsland Ave.

E. Gasoline smell on Bogle
Dr.

F. Nick Garofalo of Chase
Ave. reported a stolen bike, j

G. George Mitchel taken to
Bergen County Jail — com-
mitted by Judge Breslin.

Oct. 17 _ : •
A. Lucille Thomas of

Valley Brook Ave. taken to
Holy Name Hospital.

CLASS MOTHER'S TEA AT ROOSEVELT SCHOOL - O n T , October 7th,y , ,
the Roosevelt School PTA sponsored a class mother's tea. There were twenty-five das*
mother's who attended the meeting along with Mrs. Annette Bortone, School Trustee, Mrs.
Marge Russo, PTA President, Mrs. Donna Sferruna, Roam Representative, and Mr.
Joseph Abate, Jr., Principal. The main purpose of the meetiag was to give the mothers a
general idea of what rrnpomlbUHIfi a Clan Mother hat during the coarse of the school I
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Approval Does Not Mean Instant Spending
THURSDAY, OCTOBERS, MM—»

New Jersey voters con-
fronted with State bond
authorization referendum!'
may not realize that ap-
proval of such bond ques-
tions is only the first step in
a lengthy process required
lor authorizing expenditure
of bond funds, observes the
Mew Jersey Taypayers As-
sociation, 'a non-profit gov-
ernmental resarch organiza-
tion now in it fiftieth year.
Voter approval merely al-
lows the State to create debt
for the general purposes
specified in the bond law
passed by the Legislature
and approved by the Gov-
ernor. Voter approval does
not allow the State to spend
the funds subsequently ob-
tained from sale of bonds
without further legislative
and executive action.

Bond funds must be ap-
propriated before they can
be expended. That usually
means specific amounts
must be approved for spend-
ing by listed projects. Rare-
ly is the entire bond issue
amount appropriated in one

legislative act.Usually there
are several appropriation
bills. Each project and its re-
lated spending plan, is pre-
pared by a State executive
department responsible for
administering the function
for which bonds are
authorized. For example,
water and sewage treatment
projects are the responsibili-
ty of the Department of En-
vironmental Protection. The
project list is next submittd
to the State Capital Budget-
ing and Planning Com-
mission which analyzes the
proposals and approves a list
of projects and their
priorities for recommenda-
tion to the Governor. Such
spending plans are usually
considered as part of a de-
partment's annual budget
request.

The next phase involves
the legislative branch and
begins with introduction of a
bond appropriation measure
or measures. Procedures
have been established in the
Legislature that would
aprovide for review of a

bond appropriation bill by
the appropriate standing re-
ference committee in the
house of origin, or to the
Revenue, Finance and Ap-
propriations Committee, or
possibly both committees.
However, some bond ap-
propriation bills are never
reviewed by any standing re-
ference or finance commit-
tee but are considered by a
special committee known as
the legislative bond over-
sight or "watchdog commit-
tee," a bi-partisan group
composed of 12 legislators
from the Assembly and
Senate which was created
particularly to review and
approve all appropriations
from bond funds. After
passage of a bond appropria-
tion measure by both houses,
the Governor determines
whether the bill should
become law. He makes that
decision after consultation
with his staff, including the
State Treasurer and the
Budget Director.

In addition, every bond
authorization act now has a

requirement that any State
department planning to use
bond funds must submit an-
nually with its capital
budget, a description of pro-
grams and expenditures
planned from the bond funds
in the fiscal year ahead, and

an evaluation of previous ex-
pend i tures from the
particular bond fund.

Due to the controversial
nature of a portion of the
Public Purpose Buildings
bond issue on the November
ballot, it appears to be.

highly desirable that the
Legislature and especially
the top leaders insure, that
subsequent bond appropria-
tions receive in-depth review
of both the standing commit-
tee relating directly to the
department for which funds

will be appropriated, as well
as the Revenue. Finance and
Appropriations Committee
in both houses of the
Legislature. The public de-
pends on their represen-
tatives to insure that there is
adequate planning and pro-

per spending of bond monies
for the purposes legally
authorized. Such procedures
are essential to bolster
public confidence in State
Government and to obtain
support for future bond is-
sues, suggests NJTA.

IKS**»trtoa»'
,(*o

old "Cap" Hollenbeck (rV*U» greets Startslaw Walesa af Jersey City
rtrit f WMM»«< mi. w * a t. the father of labor organizer Lwjt Walesa

who led the workers' strike achieving major concessions for workers from the Communist
Party In Poland.

WPC Produce Cable 3 News Show

* *

**£*& *»\

Television newscasts,
broadcast weekly by
M e a d o w l a n d s C a b l e
Systems, Lyndhurst. are
produced by Wil l iam
Paterson College students.

Aired on Fridays at 7:30
P.M., the half hour pro-
grams are created entirely
by WPC students from
stories developed during the
week, and late breaking
news from the wires of the
Associated Press.

Two f o r m e r WPC
graduates are also contribut-
ing to the effort: Mike
Molaro. the regular sports
c o m m e n t a t o r w i t h
Meadowlands Cable, and

Jeff Tedford, a stockbroker
in Wayne.

'Every story was a win-
ner, " said Guy Savino, part
owner of the Meadowlands
franchises. "I'm honored to
be associated with a produc-
tion like this and am looking
forward to the weekly
shows '

Dr. Anthony Maltese,
chairman of the WPC Com-
munications Dept. also is en-
thusiastic. "It's a great op-
portjinity for our students. It
shows other cable systems in
the area our potential."
Maltese went on to explain
that the shows are taped in
WPC's color studios where
communication students ob-

tain experience oh modern
equipment and familiarize
themselves with current
broadcasting technology.

BAHAMAS
FREEPORT

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
NOV. 27-30

THURS.SUN., 4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
BAHAMA PRINCESS HOTEL

INCLUDING MEALS

Price includes Mttst. I dinner each Hay, tountrip let
transportation via scheduled airline, meals in (light,
roiindtrip transfers, sightseeing tow, all taxes, tips and
gratuities, Vegas style casino & entertainment.

10t Ridge Rd., N. Arlington, N.J. 07032
(201)998-4800 800-242-023&

James P. Murphy, M.D.
D4PLOMATEOFTHE

AM MARS W OTOURYNGOLOGV

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR GOLD & SILVER SCRAP, COINS, DIAMONDS

ANTIQUES ft COLLECTORS ITEMS

OUR TOP DOLLAR PRICES

GOLD AND SILVER NEAR A RECORD HIGH - T A K E ADVANTAGE OF THE LIMITED TIME
WE ARE IN YOUR AREA PAYING OUR HIGHEST PRICES EVER

3 DAY8 ONLY
THUR..FRI. &SAT.
OCT. 23-24-25
10 A.M. -5 P.M.

A GOOD TIME TO SELL IS WHEN YOU HAVE A WILLING BUYER

GOLD JEWELRY e CHARM BRACELETS e PINS
SCHOOL RINGS • CHAINS • WATCHES
SCRAPS • DENTAL . GOLD COINS

CLASS RINGS - WEDDING BANDS
10K — 14K — 18K i

BRING A HIGH RETURN. BECAUSE OF THEIR 1
WEIGHT. THEY CAN EASILY BRING S 4 A A \
BRING YOU I UU '

\ CHARM BRACELETS — WATCHES - CHAINS

MOO14K - 1SK ARE VERY
VALUABLE - U P TO....

SCRAPS! REGARDLESS of Condition!
Setting*, Single Earring* and Cufflink*, Dental * 4 | > / i
Scrap* Only a Few Piece* Can Easily Fetch 1 U U

ANTIQUES
• ARCADE & SLOT MACHINES
• BRONZES .STATUES
• OIL PAINTINGS
• BEER STEINS
• CLOCKS
• POCKET WATCHES
• ORIENTAL ITEMS
• OLD FIGURINES
• AMERICAN INDIAN ART
> OLD METAL TOYS
. CUT GLASS* POTTERY
> CAMERA ( . EARLY PHOTOS (1 BOO's)

SILVER
STERLING FLATWEAR * TRAYS

BOWLS • SERVING PIECES
QUICKLY ADD UP TO

SS HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $S

PAYING FULL 1980
CATALOG PRICES

AND HIGHER
for all American silver coin*

dated 1964 or earlier

FOREIGN COINS
ALSO WANTED*

WAR SOUVENIRS
German or Japanese

MEDALS, PINS $5.00 ea.
small $2.00 ea.

HELMETS $10.00 ea.
DAGGERS $25-$50.00 ea.
SWORDS $25-$75.00 ea.
UNIFORMS $50

. All Foreign and American Military Paraphernalia

SSSS WANTED $$$$

DIAMONDS
There « • otnr 100 gredM end color* of dumondt and each
command* • different price. Our buyer* are quelHIed Mid
equipped to meaaure. grade and prlc* your « O M * .

We also buy accumulations of
COSTUME JEWELRY and
TRINKETS from the 1930s or
earlier.

OUR POLICY
All gold & silver is weighed in front ot you on state
certified scales • Unmarked jewelry is tested in front of
you and paid for according to actual Karat. . Gold fill or
cold plated jewelry or parts which have no value are
RETURNED to you . The spot price of gold and silver are
visibly posted and an explanation of what your jewelry is
worth is provided.

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
• DOLLS (Hard plastic, composition, or

ceramics faces *OLD PENS -
• THEATER, SPORTS, POLITICAL ITEMS <5
• ELECTRIC TRAINS—Lionel, Ives or tt

American Fryer. 1950's OT earlier. • W.
. STAMP COLLECTIONS
• RAILROAD or SHIP ITEMS
• WORLDS FAIR or COCA COLA ITEMS
1 ELVIS or BEATLES ITEMS • POST CARDS

If you have something you think i s a
collector's Item, BRING IT IN.

It

Alt METAL PIKES ARE COMPUIED lY TM>Y WEIGHT. SPECIFIC ITEMS MAY K HIGHER OR LOWER DEPENDING ON WEIGHT I CONTENT

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • BRING YOUR ITEMS TO JEFFREY PEARL GOLD BUYING CENTER

746 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J. (ONLY 5 BLOCKS SOUTH
OF BELLEVILLE TPKE.)

STATE CERTIFIED SCALES . ARMED SECURITY ON PREMISES
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Jimmy Was Here
There was no doubt that President

Carter's appearance in Lyndhurst
was an effective political ploy.

Speaking before a respectful au-
dience composed mainly of volunteer
firemen and their wives, the president
defended his record in a persuasive
speech that was low key and confi-
dent.

To hear Mr. Carter tell it the coun-
try is in a fine economical revival, the
u n e m p l o y m e n t i s dropping ,
automobiles are pouring out of

. Detroit, housing starts are at new
peaks, and, best of all, the country's
defenses are greater than ever.

No one was there to question the
president's contentions and nobody
would have been in a mood to do so,
even if he had serious doubts about
some of Mr. Carter's assertions. In
his debate with Governor Reagan, the
president may be forced to put facts
and figures behind his statements.

But the appearance in Lyndhurst
was a big success, make no mistake
about it. Mr. Carter has made it a
political plus to make these homey,
confidential appearances in small
communities such as Lyndhurst. He
has done it in other areas. But this
was a first for New Jersey and it was
a performance that will always be re-
membered — the day Jimmy was in
Lyndhurst.

However, once the gaudy curtain of
presidential eminence was pulled

aside, the stark naked fact that there
are problems in this country today
that political rhetoric wUl never solve.

The key problem was outlined in the
question of a young woman who asked
the president if it were ever going to
be possible for her, speaking for mid-
dle class America, to buy a home.

The basic joy of being an American
is the ability to own a piece of our
country. The purchase of a home has
been the solidifying influence that
makes Americans proud.

Too bad Mr. Carter did not have a
persuasive answer for that one.
Instead, he contended that the in-
terest rates are high because the
banking industry makes them high.
The banking industry answers that it
is the raging inflation that has forced
the interest rates out of sight.

The president and his advisors
know that to bring down interest rates
inflation first must be curbed. They
know there is no magic way of achiev-
ing this. Only the hard line measures
that politicians, Jimmy Carter among
them, always avoid will hammer
down inflation, hammer down interest
rates and bring the price of housing to
the level which middle c lass
Americans can afford.

Perhaps Governor Reagan has the
program which promises what the
country needs and people such as the
young woman who questioned Presi-
dent Carter want. The debates may
tell.

kaleidoscope
Barbara

McConnell's

Winning Smile

When Assemblywoman
Barbara McConnell decided
to throw her fashionable hat
into the gubernatorial ring
she journied to Cable 3's

studio in Lyndhurst to make
the announcement. Barbara,
a Democrat who has beaten
Republicans, represents
Burlington and three other

south Jersey counties.
Carmine Savino, an old
friend, on the left, and
Sheriff Joseph F. Job in-
teviewedher.

PATIENCE IS REWARDED. Mrs. Lois Banca of East Rutherford, mis pleasantly sur-
prised recently when Peter VincelH, manager of the General Printing Ink plant across from
her home on Herman Street, showed up at her door with a fruit basket for her and her lami-
ly. Vineelli said it was a gift from General Printing Ink's News Ink division to all
householders facing the facility as thanks for their patience and understanding curing new
construction work at the plant over the past several months. General Printing Ink, through
predecessor companies, has operated on this site for more than 85 yean. Now the world's
largest printing ink manufacturer, it is a division of Sun Chemical Corporation, a major
employer in the North Jersey area.

Congressman Harold "Cap" Hoilenbeck (right) is pictured
at the recent veterans' rally held in Us honor with former
National Veterans of Foreign Wars Commander Howard
Vander Clute, Jr. of Montvale. At their national convention
this year, the delegates of the 1.9-million member VFW
authorized the first political action committee of any
veterans organization and unanimously endorsed Hoilen-
beck for re-election to Congress.

President Koch?
Rep. Joseph Minish may have been

a greater prophet than be knows when
last Sunday morning at Us campaign
breakfast he aU but nominated Mayor
Edward Koch of New York for the
U.S. presidency.

The wide apathy felt in the current
presidential campaign is in large part
due to the belief of many voters that
neither President Carter nor Gov-
ernor Reagan can make the kind of
president who will stir the country out
of its despondent mood.

As a candidat Koch undoubtedly
would stir things up. An original, if
ever there was one, he reminds one of
the late Fiorella LaGuardia. But be
creates his own image. He is a doer, a
fighter, a worker.

Perhaps the thing that makes Koch
stand out is be is a worker. He loves
his job. He loves his city. He loves to
sweat.

Up at 6 a.m., he is hi the gym at 7
a.m. and in his City Hall office at 7:30
a.m. He shouts defiance at his detrac-
tors—who have learned to duck when
he swings. The detractors grow

.Moving into the presidency from Ci-
ty Hall is a giant step. It has not been
done before.

But times change. The political
l eaders have been trying to
perpetuate old traditions. They have
not changed. Thus we have two pre-
sidential candidates who might well
have been running in the hut century.
They offer nothing new.

Koch hi different. He has the vigor
and the enthusiasm to bring to the
White House the new spirit *hat is
needed to invigorate the nation.

IVOnish may have been paying Up
service to an old friend who was will-
ing to spend part of his Sunday cam-
paigning for him. But you can paste
his nomination of Koch in your hat. He
may have been the first to point to the
man who could be America's first

m Ours is the better way

FEDERAL

Keamy Federal's
Free Gifts!!

Open or add to any Kearny Federal savings account with a deposit of $5,000 or
more, or open or renew a Kearny savings certificate with $5,000 or more, and
you can choose one of the many gifts you'll find in the Wizard's catalog of free

gifts*) Come in for your catalog soon.
When you save with the Wizard, the future's an open book!!!

"One lift par cuitomar. Your depcxit mutt remain in the account for tix monthi
or a charge will be made for the gift you chooee.

6-month certificate

12.170=11.657*
Rate available Week of October 23 - October 29

$10,000 minimum • 26-week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST

ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.

Annual yield effective when principal and Intend are reinvested for a full year at today's rale.

2 V* -year certificate

12.42 11.55
Current Rate

$500 minimum * 30-month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY • CREDITED QUARTERLY

1 Federal regulations require substantial penalties for early
withdrawal from s a i n t i f i t

q n i pnalties for early
withdrawal from saving* certificates.

HOME OFFICE: 6 U KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. NJ.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

M E M M R FC0CAAL SAVING! AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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BREYERS - ALL FUVORS

Ice C r e a m V̂ -GAL
ONE>iALF GALLON PER COUPON

On« coupon per custormr Coupon good Wad. Oct. 22nd
thru S«t.. Oct. 25. TWO.

MARCAL FLUFF-OUT-BOX OF 200

Facial Tissues
ONE BOX PER COUPON

Orw coupon DM-ctntomtr. Coupon good W«d.. Oct. 22nd

LINCOLN OR LUCKY LEAF NATURAL

Apple Juice ft™
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good w«d.. Oct. 22nd
- Oct. 25. 1MO.thru Sat. Oct. 25.1980.

. FOOD OCr-MTMHfT COUPM . J L.

PHILADELPHIA - 8-OZ. PKG.

Cream Cheese
ONE PKC. PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good Wed.. Oct. 22nd
thru Sat.. Oct. 23. I960.

Sale Wed., Oct. 22nd thru Sat., Oct. 25th. 1980

WE
ACCEPT

U.S.D.A.

FOOD
COUPONS..

SUPER SUPERMARKET

For Better Beef Buys
SHOP HERE!!!

1
SUPER I

SUPERMARKET!
Towirt UM purctMM of '

5 Jars Beech Nut .
Junior Baby Food !

RAGU

Spaghetti
Sauce

SUPER I LUCKY LEAF OR
SUPERMARKET LINCOLN NATURAL

™ - " - - Apple Juice
4 Jars Beech Nut I r * ^ . ^ ^ * .
Meats Baby Food i flflC

On. coupon p«a /«orar Coupon g e m ' 64 -OZ.^"^ ^ ^ ™ W

M Oct. 22nd thiu Sit Del Z5tti. 1900 I

»»_)« SSCj

Hi-C
Fruit Drinks

PLAIN - MEAT
MUSHROOM
&MAR1NARA
32-02. JAR

BONELESS CROSSRIB

Shoulder Roast

MARCAL FUUFF-OUT

Facial Tissue
3-DIAMONDS

Pineapple 20-OZ.
.. CAN 59<

Concentrated All 49 OZ
BOX

Peanut Butter 'S5f-.99C

COMET

Cleanser *Sr.49e

FRESH LEAN

Ground Chuck
SEMI-BONELESS-BOTTOM

P o t RoastCHUCK

"CUT FROM SHOULDER"

London Broil
LEAN

Beef for Stew
BEEF SHORT

Ribs of Beef
DELICIOUS FOR SOUP

Beef Shin
HYCRADE S VAC PAK

199
3 •

469
». •

1 "

Brillo Soap if I 2 9 A H M e a t Franks

199
b. *

199

, 1 "

I4 9

FRESH AMERICAN FLAT BONE

A59

ShOUlder Lamb Chops , b l 8

SCHEIN BOLOGNA OR

Liverwurst
CITY CUT 9 11 CHOPS ENDS S CENTERS

Pork Chops
CITY CUT COUNTRY STYLE

Spare Ribs RIB END
CITY CUT FRESH SHOULDER PICNIC •

Roasting Pork
SWIFTS LEANER THAN BACON

Sizzlean Bacon
HYGRADE S VAC PAK

All Beef Franks

99

I59

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables...

COIDKN RIPE

BananasBananas r* Q Q .

WASHINGTON STATF r . , , F n n N , A

RfO OR COLD CALIFORNIA

Delicious Honeydews
Apples

CALIFORNIA

Red Grapes
CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes

Pascal Celery

Southern Yams

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

Fresh
Dairy Specials...

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Mix Loaves
F. JORLAND
IMPORTED NORWEGIAN

Swiss Cheese POLISH-ONION-OLD
FASHION-FRENCH

89*

89'
49

3*99*

EACH
. STALK1

Vi-
Ib.

MAX BAUER

Corned Beef Round
SWIFT PREMIUM

Hard Salami
RICH'S OVEN ROASTED NATURAL

Turkey Breast
AMERICAN KOSHER ALL BEEF

Salami & Bologna
Bagels

89C

I 6 9

89C

DOZEN99
• Guys Delicious Bakery Goods..

TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

White P ^
Bread ̂ - o o z

I.OAVF.S

COUNTRY* SQUIRE -1-LB.
I WHEAT AND CRACKED _ M « k «

Wheat Bread 2 ™ 8 9 C

TWO GUYS LARGE

NO F^RESERVATIVES Apple Pie VCH89 C

SAVE 30« KRAFT - STACK PACK . _ _

American Singles ,1,1"
SAVE 30C SWISS - ALL VARIETIES

Miss Puddings 24'A-OZ.
. CUPS 89

SAVE ZOC BREAKSTONE SMOOTH N CREAMY
LARCEOR Vlt

CUPCottage Cheese

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE CASH.
BREYERS ALL FLAVORS

Ice Cream
SAVE20C

Cream Bars

1 "

._

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

SAVE 20C GREEN GIANT WITH BUTTER SAUCE
NIBLET CORN OR MIX VEGETABLE - MEDIUM _ , _ j

Vegetables 59*
SAVE 40C WEAVER DUTCH FRYE

Chicken Breast 22-OZ.
PKC.

2*9
SAVE 18C SENECA NATURAL STYLE FROZEN _ _ ,

Apple Juice f gf79*

15-OZ.
PKO. 99

SAVE 20C AUNT JEMIMA

Economy Waffles
SAVE 40C GORTON BATTER DIP

Fish Fillets 'S£z 1 4 9

Thls$al«notav»llJ|bHlnTotowi.H»ck»ns»ck,»E. BrunswIcK.

Mon.-Sat. 8A.M.-9:30 P.M.
SUPER SUPERMARKET*

17C DACCAIP AifCiuilC ifCJIDMV Mon.-Sat. 8A.M.-9:30175 PASSAIC AVLNUE KEARWY Sunday 8 A.M. 5 P.M.
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A GUISE TO FINE DINING
IN THE MEABQWLANB5 AREA

FflCMtBROHJCDnSIt
I I K OUT CMKn nSM IV THE PffMD

"TEriedaml'fouse
264 Pw* Am., E..1 Ruth.rford

I • M9-M20
NEW HOURS

Open Daily Tun. to Sat 4-» P.M.
QoMdSan.il M M .

Route 3 Midi 7 . Lymttiunt. 935-9294
InuMMt. Umdi, Bin.tr Sents Daily

! DINNERSPECIAL

ChUteaof | 5 . 9 5 w

+SuJS!
Thufsdar GONG SHOW

BAN
O

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
for Meeting. Wedding. Social Functions, or any Occasion

CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
779-3500

5 Miles West of the Meadowlands
DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*

• DINNERS N J T a Y .
, From 5 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. • Sun. 2 p.m. to 1 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

ffilfr

"A FAMILY RESTAURANT"

INEXPENSIVE PRICES CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE
SERVING SANDWICHES

PLATTERS: SEAFOOD TO STEAK DINNERS
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

OPEN 6 DAYS
CATERING TO SMALL PARTIES

205 RIVER ROAD. NO. ARLINGTON
UUTtlCUIE»MttU

THE WARMTH AND FRIENDLINESS OF A CHALET INN

Excellent Swiss Cuisine With Fine Wines
Dining Music Live Fri. and Sat. Evening

Relax With Us For An Evening Of Pleasure

Exit Rt. 3, Boonmeld Ave. North one block to

AUWOOD CIRCLE, CUFTON, N.J

'Tha Originators ot Yum Cha"

321 River Road I W8 Rout* 17
CLIFTON I PARAMUS
47J-0177 I M(-3SeO

RESTAURANT

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE • LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
Td<phon«: (201) 933-3400

(Closed Mondays)'

RESTAURANT DINING and ROADSTAND SERVICE

STEAKS' • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

CORNER OF THE
PIKE AND SCHUYLER AVE., NO. ARLINGTON

EXPERIENCE FINE ITALIAN CUISINE,
P R E P A R E D AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY.. .

Olullo tammarom
,/PONTES RESTAURANT
IN N E W Y O R K CITY

U t Mm prepare for ye* kit Fraih Seafood
S M K H M H Tender Veol. and a Variety of tatas

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAILY
AMPLE PARKINt • M A I M CREDIT CARDS
PROPER ATTIRE PLEASE . OPEN 7 DAYS

Fine Dining
Old Colonial Steak Houw

By Kerry-Ellen Meehaa

Where can a family go
these days for a good old
American steak and potato
dinner but remain within
their budget? Well, tucked
away on the edge of North
Arlington is the Old Colonial
Steak House, an exceptional
dining experience, owned
and run by Joe and Ann
Hughes. And there you will
find good food, good service,
a friendly atmosphere and
Joe and Ann, great hosts.

The unique menu, ranges
from chili dogs to surf and
turf dinners. Quite a few of
the items on the menu are
homemade including the
crunchy onion rings, french
onion soup and the creamy
cole slaw. I just love those
onion rings — they're super.
One may select from the
various sandwiches alone or
as platters with french fries,
those great onion rings and
cole slaw. Let me say a word
of praise for those light, dry
french fries. As you can see
I'm a ring and fry gal.

Fresh garden salads in-
clude Caesar salad ($1,501
and a large Chef's salad
(S2.95I with ham, cheese,
turkey, tomato and hard-
boikd egg on a bed of crisp
lettuce. And for all of us try-
ing to watch our weight, in
the diet corner there is a

choice of cottage cheese,
hard boiled egg, lettuce and
tomato for ($1,951 or a steak
and salad (S4J25).

At our recent dinner at the
« d Colonial I had a difficult
time choosing the meal
because everything sounded
so tempting! All steaks and
seafood come with potatoes,
salad, cole slaw and a great
marble loaf bread of pum-
pernickel and rye. Are you a
pumpernickel lover? This Is ,
the place for yaa&i V '•

On the steak menu,
choices include Meak kabob
($5,501, a delicious open
steak sandwich in melted
butter ($5.75), steak and
lobster ISlf.951 the most ex-
pensive item. I have heard
nothing but prahw about the
petite sirloiner (trip (S4J5)
which, by the way. I feel is
an excellent lunch choice. I
decided on the New York
sirloin strip ($8,951, which
Chef Ken Coyle cooked to
perfection, just as ordered.
The steak was tender and
juicy, went easily under the
knife, I couldn't have asked
for better.

There is a good selection
of seafood on the Old
Colonial menu including
dam strip ($330), a fried
seafood combo with scallop,
shrimp and clams (SS.75)
and deep fried shrimp
($5.95) which my guest or-
d e r e d and e n j o y e d
thoroughly. About the best
value and variety on the

seafood menu is the cap-
tain's platter ($8,951 with
lobster tail, shrimp and
scallops.

We were sorry we hadn't
eaten lighter, because we
had no room left for the rice
pudding that Ann makes
herself and has an out of this
world reputation.

The Old Colonial invites
you to bring your own wine
or beer (a real budget trim-
mer) and, of course, glasses
and ice will be supplied by
the

FINK MNINQ AT

RING'S EBURT
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET
RESTAURANT

OPENING SOON

' i a
The s e r v i c e of the ! ,

restaurant is marvelous, all
waitresses are kind and
friendly, and very conscien-
tious hi their work.

I recommend the Old
Colonial very highly. The
service is great, the food is
excellent and owners Joe
and Ann Hughes are won-
derful people who really
make the restaurant such a
pleasure to dine in.

The Old C o l o n i a l
Steakhouse, a family
restaurant. Blackboard
specials daily. Bring your
own wine and beer. Catering
to s m a l 1 p a r t i e s .
Mastercharge and Visa.
Open Monday through
Thursday 11 a.m. - ( p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, 11
a.m. - II p.m., MS River
Road, North Arlington, New
Jersey.

italianJUStaurant
33 Crystal frtreet

fiortl) Arlington. A

991-2550

Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TAKE OUT ORDERS
Come try our menu!

YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE • STANLEY DIN

7MStn»M«rtAw.,lyiiuiMnt or l39LuiaftMA«t.,
ciitto.939-3777 478-1977

LYNDHURSTRESTAURANT

207-99J-I849

For The Finest
in Dining

VisfaThese
Local

Restaurants



flfew Trustee Named For WC W Board
THURSDAY, OCTOBER O, W> -

i The William Carlos
'Williams Center for the
'Performing Arts has an-
nounced the election of Adolf

*C. Robison to its Board of
Trustees.
' Mr. Robison counts among

- Ms many present business
affilfatiohs such posts as:
President, Robison-Anton
Export Corp.; President,
ftobison Industries Corp.:
Chairman of the Board.
Robison-Anton Textile Co.;

^•Director, PEC-Israel
•Economic Corporation.
'* Mr. Robison has figured
prominently in the cultural
and education world holding

such t i t l e s a s : Vice-
President, America-Israel
Cultural Foundation: Direc-
tor. Bergen County Friends
of M u s i c : D i r e c t o r .
Jerusalem Foundation:
Board member. Bergen
Stage Inc.: President.
Robison Foundation. He also
serves on the Advisory Com-
mittee on Jewish Studies at
Columbia University and on
the Advisory Committee of
New J e r s e y P u b l i c
Television. In additon. Mr.
Robison has contributed in a
very direct way as one of
New Jersey's culturati
through his tenure of 25

years as First Bassoon
Player of the Bergen
Philharmonic. His contribu-
tions include many of his
own compositions which are
p e r f o r m e d l o c a l l y ,
numerous poems, articles
and book reviews published
in several magazines and
newspapers and through his
many lectures given on
musical and other subjects
before many civic and
educational institutions.

A Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Columbia
University. Mr. Robison also

serves presently on the Ex-
ecut ive Commit teeof
Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Robison is listed in
Who's Who in the World:
Who's Who in Commerce
and Industry: Who's Who in
World Jewry: Encyclopedia
of American Biography and
the National Social Direc-
tory.

Mr. Robison currently re-,
sides in Teaneck with his
wife Ann. a writer and lec-
turer.

The Williams Center is the
original 1922 Rivoli Theatre

in Rutherford, which is pre-
sently being restored. When
complete the 1800 seat con-
cert hall will provide
classical and popular groups
including dance, ballet, sym-
phony, orchestra, opera and
theatrical productions at af-
fordable prices. Besides the
concert hall the Williams
Center will have three
cinemas, impressive lob-
bies, two art galleries, re-
cital hall, meeting and lec-
ture rooms and a cafe. It will
be a landmark for the South
Bergen area.

Book Fair
' The Annual Book Fair will
Be held in Sacred Heart
School Library. Lyndhurst.
Oct. 28,. 29, 30, from 8:30

The Book Fair display will
include attractive new books
for children, from many
publishers in all popular
price ranges: Wonderful
books to read or give as
gifts. All reading interests
mil be represented, includ-

ing classics, fiction, bio-
graphy, adventure books,
science, nature, crafts,
mystery and reference
books.

The books are purchased
from the Educational Read-
ing Service, a professional
Book Fair Company.

We invite all students,
parents and visitors to at-
tend the Fair.

Crafts Workers Invited
To Adorn Xmas Tree

"Local craftspeople are
invited to submit handcraft-
ed ornaments for the official
New Jersey Christmas
T r e e . ' ' a n n o u n c e d
Freeholder Joan Steinacker.
Cultural and Historic Affairs
Chairwoman.

For the second con-
secutive year, the State

MASUR'S
Tfafiety

323 Ridge Rood • Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone: 436-5166

Halloween Headquarters
HALLOWEEN DECORATED CUPCAKES
CREAMY COCONUT CUSTARD PIES
SAVORY PUMPKIN PIES
PUMPKIN TARTS MINI-TREATS
HALLOWEEN-DECORATED LAYER CAKES

GHOST, CAT, WITCH AND PUMPKIN
COOKIES
JELLY APPLES

In Our Candy Section

Pumpkin and Halloween Pops

Barton Candies

Christmas Tree, located in
the Executive Office of the
State house in Trenton, will
be decorated with handcraft-
ed ornaments from pro-
fessional New J e r s e y
craftspeople. The tree will
be lit by Governor Brendan
Byrne in a public ceremony
the week before Christmas.

All entries should be
original creative art work
with no slides of bird, ball
and circle forms. Craftspeo-
ple may submit up to three
ornaments no more than six
inches in diameter and
lightweight with strong
hooks or loops. Materials

, used may be ceramic, tex-
tiles, wood, glass, metal,
paper, etc. The name of the
craftsperson should be in-
corporated on the ornament.

All sumitted ornaments
will become the property of
the State of New Jersey.

Deadline for receipt of orna-
ments is Nov. 10. Craftspeo-
ple will be notified on Dec. 1.

Panelists who will select
the ornaments for this year s
tree inlcude: Mrs. Jean
Byrne; Patricia V Gaby.
Chairwoman of the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts: Eileen K. Lawton. Ex-
ecutive Director of the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts: Chris Craig, of New
Jersey Designer Craftsmen;
Sally Konwiser. of First
Mountain Crafters and
craftspeople Robert and
Rowena McPhail. of Mor-
ristown.

Ornaments should be sent
to Hortense Green. Crafts
Coordinator of the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts. 109 West State St..
Trenton. For further in-
formation, persons should
call (609)984-5424.

Newly-installed officers of Regina Council Knights of Columbus, Rutherford, are Grand
Knight Tim Noonan at right and Worthy Recorder Ray Nangle. Squire organizer, as they
make plans for Open House on October 26. They invite men 18 years of age and over in-
terested in joining the Knights to visit during the 3 to 6 p.m. Open House social period, at 26
Jackson Avenue, Rutherford.

Class Of '70 Plans Reunion
The class of 1970. Lyn-

dhurst High School, plans a
reunion at Landmark 11.
East Rutherford. Friday.
Nov. 7.

Whereabouts of several
members of the class are un-
known and anyone having
knowledge of them is asked

to contact Lorraine Placen-
tino O'Neil at 288-9170 or
Gaje Spina Morganti at
438.7349

Missing from the present
roster are: Susan Beckman.
Daniel Bufano. Hazel
Cassidy. Steve Dayerma-
jian. Steven Frith. Sharon

Hendncson. Mary Ann
H i c k e y . B e r n i c e
H i l d e b r a n d t . G a r y
K u t z e l m a n . M a r i a
Primerano. Ann Mercer.
Joey Porcile. Pat McHugh.
Tracy O Connell. Donna
Ruggiero. Linda Spinelli and
Steve Stella

First
National's

Illustrated actual size.

...has your choice of
beautiful 3-inch satin
unbreakable ornaments FREE...
when you open a 1981 Christmas Club.

The illustrations in the Christmas ornaments are
copies of Currier and Ives Prints to capture the
mood and tradition of Christmas.

In addition we pay you interest onyour com-
pleted club at the annual rate of JK f lm° l °

Don't lose a minute
...join the '81 club today!

Limit ona ornament par account while supply lasts. We reserve the
right to substltuta whan supplies are exhausted

i

decorate your Halloween Table
With Treats From MAZUR'S BAKBRY

Phone: 436-5166
OPEN DAILY: 6:00 A. * , to 9:00 P.M. ~

Graphic! by OTIt

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL

A N D T R U S T COMPANY
O F KEARNY Member FD.I.C.

Main Office; 582 Keamy Ave., N.J J991 -3100
Convenient Offices in Keamy, Arlington, East Newark, Harrison, North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office and South Keamy i'SUScS
Your Deposits Now Insured Up To $100,000. LENDER
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Former Candidate Supports Democrats
Dear Editor:

In 1974 I entered the
D e m o c r a t i c P a r t y ' s
Freeholder primary in
Bergen County. I was not a
winner. Two/ however, who
did win were D. Bennett
Mazur and Doris Mahalik.
They went on to win the
genera] election that year,
and again in 1977. T* this ob-
server of county govern-
ment. I've seen them both
serw Bergens citizens with

vigor and distinction.
They now seek re-election.

They both deserve to be
returned to an office each
has served In for nine years.
Mahalik has made it her
personal responsibility to
protect the rights of the.
aged. She has fought hard
and successfully for needed
nutrition programs, health
monitoring, reduced bus
fares, legal help and decent

CHADWICK ENDORSES ROONEY — Mayor Barbara Chadwkk of Rutherford iotas
Senator Gan-ettHagedora Mbmm right) In endorsing her fellow Mayor of Norttvale, John
Rooney. Rooney is carreally running for Freeholder and, at a recent meeting of municipal
officials, he sought endorsement from hit neighboring towns. Rooney has pledged to cam-
paign in aU7t towns in Bergen Coonty.

Vets For HoUenbeck

Garden Club To Elect Panel

A Veterans for HoUenbeck
committee, led by co-
chairmen Alfred Festini of
Fairview and Joseph Ward
of Secaucus. has been active
in the effort to re-elect
Congressman Harold C.
Hollenbeck < R-9th) to a third
term in the United States
House of Representatives

The committee recently
sponsored a rally for
Congressman Hollenbeck at
V.F.W. P o s t 227 in
Rutherford. Mr. Hollenbeck
addressed a group of over
100 veterans on national de-
fense and veterans concerns.

Representative Hollen-
beck told the audience that
we "must emerge from the
insults in Iran and elsewhere
with a new international
posture restoring the respect
due us as a first class world
power." He stated. "It is
clear that the challenge

before us is to invent for the
future and to employ defense
expenditures in the most ef-
fective way possible."

Congressman Hollenbeck
also spoke of his concern
with the quality of veterans
care and discussed the im-
portance of the Veterans Ad-
ministration Health Care
Personnel Act, designed to
alleviate the Veterans Ad
ministation's shortage of
medical personnel by pro-
viding for pay scales com-
parable to those of other
federal agencies and for a
scholarship program to
recruit 400 doctors and 600
nurses.

Congressman Hollenbeck
has received recognition for
his work for veterans from
the American Legion, Am-
vets and from the Veterans
Administration. He has also
received one of the first
political endorsements from

Roman To Discuss Energy
Harry T. Roman, principal Power division. He received

staff engineer for research
at Public Service Electric
and Gas Co.. will present the
viewpoint of the utility in-
dustry in the second of a
four-lecture series on
Energy and Our Future. The
lecture on October 30 will
begin at 8 p.m. in Wilson
A u d i t o r i u m at t h e
University's School of Den-
tistry.

Roman is p rogram
manager for PSE&G s Solar.
Wind and Photovoltaic

a B.A. in E l e c t r i c a l
Engineering in 1970 and a
Masters of Environmental
Energy in 1974 from Newark
College of Engineering.

Subsequent lectures will
explore the viewpoints of the
environmentalists and the
government on ffovember 6
and 13 respectively. They
are free and open to the
public.

For further information.
0311682-2434.

THE ̂ LAST-OFF'
DIET!

SAVE $ S - 11 WEEKS FOR $35
•iuiMsaibp. 11-2W0 MIL

Want a fast start to losing 15 lbs. a week? Try the
"Blast O f f diet. It's the guaranteed way to lose
weight in a hurry with three balanced meals,

developed by professional nutritionists.

NO FISH REQUIRED-
and •xards* Included f rw

NORTHMUWT0N -Wed. 9:45 A.M., NA Lanes
WJTHERFOBO - Thur. 7:30 P.M., Elks Lodge

SMfl t lO-Tues. 7P.M.. Girls Club
SO. HACK Tues, 7:30 P.M.. Firehouse No. 1'

Call 262-4664 * " * "

DIET CONTROL CENTERS
l l - W 'C C ° ' union. «4.070MJ

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorize!1 Dispenser for
atttypts of tearing aid*.

Service on all typoi and makes
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

i ACCMSOTwS
- Doctor and Clinic Rx'« filled

Medicaid and Welfare Client* accepted.

997-0444
Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

George Villa fuerte Lie. No. 98

Con-toy,

ANNOUNOC THCIR AMOCIATION

IN THI MHOTIOC OT

INTMNAL. MDIQINI AND CAHOIOUWV

35B VALLEY •ROOK AVCNUC
|CSO1> 40043148 LYNDHLMirr\ N A 0707.1 A

the V.F.W. Political Action
Committee.

The Lyndhurst Garden
Club will hold its regular
meeting on Monday evening.
October 27th at 8 p.m.. at the
Parks Dept. Building. 250
Cleveland Ave., Lyndhurst.

The nominating committee
will submit a slate of officers

housing. She set up an Office
for the Handicapped, put the
disabled to work in county
government and convinced
the State to build a school for
the multiple handicapped.
She created the Commission
for Women and was elected
by her peers Director of the
B o a r d o f C h o s e n
Freeholders.

Ben Mazur, a thoughtful
professor of government,
has long been in the
forefront in the fight for
storm water management

of Managers of Bergen Pines
County Hospital. I favored
significant and drastic
management changes and
new construction to give our
citizens the kind of top-notch
health and medical services
they've long deserved. I
found both Mazur a°hd
Mahalik fully supportive.
They've worked long and

hard to keep the tax rate
down, while keeping county
services up. Their re-
election is warranted.

Sncerely,
Paul R. Dunn

Former Councilman/
Ramsey Member, Board

of Managers
Bergen Pines

County Hospital TS-TS

Union Backs Mayor Cipolla
Dear Mayor Cipolla:

I am pleased to inform you
and Hood control. He's kept that the Officers and Mem-

for the coming year, at this
meeting.

The program for the even-
ing will be a talk on the
Growing and Caring of
Ferns. Refreshments will be
served after the meeting. All
are welcome.

p
toxic wastes off the roads.
He's opposed the utilities
when they've sought un-
reasonable rates. He's
pushed for strict standards
to insure wiser land use
practices. Mazur has de-
fended Bergen's environ-
ment.

As a Member of the Board

bers of the International
Union of O p e r a t i n g
Engineers Local 825 A. B. C.
D&R. have endorsed your
candidacy for election to the
Board of Freeholders from
Bergen County.

As a result of this endorse-
ment we will urge our mem-
bers to contact their re-

l a t i v e s , f r i e n d s and
neighbors asking them to
vote and actively participate
in your campaign.

You may consider this let-
ter your authority to publish
our endorsement.

We extend our best wishes
for a victorious campaign.

Very truly yours.
Patrick Campbell
Business Manager

BulM a Complete Set
A Mece-A-Week

Imported Gourmet

Cookware
Porcelain-clad Steel

Lovely Decorator Cotore
This Week'. Feature

8-INCH
SKILLET

bacon Ilk* a pro. Also
akHJed at Miftebtg and

and

•6.99 Only

USOA CHOICE I M F CHUCK OR

Shoulder Roast

1.69
1.99

KoT&VTranks "£2.19
HICKORY MAID , ~ ,

Beef Franks & 1.59
HICKORY HMD , - ,

Liverwurst Chubs** 1.09
• Mot's

CALIFORNIA RED

EMPEROR
GRAPES / :

FRESH CALAS ™UAN SAUSAGE

CENTER CUT

J ^ c h M S
E$?E. ,.;2.29 s te^M* »T B

Bottom Chuck &..1J9 Pork Loin » 1.79
USOA CHOICE STEAK FRESH NO TAILS. NECK BONES OR

Chuck; Flltot • 2.39 P J ^ F M L ^ * *
» 1.99 Smoked'Butts • 1.99

Produce Frosfinoss •EASTERN RED US ff 1-2V4" MIN

DELICIOUS
APPLES

FLORIDA 4a aia
GRAPEFRUIT 5*1 EGGPLANT .t. 49-
MO OH OOUB X-FANCY WMTHW
DELICIOUS j - O *
APPLES ib. O S f

3-LB. BAG
ONIONS

io i

BUDDIG
SMOKED
SLICED TURKEY
SLICED HAM _ — ^
SLICED BEEF 2 f o r 9 9 C

-*JK9t Great Grocery Buys*
HEAVY DUTY

WISK LIQUID
DETERGENT

32-oz. btl.

REAL EGG

HELLMANN'S
MAYONNAISE

QUART JAR

DETERGENT
169

CARUSO

CORN
OIL 4S-OI.

Ivoryilquld
mm! M M LAUNDRY
Mmtni
AlufSEum Foil

HS..1J9
S .49

.69 instanTbereal ....55 .99
"m. A9

Glandules

KSSRg
TC .69

¥.. .99

* Wrmmh Dmlry Buy* it

flAwm MtiM ^STSod 3"^1.00 TSrnatoPaste3SSi.OO
HURT* DEUOHT-APRICOT. PEACH OR PUR

Nectars 3 'SS 1.00

SOUR CREAM
mfrcoNT. 3 9 *

ARMER CHEESE

79*

NEW COUNTRY
VOOMIT

1.39 SStTood 4 2S1.00

i • FroMmn Food Buy* *

a ^ .79nners
MfnuteMald 2SS .89

» 2.69
Waffles J&.-.M
rVfackereF" 1SS..1J9
cilices % .99
Strawberries 'SS .99

«•—« •!*•',«• «* J%g2fg?£!'J*lJ£l'
mmt' • """

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF

MET QREEN SUPER MARKET
96 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

* OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 6-6; TH.-F. 6-8; SUN. 9 - 2 *
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Infants' Survial A Modern Miracle
Mrs. G. relaxes in her sun-

ny living room in Nutley.
Her four-month-old is whim-
pering and fussing in his
crib.

Mrs. G. leans over to
check him and then says
softly. "Even now, every
sound he makes is a miracle
tome."

Many would consider Paul
G. a miracle baby. If he had
been bom several years ago,
he might not have survived.
After the first rocky weeks
when he was born two
months premature, Paul is
thriving and is well on his
way to catching up to other
tots his age.

Paul was only three
pounds, 12 ounces when he
was delivered by Caesarean
Section at Clara Maass
Memorial Hospi ta l ' in
Belleville. For five weeks
Paul stayed in the new
Special Care Nursery de-
signed for babies with
serious health problems.

Until the recent comple-
tion of the Clara Maass unit,
babies born at the local
hospital were sent to re-
gional perinatal centers
when they developed pro-
blems. Now, with the excep-
tion of infants needing
cardiac surgery or pre-
mature babies under three-
and-a-half pounds who need
continuing respiratory
therapy, babies are cared
for in the ultra-modern unit
in Belleville.

Clara Maass. with an an-
nual birth rate of upwards to
2.000, is considered by ex-
perts in the obstetrical field
to be very progressive and
innovative.

Even with very sick
babies, Clara Maass con-
tinues the trend of family-
centeed maternity services.
Although the babies are con-
fined to the Special Care
Nursery, parents are en-
couraged to help with the
feedings and continue the
bonding process.

"This is a very critical
tune for both the babies and
tteir parents. -Our ratio of
staff to babies is 1 to 2 and

The new Special Care Nursery at Clara Maass Mi Vital in Belleville is designed
to help babies with serious health problems. Henry C. Pfaff, chairman of the Board of
Trustees at the hospital anda resident of Summit, observes Neonatologist Dr. Sue Suwanee
as she administers aid to a baby born prematurely. Approximately 13 percent of all babies
born at Clara Maass are admitted to the Special Care Nursery.

the staff is extremely sup-
portive," explained Dr. Sue
Suwanee, a full t ime
Neonatologist at Clara

Recognizing the emotional
impact a sick newborn can
have on the entire family,
the Clara Maass neonatal
nursing staff is specially
trained to work with these
parents and help them
through the period of adjust-
ment.

Truck Cut Off
Commissioner Evelyn

Pezzolla of the Department
of Public Works announces
that the last day for obtain-
ing a town truck is Friday,
Oct. 31.1980.

This cut-off date is
necessary in order to
facilitate the preparation of
the trucks* for the winter

Paul is thriving now, but
Mrs. G. recalled. "I re-
member the first time I saw
Paul. He was so tiny and
frail. His arms were as thick
as my pinky. I guess I was a
little nervous about picking
him up and holding him, but
the nurses and Dr. Suwanee
were encouraging."

Approximately 13 percent
of all babies born at Clara
Maass are admitted to the

Special Care Nursery. For
some infants, the stay is only
24 hours for observation,
such as a Caesarean Sec-
tion: others may remain for
several weeks.

Mrs. G. was considered to
have a "high-risk" pregnan-
cy because she was 37, a
diabetic, and this was her
first pregnancy. Prior to her
delivery, her obstetrician
made use of the many

Commissioner Pezzolla
also reports that resurfacing
of the lower end ot; Valley
B r o o k A v e . b e l o w
Stuyvesant Ave. will begin
within the next two weeks.
The project will be funded by
the New Jersey State
Department of Transporta-
tion Bond Issue.

Ninth District Democratic Congressional candidate Gabe
AmbroBio, left, and Democratic Freeholder candidate Joe
CIpoU* right, cKpeaay greeted Ted Mondale, center; the
8-year-old son of Vice President Walter Mondale, as the

special tests offered at Clara
Maass. such as ultrasound
and amniocenthesis.

These special tests can de-
tect certain abnormalities
and assess growth and
maturity before the baby is
bom. Fortunately, Paul is
developing normally despite
his early arrival.

When Mr. and Mrs. G ar-
rived at Clara Maass late
one night in May. the staff in
labor and delivery was pre-
pared for problems. Mrs. G
was observed with the as-
sistance of a fetal monitor
which was recording the
baby's heartbeat while still
in t h e w o m b . T h i s
sophisticated machine can
transmit warnings of possi-
ble complications during
labor and birth.

In this couple's case, the
decision was made to pro-
ceed with an emergency
Caesarean Section. It was
feared the baby wouldn't be
able to survive the strain of a
regular birth.

After delivery. Paul was
placed under a fully-
equipped radiant-heat
warmer. Monitors kept
track of his temperature,
pulse and respirations.

Although premature, his
lungs were developed
enough so he was able to
breathe on his own. Paul
gained steadily and within
weeks his weight had passed
an acceptable level. Paul
was ready to go home t6
Nutley.

Gara Maass Memorial
Hospital has long been a
pioneer in the field of
m a t e r n i t y s e r v i c e s .
Although the G family of
Nutley was not able to take
advantage of the many
special services offered by
Clara Maass. such as the
birthing chair, early labor
lounge or rooming in, they
found the special care, skill
and expertise of specially
trained professionals helped
save the life of their baby.

As Mrs. G. says. "He is a
miracle baby. '

Free Flu Shots Offered
Free Influenza vaccine in-

jections will be given to
Bergen County residents,
age £5 and over, at the
Southwest Bergen Health
and Senior Citizen Center
(Boiling Springs Gardens).
147 Hackensack St.. East
Rutherford, on Tuesday.
Oct. 28 from 9 to 11 A.M..
Freeholder John Curran an-
nounced today.

Writ^n permission from a
physician must be presented
to those under 65 who have a
chronic disease, such as
diabetes, heart disease,
k i d n e y d i s e a s e ,
bronchopulmonary disease
and severe chronic anemia,
individuals who have condi-
tions which compromise the

immune systems, such as
malignancies and those re-
ceiving immuno-suppressive
therapy: and those under the
age of 65.

Individuals with an acute
respiratory infection, or
other infectious conditions
should consult their own
physician or local hospital
clinics. Freeholder Curran
staged. Anyone allergic to
eggs or chicken will not be
given the vaccine.

All those receiving the
vaccine must sign a consent
form

Plan ahead to insure your
health by taking advantage
of this free flu vaccine.

For further information

_ Ambrosio and Cipolla. who are both South
Bergen natives of Lyndhurst, served as Mondale s guides
through South Bergen communities, as Ted, who is a
sophonidr&»tthe University Minnesota, greeted voters in
the District. \

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
NO APPOINTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM
M0N.,THURS.,FRI.t»8PM

TUES., WED. til 6 PM
SAT. til 5 PM

WE ALWAYS HAVE AN OPENING FOR YOU!
SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED RATES

MON.—TUES.—WED.
SHAMPOOS. SET $3 .00

HAIR COLOR 4 SET M . 5 0
PERMS from $18 .00

A LEADER IN HAIR CARE FOR OVER 15 YEARS

866KearnyAve. 991-9800

Instant Cash
Reclamation Service

BUYERS of • • •
Gold • Silver Jewelry

Dental Gold • Sterling
Flatware

SILVER COINS
"CALL

460-7414
37 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD HOURS-6 OAK

11A.M.-5P.M.

Boiling Springs Savings
Initiates Reverse Loan

William P. King. Presi-
dent of Boiling Springs Sav-
ings, in Rutherford, Lyn-
dhurst and Rochelle Park,
has announced that the sav
ings and home financing in-
stitution has issued its first
"HOME-PLUS" reverse

mortgage loan. This is one ol
the first such loans of this
type to be made in the state
of New Jersey.

According to King
"HOME-PLUS " is a

mortgage loan plan availa-
ble to senior homeowners 6(
years of age or older, that
enables them to use the
valuable equity of theii
homes as a recurring source
of cash. Homeowners can
take out a "HOME-PLUS'
loan for up to {70,000 or 70
percent of the home's value
•whichever is lessi and re-
ceive a lump sum at incep-
tion and monthly income
checks for up to 10 years.

After the full amount of
the "HOME-PLUS " plan has
been r e c e i v e d , t h e
homeowner can take up to 20
years to repay the principal

and interest, refinance the
loan based on then-current
market values and interest
rates, sell their home, or pay
off the loan in full.

H o m e o w n e r s w i t h
mortgage balances may still
qualify for a "HOME-
PLUS "loan.

More information about
•HOME-PLUS " loans may

be obtained by calling
939-5000 and asking for the
Mortgage Department. Boil-
ing Springs Savings, in
Rutherford, Lyndhurst and
RocheHe Park is an Equal
Opportunity lender.

Local Woman Will Be
Interviewed On TV

Diana Silcox. daughter of
Mrs. Anita Herman. R.N of
Lyndhurst. will be in-
terviewed on Channel 2 on
Wednesday, October 29.
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. on the
John Davidson Show She
will speak about the book she
has just had published in
cooperation with another
writer, title of the book being
"Woman Time '

The book gives advice on
how women of today can
save time for themselves
when they are engaged in
both a career and in
homemaking.

Diana is operator of her

own business. •Silcox Office
Systems. Inc. in New York
City. She is a former presi-
dent of the Women Business
Owners New York City
Chapter, and as such has
been in demand as a busi-
ness_ woman speaker who
can impart a better un-
derstanding of today's con-
cerns about time and how
the busy woman can con-
serve it to her own advan-
tage

Excerpts from her book
have been published in
several women's magazines
in the past several months.

Dental
Dialogue

4Hl £m by DR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist
BAN BEDTIME BOTTLE

Q. My baby won't go to sleep
without a bedtime bottle of
juice. Can this harm his teeth?

A. When your child falls it-
sleep at night bis saliva pro-
duction decreases and along
with it his ability to wash
sugars from his mouth. This
allows the liquid from the bottle
to pool around the teeth, and
the longer the liquid remains
the greater the chance for de-
cay. The result can be "nursing
bottle mouth." The teeth can
literally decay to the gums, be-
come impossible to fill, and may
have to be removed. Try dilut-

ing the juice with water, adding
more each night until your child
accepts plain water.

/ / \ i i

This column is presented in j
the interest of better dental •
health. From the office of Dr.
Nancy McNamara, Dentist,
308 Stuyvesant Ave.. Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone 438-5328.

We'll help
you deal with one

holiday
shopping.

Paying for it.

At First National State Bank-County,
we want everyone to have the money
they need for the holiday season.

Just open a 1981 Holiday Gub
Account beginning October 20th for $1,
#5, #10 or #20. Complete your payments
through the end of the club year. And we'll give you an extra week's payment free.

True, a 1981 Holiday Account may be the last thing on your mind this
holiday season. But now^don't you wish a
1980 Holiday Account had been on your _^BF FlfSt
mind last season? | H M

Our first concern is New Jersey Hi State
Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County/567-5000

Cresskill • Dumont'• Hackenaack* Haworth •Litt le Ferry • Montvale • New Milford • Oradell
Park Ridge • Ridgefitld Park • Tenatly • Wallmgran • Woodchff Lake '

A First National State Bancorporation Bank • Member1!

• ' ' , . , ' /

:
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Hollenbeck BiU Is
Before President

The National Materials
and M i n e r a l s P o l i c y
Research and Development
Act, c o - a u t h o r e d by
Congressman Harold "Cap",
Hollenbeck and actively sup-
ported by the New Jersey
legislator in both the 95th
and 96th Congresses, is
before the President for
signature. The measure pro-
motes a vigorous and com-
prehensive program of
materials research and de-
velopment, focusing on
potential shortage areas and
the economic and technical
policies to alleviate them.

"This bill, which has a

long history in our Subcom-
mittee on. Science, Research
and Technology, was passed
by the House last year by an
overwhelming majority. I
was very proud on that
day," Hollenbeck said,
speaking on the floor of the
House of Representatives in
support of the House-Senate
compromise. 'Today, I am
equally proud of this bill and
of the compromise with the
Senate now finally before
us." J

Hollenbeck, the ranking
members of the Science.
Research and Technology
Subcommittee, said that a

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 Ridge Road, Nortli Ariingtoa, N.j. 07032

TttophoiM 997-4411
FiMwrtlMACMHmi at AmMUUry Fort >«?•••••

Frosty Roulite:
A Kiss in the Darkli

This is frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON 81
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
(Oppotf. Bowling A I M

9350996- 438-9864
Appointments Not
always necessary OPEN Thurs. & Fri. Nil

CLOSED MOND,

far more extensive U.S.
materials policy is required
than simply stockpiling
strategic minerals and
materials. "We must, also
deal with problems such as
conservation and recycl-
ing." He noted that the
materials legislation calls
upon the President to assess
federal policies adversely
affecting all stages of the cy-
cle, and he expressed his
support for the House
Science Committee's direc-
tive concerning the need for
financial and tax measures
to stimulate innovation.

"We are growing increas-
ingly dependent upon foreign
sources for our needs,"
Hollenbeck said, citing
Bureau of Mines figures
comparing U.S. and Soviet
dependency on 36 essential
minerals and metals. "The
Soviet Union exports 14 of
these major materials and in
no instance imports more
than 50 percent of their sup-
plies. The United States, by
comparison, imports over 50
percent of its supplies of 19
major minerals and metals.
and 'exports only one," he
advised.

"These figures are ample
evidence of an appalling
lack of foresight in our
materials policy. I believe
prompt enactment and
vigorous implementation of
the materials legislation will
provide us with the means to
forestall the potential
harmful consequences of
this dependence on imports.

Congressman Hollenbeck
concluded his remarks by
noting, as he did last year,
that the United States cannot
consider its materials policy
in a purely domestic context.

"The legislation before us
declares that the federal
government should promote
cooperative research and
development programs with
other nations for equitable
and frugal use of materials
and engergy," he said. "We
must remember that the
United States cannot con-
tinue to use approximately
30 percent of the world's
materials and energy re-
sources when the needs of
other nations are rising too.

"We must become more
efficient, and we must re-
alize that the effectiveness
of our materials policy will
depend upon our sympathy
for the human development
of many materials exporting
nations, such as South
Africa. We cannot," Hollen-
beck said, "ignore the de-
mands for social and
economic justice in these na-
tions if we wish to insure
long- term a c c e s s to
necessary material re-

Sweet Singers Hold Bazaar
Sunrise Chapter. Sweet

Adelines, Inc.. will hold a
Holidays Bazaar on Satur-
day, Oct. 25, at 10AM. to4
P.M. at Grace Lutheran
Church, 925 Fifth Ave. (off'
Midland) in River Edge.
Featured will be holiday
items, handicrafts, jewelry,
plants: white elephants,
baked goods, games and
prizes. Light lunches will be
avai lable , as will be
'babysitting-while-you-

shop." Admission is free.

This very active women's
barbershop chorus, along
with preparing for their
bazaar, participated in their
international organization's
"Share-A-Song " Week by
performing Oct. 2 at The
Kessler Rehabilitation
Institute in West Orange.

Sunrise Chapiter meets
Thursday evenings, 8-11
P.M.. Cherry Hill Reformed
Church. 360 Bogert Rd..
River Edge.

EVEN UNTO THE MINI SIZES ... Yes, the season also looms for the midget foot-
ballers. And John Healy's camera was there to record a practice session. In the
upper pictre are Mitchell Moreale hitting the dummy while team mates watch. In
the lower team picture are Ken Painter, Jim Faigos, Joe Castsgnetti, Mitchell
Moreale, Mike Tooey, Horn Damphiere, R. Appello, Brian McGeehan and Coach
Scotti Fellini.

fCustom Kitchens
Baths

Water Shortage
DimsMeadowlands

Unless there is a sharp in-
crease in the amount of
water available to this area
future construction in the
meadowlands may be
severely curtailed.

That is the word realtors
are passing about as the pre-
sent shortage continues to
add problems to supplying
the ordinary demands.

It is now disclosed that the
sports complex in the
meadowlands has become
one of the heaviest users of
water in the entire area.

Until the shortage the
sports complex was using
450.000 gallons of water per
day. This compares with the
50 gallons hoemowners are
asked to ration each person.

At the sports complex
stem measures are being
take to curtail useage. So far
a reduction of about 30 per-
cent has been effected. But it
is recognized that the water
useage will always be heavy
particularly since 1.000
horses are stabled at the big
sports center.

The shortage of water has
become another problem for
the huge shopping center
planned in the Eas t
Rutherford meadows.

This shortage is em-
phasized by the fact that the

arena now under construc-
tion will bring crowds of up-
ward of 20,000 to the area.
Since the plans for the arena
call for nearly 300 use dates
per year it is. seen that the

new arena is going to be a
heavy user of water — which
will be in short supply until
there are heavy rains or un-
til new sources of water are
found.

35
YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
FEATURING QUAKERMAID
CABINETRY

mODCRN
millWORK

f 624 WASHINGTON AVENUE
(NEAR MCDONALD'S)

BELLEVILLE. N.J.
759-4648 Open daily 9 - 9. Sat.. 9 - S 759-5943

Member American Institute ol Kitchen Dealers

HiTl

Pack 88 Chooses
New Executive Bd.

Cub Pack 88, sponsored by
the Jefferson School PTA,
held their first meeting on
October 14.1980.

C o m m i t t e e s a r e :

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBUGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYSE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Saving Agency
"Alert Insurant* Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

Secretary, Mrs. Lillian Lit-
t e r i o ; C o m m i t t e e
Chairperson. Mrs. Ann
Haviaris: Committee
Member. Mrs. Maryann
Serra; Den Mothers, Mrs.
Dorothy Franks, and Mrs.
Melanie Sciandra; Asst. Den
Mother, Mrs. Joanne Bozik;
Webelo Leader. Joseph
Sciandra; Scouting Co-
ordinator. John Smith:
Hospitality. Mrs. Janet Car-
riano. Trips and Programs.
Mrs. Joanne Ciffo; Publici-
ty. Mrs. Judith Wood; Fund
Raiser. Mrs. Annette
Mazure.

Anyone wishing to help a
few hours a month, please
contact A. Mazure' at
935-1420.

Glenn Frontin
Taking Basics

Private Glenn R. Frontin.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Frontin of Lyndhurst. is at-
tending basic training at
Fort Leonard Woodk. Mo.

During the training, stu-
dents receive instruction in
drill and ceremonies .
weapons, map-reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy,
military justice, first aid.
and Army hsitory and tradi-
tions.

Equity
Christmas
Club
Free Set
Currier &Ives
CoastersWHILE SUPPLY LASTS

ON ALL COMPLETED CLUBS

ACTUAL SIZE SET OF FOUR
They're colorful and useful for hot or cold use and
they're yours when you open an Equity Christmas
Club. Stop at any Equity Office soon because the
supply of this delightful gift is limited. There are
four coasters to a set.

SAVE WEEKLY

• $ 1.

$ 2

$ 3

$ 5

$10

$20

CLUB TOTAL

$ 50

$ 100

$ 150

$ 250

$ 500

$1,000

Join (M fot/ a, Happy (

S
KEARNY
883 KMmy Ave.
201/9*1-0101

SUSSEX
Rout* #23
Sussex Shopping Plaza
201/8754142

VERNON
Rout* #515
Vwnon Valley Plaza
201/7644004

HAMBURG
9 Orchard Street
201/8274340

NORTH HALEDON
High Mountain Pl«z»
Slcomac i t High Mt. Rd.
201/427-6400

SUDD LAKE
Equity Pltza Rout* #46
At Smltntown no. ,
201/891-1600

MARLTON
Route #73
and Greentree FW.
609/596-0227

i
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Winning Essay
As part of a Columbw Day nfcbratim at torth Arlington
Ugh School, IP* VhUe, dfa-ector of school cafeteria,
sponsored aa essay contest. He selected "Education la
America and What It Mean," a* the tank. TV winner,
chosen fromooKns of entrants, was Karen Tattoli. Her es-
say, appearing twlow, won the prize of an evening out with
her mother as guests of Vttale and Ms wile, Rae, lor a
gourmet Italian ittnner at San Remo in Orange.

• • *
In my opinion America's education system is a

knowledgeable and experiencing situation. Most foreign
countries did not have all of the advantages of our school-
ing. Many of the young, helpless children in other countries
cannot even read or write. They have to work in fields to
help the benefit of their family income. Many of them don't
have the opportunity to learn. They go through life blissly.

In America we have the opportunity to attend school
from youngsters to adults. We comprehend skills to help us
in our future careers.

Not all Americans need a vast amount of schooling for
the work they plan to do. But this doesn't mean they do not
attend school. All of the states have certain laws saying
that children must go to school for a number of years. This
is a good enforcement by our government. It shows they
are concerned of our intellect and well being. After all,
today's children are tomorrow's future.

We must attain certain principles in order to do so. One
wonderful existence about schools in America is that most
of them are open to the public or free. All public schools are
paid for through taxes

There are also private schools for those who wish them.
Those who attend private school systems must pay tuition.
Some of them are also related in connection with a church.
Almost all countries now have schools. They are not all
dike. But in all of them children are being taught to take
ilheir part in the world.

Today in America we have changed our pace in school-
ing. The first schools were basically unequipped for proper
learning processes. There are presently fine school build-
ings and wonderful materials to work with. Ways of
teaching have renovated for the better also. If you are hav-
ing trouble understanding certain subjects you can acquire
special help.

Another great idea of American school systems is that
tVre are special schools for deaf, blind, or crippled
children, and for those who find it hard to learn. Whereas
ill other countries this system is non-existent. Their han-
dicapped are treated as though not part of society.

In America just because you are slower than others in
si-hool work or other things doesn't mean you're an outcast
ta' society. We have created these special schools for these
people and treat them no different from us.

My last point that I would like to state about our schools
is that we have the right to choose what subjects and take
part in government in our own choices. In other countries
you are given material to learn. Here we have the freedom
to choose and plan for our career and future.

Karen Tattoli

Gather Again
Harrison Friends will re-

sume monthly meetings in
Calo Sass VFW Post 4697,
North Arlington, tomorrow
at 8:30 p .m. Vincent
DeRosa, president, will pre-
side.

Peter Ferriero will report
on the plans being made for
the chi ldren's annual
Christmas party. Anthony
Landy will provide details on
the adults' Christmas party.
Gene Massaro and Vincent
Pagano are assisting him in
arrangements.

Other reports to be heard
will be made by Massaro on
sports activities.

A report on the club's
sports activities will be
made by Massaro and
James A. Ferriero will pre-
sent a sick and welfare com-
mittee report.

Michael Ferriero will be in
charge of the refreshment
hour.

The club will take a trip to
West Point on November 8.
The deadline for payment of
reservations is November 1.

Eighth Grade
Open House

Queen of Peace Boys and
Girls High Schools will hold
open house on Nov. 5 from 4
to 5 P.M. and again from
7:30 to 8:30 P.M. All eighth
grade students and their
parents are invited to visit
the school during either time
period.

Students and faculty mem-
bers will conduct tours of the
high schooi building and will
answer any questions.

Sister Mary Gabriel, prin:

cipal of the Girls' High
School, and Brother E.
James Stolz, principal of the
Boys' High School, will be
among those present.

Photographer'Clicks At Convention
Arthur Miller of Art

Roberts Studio in North Arl-
ington has been elected pre-
sident of the Professional
Photographers Association
of New Jersey. He will of-
ficially assume his new post
at the November meeting of
the Association.

Miller, who currently
holds the office of first vice
president, .chaired the
Professional Photographers
of New Jersey's 27th annual
convention held at the
Boardwalk Regency in
Atlantic City. There were
over 1.400 registrants.

A highlight of the October
6 banquet was the presenta-
tion to Miller of a plaque
naming him this year's Mr.
Professional Photographer
of New Jersey for his en-
deavors on behalf of the As-
sociation. His name will be
added to the permanent
honor roll of recipients who
have been recognized by
their peers for the coveted
award.

Miller, a one-time Lyn-
dhurst High School football
star, is the first president in
the history of the Association
to come from this im-
mediate area. He holds a
Fellow of Photography title
achieved through a combina-
tion of 50 credits for work on

Promoted To Lieutenant \
Colonel Clinton L Pagano,

Superintennt of State Police.
today announced the follow-
ing promotion and assign-
ment within the Division of
State Police: Sergeant First
Clasii Peter J Berdino,

Special and Technical
Services Section, Division
Headquarters, West Tren-
ton, promoted to Lieutenant
and assigned as Supervisor
of the Central Laboratory
within the Special and

. Peter Bordino

"SUPERFLEA"
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

• Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

BBETTfR
KNOWN?
United Way supports a wide
range of human service agenues-
charitics we kll know but also less
well-known organizations which
otherwise might not get the
needed finances to carry on (heir
gcxxl work.

•1*-*i "WSJ!; uniSecl Wtey
Space rf™»r«ri h»C«rt«ret Savings * Loan Assoc.

Art Miller of Art Roberts Studio in North Arlington and his daughter. Sharon, pose with award-winning prints
behalf of the Association and A professional photo- -Quiet Femininity." adding associate member of the or-
Wue ribbon awards received grapher since 1958. Miller three additional credits to ganization. earned honora-
in prior competitions. One won three blue ribbons this his Fellow of Photography ti- We mention at the conven-
credit is given for each print year for 'Dancer's Repose. tie tion for two of her entries
taking first place. The Outbuildings." and His daughter. Sharon, an titled "Niki" and "Kllie."

Technical Services Bureau.
Bordino enlisted in the State
Police in 1956. He is married
and resides with his wife.
Edna, in North Arlington
iBergen County). The cou-
ple has one child.

The elegance
of solia
14Kt. gold.

lours
free at

Aftfoshington
Savings Bank

No commercial bank can give you more for your money!
Here's a solid gold offer: Deposit $5,000 or more to any
new or existing savings plan at Washington Savings Bank.
You'll have your choice of a solid 14 Kt gold charm, absolutely
free. There are initials, a delicate cross, tiny rose, a heart,
"#1" and the horn —Italian sign of good luck.

With a deposit of $1,000 up to $4,999, you may purchase
one of these wlid 14 Kt. gold charms ata fraction of current
value. To round out this golden offer, a limited number of
Italian 14 Kt gold 16-inch "serpentine" chains, — — — —
24-inch "cobra" chains and solid 14 Kt. gold
charm holders will be available at preferred
low prices.

You have the "Midas Touch" when you invest with us.
Earn the highest rates you can get anywhere on six-month
"Money Market" certificates, 2V2 year Investment Certifi-
cates and regular savings plans.

Your money earns a full one-quarter percent annual
interest (.25%) more than any commercial bank can pay
on regular savings and long-term certificates. Plus solid
14Kt. gold jewelry (not gold-filled) free or at unbelievably
low cost. This offering and selections may be limited.
Stop by now.

Actual size

Item:

14 Kt. Gold Charms
14 Kt. Gold

Charm Holder
14 Kt. Gold 16"

"Serpentine" Chain
14 Kt. Gold 24"

"Cobra" Chain

$1,000-
$4,999

$10

1 $30

$30

$65
Prices Include 5% N 1 Sales Ta»

$5,000
or more

FREE

$20

$20

$55

It's a charming way to save!

uinsHniGTon
WALUNGTON .
357 Paterson Avenue, Wellington
Shopping Center, Wallington, NJ.

Regulations permit just one free item to an account.
Qualifying deposits must remain in bank for the prescribed
term of the type of transaction, or a proportionate charge
may be made. Transfer* from other savings accounts at
Washington Savings Bank not eligible for free gifts.
Because of the fluctuating price of gold, offer may be
changed or terminated at any time without prior notice.
Regulations require substantial penalties for early
withdrawal on certificate accounts.

LYNDHURST
425 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst
Shopping Plaza, Lyndhurst NJ.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Board Opposes Commissioner's Directive
North Arlington Beard of

Education has approved a
resolution enrolling North
Arlington High School as a
member of the New Jersey
State I n t e r s c h o l a s t i c
Ath le t i c A s s o c i a t i o n
(NJSIAA) to participate in
the approved interschool
athletic program sponsored

fay the NJSIAA. This will
continue in effect unless
rescinded by the board.

The board has passed
another resolution stating it
is "unalterably opposed" to
the directive of Dr. Fred
Burke. Commission of
Education, to the NJSIAA
for construction of a plan fer

*

*

*

*

• * - ! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

the "In-OSfice"
Skin Disease and

Skin Surgery Service

Saves lime—no need for nosp/M/innon

All treatment and surgical procedures
performed by Board Certified

Dermatologists.

• T'i'atmrni of -kin, hair and nail diseases.

• Vne treatment and treatment of acne scars (der-
mabrasionl performed in-office.

* Hair Transplantation.

* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts and skin
tumors performed in-office.

DERMATOLOGY AND
DERMATOLOCIC SURGERY

GROUP
two convenient locations...

Jersey C i ty . Call 795-1189
880 Bergen Avenue

Suite 301 (near Journal Sq.)

Kearny* Call S M - M M
703 Kearny Avenue

************************************

the organization and com-
position of interscholastic
leagues in New Jersey say-
ing because it would "take
away all perogatives in this
matter from local boards of
education."

The resolution states that
local boards of education
should have the right and
responsibility to decide what
schools it wished to have as
members of a league. The
athletic leagues organization
and composition system in
Bergen County, the board
states, has been "very effec-
tive" Over the years and al-
lows for periodic review and
adjustment.

At this month's regular
public meeting, fencing,
masonry, and landscaping
bids for the front of North
Arlington High School were
awarded. James Parker &
Son of Midland Park sub-
mitted the low bid on
landscaping in the amount of
6.200. Arbour Landscape of
New Milford on masonry
work in the amount of $6,200
and Arbour Landscape of

„ Milford on fencing in the
amount of $3,257.

Of the 20 companies who
requested and were sent
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s , e ight
responded.

In other business, the

NEW 1980

« C U . ENGINES!

CLOSE-OUT
3085 KENNEDY BLVD.

JERSEY CITY* 656-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF JOURNAL SQUARE

Of Daily till 9 p.m.. W»4 till 6 t «

bosrd without comment
tabled the appointment of
J a m e s F . H a b e l of
Orangeburg. New York, as
replacement physical educa-
tion teacher for a teacher on
maternity leave for the
period from November 1
through June 30 of next year.
Also tabled was the recom-
mendation of Supt. of
Schools Harry Steiner for
Habel s appointment as head
wrestling coach for the
1980-81 school year. The
board approved Seiner's re-
commendation of the ap-
pointment of D a n i e l
DiGuglielmo as the in-
tramural basketball coach
for the school year.

Trustee Henry Rehm,
chairman of the safety and
insurance committee, in-
troduced a motion to award
a two-year fire alarm main-
t enance c o n t r a c t to
Pyrotronis of Green Brook
at an annual cost of $1,400.
The board, also on Rehm's
m o t i o n , d i r e c t e d
Secretary/Business Ad-
ministrator Christopher
Tarantino to have the annun-
ciator at Roosevelt School
replaced at a cost of $774.20.

David Klein, an elemen-
tary school principal, was
appointed coordinator for
this year's Title 1 program.

He will receive an additional
$3,800 for these duties. As-
sisting him with the clerical
work will be Barbara
Lemme and Georgette
Dorter both of whom will re-
ceive $800. Agnes Kelly who
will receive $800. and Shirley
Rinaldi who will receive $200
in additional salary.

Approval was given for the
appointment of Sandra
Greene of North Bergen as a
State Compensatory Educa-
tion teacher for the school
year. She will be paid at the
rate of $8.50 per hour. Anne
Poulo was approved an
English Second Languae
teacher. She will receive $30
a week to work after 2 p.m.
with students who have
limited ability to speak
English. Miss Poulo is an
English and French teacher
on the high school staff.

Approved as per diem
teacher substitutes were1

Richard Heinze. Veronica
Heron, and Valerie DeFuria.
all of Kearny. and Ruth Shin-
dell of North Arlington. Mrs.
Shindell. a registered nurse
certified to teach Health
Education, was also ap-
proved as a per diem sub-
stitute school nurse.

Volunteers, approved by
the board, to act as
classroom aides at Jefferson

S c h o o l , a r e : JoAnn
Albanese, 73 Prospect
A v e n u e : L i n d a
Auchterlonie, 91 Bejmount
Avenue; Janice Bazydlo. 56
Prospect Avnue, Phyllis
Geiger. 32 William Street:
Merle Nelson, 128 Hedden
Terrace: Julie Sopczak. 133

Hedden Terrace: Nickie
Sperduto, 30-Q Riverview
Gardens: Rosemary Stoll. 48
Willis Road, Jane Sullivan,
10 Newell Place; Irene
Graham, 72 Prospect
Avenue; Dolores Espositio.
45 Hedden Terrace: Diane
DeAngehs, 70 Prospect

Avenue, Barbara DaFUippo,
76 Hedden Terrace; and

Patric ia Dougan, 130
Riverview Avenue.

A l i c e ' B a r r y of 5*1
Schuyler Avenue, North Arl-
ington, was approved,as an
elementary lunchroom aide.

OUIS W
ONTIAC

WHYPffli

'a 19*7

YEAR-END CLEARANCE!
N€UT80 PONTI f lC /
COMPflftC, But see u/ lo/t!
Will Beot flflVPontiocDeol
ALL NEW 1981 PONTIACS
HERE NOW!

NEW'80 FIREBIRD
Stk. No. 1520. EwiBMf nit* auto, train.,
6-cjl. H | . , owr. ttoar., pw. Ms., white
wall, stool bolted raeials, air COBS'., ti. f I..
oloct. ear wind, rtitr., M m will, conn,
radio accom. ak|. 1 io stock, list $7779.

Spencer Offers
Gifts With Clubs

6970

NEW'80 FIREBIRD
$tk. No. 191$. IncludM auto. tram,. * 4
oaf., owr. stoor., owr. Me Ms., wkito
wall stool loltod raolals. air coad., tl. U.,
oloct. roar win*, dofro.. lama p i . , iport
mlrrt., radio accom. i
sido mM|s..1 lot

7170
8 Other Firebirds at Comparable Savings!

Pncisf.c lie f«« I i> |
BUY Oft « * « FOA LtSS' b

Charles R. Duess. Presi-
dent of Spencer Savings and
Loan Association, has an-
nounced that the savings in-
stitution's new 1981 Bonus-
Paying and Gift-Bearing
Christmas and Chanukah
Clubs are now officially open
for membership at all of-
fices.

According to Duess. all
who open Holiday Clubs for
$2. $3. or $5 weekly will re-
ceive a Country Kitchen
Gourmet Toolery Set.
absolutely free. Each comes
complete with five full-sized
utensils housed in an attrac-
tive Early American Crock.
Club members who start
Dub accounts for $10 or $20
weekly will receive. free: of
c h a r g e , an e l e g a n t
Capodimonte Rose-Blossom
CaixSeholder. This gift is a
hand-glazed. Ialian import
that has enjoyed wide-
spread popularity both in the
U.S. and abroad. In addition,
everyone completing Club
accounts will receive one
week's bonus payment. "t0

add some holiday cheer to
next year's gift-giving. The
special holiday offer is limit-
ed to one free gift per fami-
ly, while supply lasts. Club-
bers can also purchase addi-
tional gift items.

S p e n c e r S a v i n g s
mainta ins o f f i ces , in
Garfield. Lodi. Wellington.
Saddle Brook. Clifton and
Belleville, and is a member

of the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
(FSLIC) which insures ac-
counts to $100,000

IOUIS
lA ONTIACPARK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE

LYNDHURST 939-6100
Mon.-Fri.9j9. Wid. lil 6, Sal. til S

Rutherford
^ Sporting
J f Goods
^ T P R E SKI TUNE-UP
^ SPECIAL 1500

Sharpening • Hot Wax
Binding Check • Bottom Repair

Expert Repair Work Done On Premises
GoodThrouah

Nov. 18th, 1980

32 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD . 438-7069

• • : • • •

Cook and Dine
'with Free
• from our

Holiday Club!
Join our Christmas or Chanuhah dub

NOW and take home a beautiful
FREE GIFT plus a WEEK'S

BONUS PAYMENT!
Open aChristmas or Chanukah Club for $2, $3 or $5 weekly and you'll cook up a fine
holiday menu with a Country Kitchen Gourmet Toolery Set, yours freel Each comes
complete with 5 full-size utensils housed in an attractive Early American Crock. Or, for

festive holiday dining,
open a Club for $10 or $20
weekly and decorate your
table with an elegant
Capodimonte Rose-
blossom CandlehoMer—
absolutely free! This is the
authentic item that has
made the Capodimonte a
sought-after gift—its
hand-glazed and imported
from Italy!

What's more, to make your
Holiday Season even
cheerier we'll give you a
week's BONUS on your
completed Club.

: So, make the most of your
holiday cooking and
dining. Open a Club at
Spencer Savings, today!

(Limit one gift per family, while supply ants.)

GARFIELD • LOOI • WELLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK *• CUFTON • LYNOHURSt
PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-8700

YMI'V* gotta Mart it f IN.

i l l
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Big Talent On High School Grids
SOME OUTSTANDING TALENT ON LOCAL
GRIDIRONS — This week in week number five of
Ugh school football and too early to talk of cham-
pionships. This corner's tour of covering area high
school games this season finds some outstanding
talent within our ranks. And with this extra ordinary
talent the chances of several area schools garnering
a football championship is still possible.

At this writing it appears that two area schools are
in good position to gain division or conference cham-
pionships before going on to the state play-offs. St.
Mary's of Rutherford has been the area surprise not
with its record as much as the convincing fashion in
which they are winning its games. Atop the standings
of the Northern New Jersey Parochial Conference
with St. Joseph of Montvale the Gaels cannot look
ahead to their November 16 clash with the Green
Knights as they still have to play St. Cecilia of
Englewood and West Side of Newark before Nov-
ember 16th.

The other team in the area likely to make waves
before the season ends is Henry P. Becton Regional
High School. The Wildcats are in contention in the
BCSL National Division but still have to play two of
the division's best in Hasbrouck Heights and
Cresskill. Becton plays the Aviators a week from Fri-
day night on Halloween Night and on November 15th
have to play the Cougars at Cresskill.

The mention of St. Mary's and Becton Regional on-
ly doesn't mean a slight to the other area teams
which are still in the running. We witnessed the
Hasbrouck Heights-Rutherford game on Friday
night and no Bulldog fan should lower his head
because of the 7-6 loss. The Rutherfordians are capa-
ble of sweeping their next five opponents like
Cresskill, Emerson Boro, Secaucus, Palisades Park
and Becton Regional. North Arlington and Wall-
ington are both 1-1 to the K ^ Olympic Division and
can have a say in the crowning of a division cham-
pionship. The Vikings have already demonstrated
that it has the capabilities when they took the
measure of Wood-Ridge.

Over in the NNJPC we mentioned St. Mary's and
St. Joseph. But because of independent bookings the
Queen of Peace forces of Coach Bill Duffy did not
start its conference schedule until the past Sunday
night against St. Mary's. The remainder of the
Queensmen's schedule is in the conference against
the likes of St. Joseph, Paramus Catholic, Paul VI,
Pope Pius XII and St. Cecilia of Englewood. The Duf-
fy-men could come on to become champion or have a
say in who will be.

Lyndhurst simply does not have the manpower to
compete in the BCSL American Division. The Golden
Bears, who have won once in four outings, have a
tough assignment ,<*..gamef/ComjqgiWPP against
RMgefieldPtrk,"*

Coach Bill Stonis have some outstanding players who
are contributing heavily to the team's success.
Players like Bill Hooton, Greg Pavick, Kevin
Tormey and Keith Matino and others are reasons for
the successful football program at the Chestnut
Street school.

Becton Regional who have defeated Harrison,
Emerson Boro and Leonia while being held to a 14-14
tie by underdog North Arlington are loaded with
standouts. Coach Rod Milazzo has probably the
area's top quarterback in John Tsiolas who can pass

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" feme.

MvLSftddl* Brook. 1
foelmll be met for

as well as run. It has a stable back in Jack Gilligan
who can pick up valuable short yardage when needed
or get off on a long run. The diminutive Gregg
Starace ran 74 yards and 56 yards for touchdowns in
the Wildcats' victory over Leonia. Another great two-
way player in the 'Cats John Junda. A glue-fingered
end on offense he is outstanding as a linebacker.

Our first look at Rutherford in '80 saw us give high
ranking to such Bulldogs as Ray Frazier, Tom Zech,
Pat Pacillo, Billy Manning, Jamie Manning, Ken
Wooton, George Decanin, Bob Arnold, Steve Azzolini
and Tim Jones. The latter, son of Bobby Jones, who
played on the undefeated St. Mary's High School
team of 1953 which went 9-W), is a deadly tackier. His
performance against Hasbrouck Heights was superb.

North Arlington had nothing going in its loss last
Saturday to Bogota, 22 to 0, but Coach Larry "Skip"
McKeown has received much mileage from some of
his players. Drew Czerminski came up with long
touchdown runs with interceptions against Becton
and Wood-Ridge and has picked up valuable mileage
with his interceptions as a linebacker.

The offense at North Arlington hasn't really jelled
but a late improvement against Park Ridge, Bergen
Tech, Harrison, Wallington and Ridgefield can be
generated. And if it happens look for Chip Thiel to do
the running, Glenn Bolton the passing and Rich
Zabowski the receiving.

On&ef the finest runners in the area belongs to 1-3
Lyndharst. chris Zovistoski is no doubt the fastest of
all and has all the moves a 180-pound six-footer would
naeet-The Golden Bears have a first-rate linebacking
corps in Mark Urgola, Pete Totaro and Augie
Mustardo. In Mike Pollio and John Puzio look for the
pair to hurt future opponents with their pass receiv-
ing. Jim McSherry plays good defense and a look at
the future we see a comer in Joe Barblock. The latter
was outstanding in Midget Football and played
fce$hman football at Queen of Pcaceisst season. On

neat open-fteld

Duffy has had problems at quarterback where in-
juries had shelved the two top signal callers. So hard
pressed were the Queensmen for a quarterback
against Immaculate Conception the team had to play
single-wing. The Queensmen almost pulled it off as a
first period offensive moved the ball 40 yards for a
touchdown with Lou Natalini going the final 13 yards
for a touchdown. A Bubba Reams' interception run
of 45 yards put the Queensmen up 124 but Im-
maculate roared back to win, 22 to 18.

It has been a productive season thus far for the
area schools. But what has happened to scholastic
football from a fan turnout? The crowds are way off
with exception of key games. Not only the adult fan is
staying away from the games but the student body
turnout is strictly failure.

• • •
LOCAL AREA HIGH ON GERRY FAUST — The
World-Series was taking place. The college and pro-
fessional football games are usually the main topic
along with area high school football games. That is
usually the agenda for the sportsmen dropping in Joe
Dressel's Wonder Bar on Park Avenue in East
Rutherford. But the events went second class last
week at the Emporium as the media released up to
date articles on Dan Devine's successor at the
University of Notre Dame.

No the sportsmen areirt cracking up. At the

Wonder Bar the proprietor Joe Dressel holds court
from the open end of the bar. The reason is simple for
the switch on sports coverage there as it turns out
that one of the coaches under consideration is a high
school football coach. As a matter of fact in
Saturday's New York Times sportswriter Gordon S.
White, Jr., wrote that the University of Notre Dame
has decided to hire Gerry Faust, a successful high
school coach in Cincinnati, to succeed Dan Devine as
football coach at the end of the season, according to a
source in the Department of Athletics.

Who is Gerry Faust? WeU back in 1954 Dressel
graduated St. Mary's High School of Rutherford after
starring in football, basketball and baseball. Off he
went to Dayton University where he became a room-
mate of one Gerry Faust. The latter played at
Chaminade High School in Dayton where his father
was a successful coach for 49 years.

Gerry Faust was a quarterback at Dayton and
went into coaching. He has been head coach at
Moeller High School in Cincinnati and has sent no
less than 17 players on to Notre Dame. In the past
five years Faust-coached Moeller High School teams
have won four Ohio state championships. Over the
years Faust has turned out eight undefeated teams at
Moeller High. The current squad is unbeaten in seven
games.

(Continued on Page 16 <

CIMCO T V
SALES and SERVICE

Expert Service on most major
brands of T.V. and Starto.
Carry-in and tn-nom* service.
All work guaranteed.

- CALL -

939-0418

435 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, M.J.-

1 be met for the final time IMS m o o n as «
Falcons are entering the Bergen-Passaic In-
terscholastic League in 1981.

Getting on to individuals we would Hit St. Mary's
Joe McGuire at the top of the Hst. McGuire is a
talented two-way performer and produced a key de-
fensive play in the Paramus Catholic game when be

. returned an interception 83 yards. McGuire, the lead-
ing scorer in Bergen County and in the top five in the
state; could easily be named to both the All-County
Offensive team and the AU-County Defensive team:
It may cause a howl locally but the AU-County selec-
tors could pick McGuire on'defense because of his
performances.

McGuire is far from a one-man team. At St. Mary's

WALLTEX
SANITAS

and OTHER BRANDS

ORDER BY PHONE

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock—Plus Books
Harrison, N.I.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.

AANENSEN'S
Has What You're Looking For!

JUVENILE FURNITURE
Quality Unfinished Furniture
at Prices You Can Afford!

• ROCKERS • TABLE & CHAIR SETS • TOY CHESTS
• STUDENT DESKS . DRESSERS . YOUTH CHAIRS
> DOLLHOUSE KITS* MINIATURE FURNITURE
• DOLL CRADLES • ROCKING HORSES

Decorate our f ine pine or
hardwood furniture with unique
COLONIAL BUTTERMILK PAINTS. Or
stain it in rich wood tones using
TURCO, BEVERLEE & MINWAX
sta ins . Demonstration upon
request.

PLUS: See our completely finished custom kitchens
in adjacent showrooms. "A Family Business"
Open: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat. 10a.m.-4 p.m.

If WalUngton is going anywhere in upcoming tilts
against Bogota, Park Ridge, Bergen Tech, North Arl-
ington and Harrison it has ttr-be- production from
quarterback- Prank Cangelosi and end John
Pietrowitz. The Panthers simply cannot run against
most of their rivals and must count on the air game.
Turnovers have hurt the Wallington eleven of Coach
Charlie Montesano and if improvement can be made
on offensive mistakes the Panthers have a crack at a
winning season.

The last of the area schools —Queen of Peace is
tough to describe. A victory over Essex Catholic and
losses to Kearny and Immaculate Conception is the
record when this column was scribbled. Coach Bill

Rutherford Drops A Tough One
In a typical old fashioned

hit em hard defensive battle
Hasbrouek Heights handed
Rutherford a 7 to 6 setback
on the gridiron last Friday
night. Before a capacity
crowd at the Aviators' field
the Heights eleven remained
unbeaten while the Bulldogs
(topped to two and two over-
all and 0-2 in the BCSL Na-
tional Division.

Coach Pete LaBarbiera's
Aviators held the upper hand
throughout most of the game
although it took an alert
Bulldogs' defense to come up
with key fumble recoveries
and pass interceptions to de-
ny the Heights further scor-
ing. The winners put across
a second period touchdown
w h i l e R u t h e r f o r d ' s
touchdown cairn in the final
quarter.

Coach Doug Loucks' Navy
Blue & White gridders
opened their season with
convincing triumphs over
BCSL Olympic Division op-
position, outtcoring Bergen
Tech and Wallington, 89 to 0.
But the Bulldogs were de-
feated by a late'score in
their Ion to Leonia 1) to «
before the one-point decision
dropped to H e i g h t s .
Rutherford has another
tough encoutotr forthcom-
ing when CratkiU visits
Memorial RcM this Satur-
o»y. The Cougar* arc W and
have oni«f thetlite backs in
the county in Bob Benjamin.

He ights got on the
Scoreboard fir* Alter* ball

control first period in which
Rutherford had only three
plays from scrimmage the
Orange & Black used the big
pass play to their benefit.
Taking over via a punt at its
34-yard line Heights re-
quired eight plays to cover
the 66 yards. The big gainer
was a 49-yard advance which
placed the ball at the
Bulldogs' two-yard line.
Senior quarterback Jim
Pepe spotted senior end
Evan Morgan free and hit
him with the big play.
Tailback Eric Bischoff thjn
bucked across for the
touchdown. Morgan, who's
field goal beat Palisades
Park 9 to 7 this week before,
booted the point after and
Heights led 7-0.

Rutherford had several op-
portunities in the second half
but couldn't cash in on them.
That was not until the clock
showed six minutes left to
play in the game. At that
time the' rugged Rutherford
defense was doing ilk thing
holding the Aviators in bay.
The Heights had a third
down and long yardage at its
five-yard line when they
tried to catch Rutherford off
guard with a quick kick. The
ball was downed at the home
team's 34-yard line giving
Rutherford good field posi-
tion.

Quarterback Billy Man-
ning on a keeper picked up 12
yar* to the 22-yard. line.
From t h i s po int t h e
BuUdogs- Ray FrasMtr. wed

infrequently, broke loose on
a left end run and romped in-
to the end zone for a
touchdown. Then came the
decider. Wiht a good kicker
in P a t P a c i l l o t h e
Rutherford mentor had to
decide to play for a tie or go
for the victory. The latter
was agreed upon and the call
was for Manning to go wide
right on a keeper for the two-
point try. A trio of burly
Heights defenders stopped
Manning a yard short of the

goal line and Rutherford
trailed 7 to 6.

S t a n d i n g o u t f o r
Rutherford were Tom Zech
who partially blocked a punt
and came up with a fumble
recovery to stop the winners
at the Heights' 23-yard line.
A hard hitter up front for the
BuUdogs was junior guard
Tim Jones, a 174-pound 5'8"
guard.
Hatfr<u*Hrighu II 7 II 0 7
RutMM • 0 0 • 0
Touch*™ Bix*off .nd Frazier
Eon PtfiU-Morfan'placement!

Football Predictions

By Walter

Ridgefield Park
O-esakill
Becton Regional
Bogota
North Arlington
St. Mary's
St. Joseph
CUfMdePark
Saddle Brook
Gaifiekt
Hasbrouck Heights
Wood-Ridge

Passaic
DePaul
Immaculate (M)
Butler
Peojuannock
Cttfton
Paaaic Valley
WayoeVaUey

Won»

17
22
33
16
20
33
27
1«
22
17
24
20
26
22
20
8

IS
21
24
14

HMfni nOWC

Lyndhurst
Rutherford
Swaucui
Wallington
Park Ridge
St. Cecilia
Queen pf Peace
Tenafly
Damont
Englewood
Leonia
Ridgefield
Eastside(P)
MontvOle
Paul VI
Lakeland -
Morris Catholic
Ridgewood
FairLawn
Hacksaw* '

Loans .Pet.-7W '
, • , j. '• /

6
1«
S

14
14
14

.
)

I*

14
6

8
7

OF
NEW JERSEY

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THUftS OCT 23rd

THROUGH
SAT.. OCT 25th

12 OZ. CANS. $ •» 33
12 z. bottles I

THIS STORE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

959 FRANKLIN A VE. • 887-1311
NUT1EY WINE SHIP

• • v " f - , ,
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Five present Notre Dune players played under
Faust at Moeller. They include Tony Hunter, Bob
Crable, Harry Oliver, Dave Condeni and Tim Koege).
The best known player from Faust's high school
teams to play at Notre Dame was Steve Niehaus, an
AU American defensive tackle for the Irish from 1972
to 1*75.

We know that Notre Dame was always number one
at Joe Dressers place. Ahead of the Yankees, foot-
ball Giants and Philadelphia Eagles. If Faust gets
the job at N.D. look for him to be a speaker at the big
beef-steak scheduled for February at St. Mary's High
School. Faust is a lively and entertaining speaker
much in demend on the Mid-Western sports dinner
circuit.

* • •
CHARLIE "CUB" CLOCK PASSES ON —Sad news
greeted this writer early Saturday morning inform-
ing us of the death of Charlie "Cub" Glock in
Georgia. Glockie who won many a battle in his
lifetime lost his final battle on Friday morning while
being transported to a hospital in Decataur, Georgia
by ambulance when he suffered a fatal heart attack.

Two years ago Glock was one of the "Golden
.Dozen" to be voted into the Lyndhurst High School
Athletic Hall of Fame. A month following the induc-
tion the Bergen County Semi-Pro Baseball Hall of
Fame inducted Glock into that organization. On both
occasions Glock was unable to attend because of ill-
ness. In his late years Glock was hindered by cancer
and heart trouble.

Glock was a household name in Lyndhurst back in
the 1930s. At the start of the decade he was an out-
standing athlete at Lyndhurst High School starring in
baseball and football. While still a student he played
heavy semi-pro baseball with the Columbus Club and
the Vanderbacks of Hudson County. Football injuries
(shoulder) later affected dock's throwing.

During the depression years a local player re-
ceived a telegram to report to a minor league team in
St. Joseph, Missouri. The player had just landed a
job and was going to decline the offer. Glock
gambled, he took the telegram and started out for the
Mid-West. The gamble paid off as Glock began to
climb the ranks when in 1939 the Cincinnati Reds
bought his contract.

The '39 season saw dock start with the Baltimore
Orioles in the International League. The first swing
around the circuit saw "Cubby" lead the league in
batting. Glock was playing for one of the toughest
managers in baseball, the immortal Roger Homsby.
Despite his fine start Glock was shipped down to
Knoxville. He wasn't at Knoxville long before he
went up to triple-A again with the Atlanta Crackers
of the Southern Association.

Glock became a fixture in Atlanta. He was the darl-
ing of the Crackers' fans. He ended his playing days
with Atlanta and settled in the Peach State. His wife,
the former Kathryn Wooby, daughter of the late
Police Captain Joe Wooby of Lyndhurst, went south
to stay. She was successful as an interior decorator
and her trips north were mainly to participate in the
Westminister Dog Show in Madison Square Garden
where she had many entries.

Oldtimers will recall Charlie "Cub" Glock not only
for his baseball and football ability but for his great
sportsmanship. He never, never, turned to an umpire
to protest a strike call.' He was a credit to the game
and a credit to the Township of Lyndhurst for his
athletic accomplishments.

Czyz Flattens Foe

Vikings Can't Perform Another Miracle
s t e r l i n g
against Bee-

A f t e r
performance g
ton Regional and Wood-
Ridge the Vikings of North
Arlington High School failed
in their third try upset
against Bogota . The
Bucaneers, an early choice
with Park "Ridge, to battle
for BCSL Olympic Division
title, came into Vikingville
last Saturday and went home
with a key 22 to 0 triumph.

.Bogota and Park Ridge
are tied for the division lead

both with 2-0 marks. Wood-
Ridge has a 2-1 record while
North Arlington. Ridgefield
and WaHington are 1-1. Har-
rison and Bergen Tech have
yet to find the winning
formula. The Vikings have
another toughie this week at
Park Ridge while Wallington
plays at Bogota, Ridgefield
at Wood-Ridge and Harrison
at Bergen Tech.

Fumbles hurt Coach Larry
"Skip" McKeowns's Vikes.
The turnovers saw Bogota.

only a 7-0 loser to undefeated
Hasbroock Heights in a non-
division battle, go on to
score. The teams battled
through a scoreless first
quarter.

The in i t i a l Bogota
touchdown was a gift. North
Arlington, deep in its own
territory, fumbled with the
Bucs' Pete LaSala recover-
ing at the 30-yard line. After
advancing to the Vikes'four-

yard line Pat Horn want in
for the touchdown' to put
Bogotaahead.«-0.

TV Bucs went from mid-
field in 10 plays later in the
second quarter to increase
their margin to 144. The top
gain was a 17-yard pick-up
by Tony Moresco to the five-
yard line. At this mark
Moresco went in for the
touchdown. The latter also
plunged over on the two-

7
point conversion.

In the fourth quarter
Bogota got on the board for
the third and final time.
Another fumble by North
Arlington backfired after
Tony Sweet recovered at the
Vikings: seven-yard line.
Jack LaFtonz scored on the'
first play Tkm scrimmage.
Maresco Ufen carried over
on the two-point play, to
dose out the scoring.

Bogota threw a tough de-
fense at North Arlington.
The Vikings were limited to
just three first downs and
did not enter Buc territory
until late in the fourth
quarter. An on that occasion
a march to the 30-yard line
saw the losers cough up the
pigskin on downs.
Bnaxa 0 14 0 I n
NoAhAribwui f 0 • • •
ifecMum • Horn Manx) ml LoFmra
Bare Potato - Mareaco U11 plunfra >

Last Week In Sports
Tigers Too Much For Bears

Becton Regional
Bogota
Hasbrouck Heights
Tenafly
Wood-Ridge
St. Mary's

Harrison
Rutherford
North Arlington
Rutherford
Garfield
Rutherford
Leonia
Queen of Peace

FOOTBALL
JO
22
7

28
28
27

Leonia
North Arlington
Rutherford
Lyndhurst
Wallington
Queen of Peace

SOCCER
3
2
3
2
4
7
2
5

North Arlington
Bergen Tech
Cresskul
Leonia
Lyndhurst
ParkRidge
North Arlington
Lyndhurst

BOYS CROSS-COUNTRY
North Arlington
Rutherford
Cresskill
Rutherford
St. Joseph (M)
Wood-Ridge
North Arlington

20
16
17
15
19
22
18

Bergen Tech
Palisades Park
Becton Regional
Hasbroock Heights
St. Mary's
North Arlington
Becton Regional

GIRLS CROSSCOUNTRY
Rutherford
Paramus Catholic

Bogota
Park Ridge
Lyndhurst
Secaucus
Wood-Ridge
Lyndhurst

18
25

Palisades Park
Queen of Peace

VOLLEYBALL
2
2
2
2
2
2

Wallington
North Arlington
Ridgefield Park
Rutherford
Wallington
New Mil ford

12
0
6

12
0

12

0
T

3
1
1
0
1
0

35
46
40

so
42
33
38

36
40

0
1
0
0
0
0

• • • * • •

Tenafly High School's foot-
ball team came Mo Lyn-
dhurst Saturday afternoon
and left with a convincing 28
to 12 triumph over the
Golden Bears. The Tigers
are now tied for second
place in the BCSL American
Division with Cliffside Park
and Garfield, the trio trail-
ing unbeaten Saddle Brook.
The loss dropped Lyndhurst
to 1-3 on the season.

Saddle Brook took the top
spot with a 31 to 13 victory
over previously unbeaten
Cliffside Park. Garfield
stood in contention with a 21
to 13 conquest of Ridgefield
Park. Englewood and Du-
mont evened their season
mark at 2-2 with the Raiders
walloping winless New
Milford 39 to 0 while the
Huskies set back Fort Lee.
26 to 12.

Coach Bruce Bart leu's
Golden Bears take to the
road this Saturday meeting
the 1-2 Ridgefield Park
eleven. Another division tilts
find Dumont at Saddle
Brook. E n g l e w o o d at
Garfield. Cliffside Park at
Tenafly and Fort Lee at New
Milford.

Tim Feulner was the big
cog in the Tiger machine on
both offense nd defense.
After a scoreless first
quarter Tenafly got on the

Scoreboard first in the
second period. The Golden
Bears found themselves de-
ep in their own territory
which called for a punting
s i t u a t i o n . S e n i o r
quarterback Jeff Lopez went
back to kick but Feulner
crashed through to block the
lock and give Tenafly good
Meld position at the 11-yard
line. On first down Feulner
hit off his left tackle and
went in for the touchdown.
Joe Levinsohn's placement
gave the Tigers a 7-0 lead.

Following the ensuing
kickoff Lyndhurst showed its
best offensive of the game.
With stellar Chris Zovistoski
returning to action after a
first quarter injury the
speedy tailback ripped off
sizeable gains to place the
pigskin at the Tigers' six-
yard line. At this point
Zovistoski powered over for
the touchdown. On a two-
point conversion attempt
Zovistoski. on a left end
sortie, was stopped short of
the goal and Lyndhurst
trailed at half time. 7 to 6.

Tenafly added a pair of
touchdowns in the third
quarter to insure victory.
The first came on another
blocked Lyndhurst punt.
This time Feulner delivered
again on a 30-yard scoring
jaunt and a two-point pass

conversion from Henderson
to Iacullo gave Tenafly a 15
to 6 lead Before the quarter
ended the score mounted to
21-6 when Feulner snared a
seven-yard scoring pass
from Henderson.

Bach team scored in the
final period. Tenafly upped

,its margin to 284 when Jeff
Caliquire raced in from 10
yank out for a touchdown.

Levisohn's boot split the up-
rights on the extra point try.
Lyndhurst closed out the
scoring at 28-12 when Lopez
passed to junior back Mike
Pollio for a touchdown from
18 yards out.

' 9 7 II 7 M
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Becton's Win Over Leonia 30-12

By Dr. DOB Mariano

When Tommy Merola en-
tered the ring last week to
face Bobby Czyz for their
scheduled 8 rounder, excite-
ment filled the air as a thun-
derous applause echoed at
the Ice World in Totowa
When Czyz made his ap-
pearance a few minutes .
l a t er , h i s s u p p o r t e r s
responded with an equally
rounded cheer for their
young star. Not since Scott
Frank defended his NJ
heavyweight crown against
Guy Casale back in April of
1979 has there been so much
pre-fight excitement and an-
ticipation in that ring.

Unfortunately, their ensu-
ing clash did not live up to
the same expectations as
when Frank stopped Casale
via 19th round TKO in one of
the most actioned packed
fights ever at the converted
ice rink. Merola was over-
matched and easily stopped
by Czyz in two short rounds.

In retrospect it is highly
unlikely that even the most
ioval Merola fans really
believed that their previous-
ly unbeaten middleweight
from Newark could have de-
feated the highly promising
18 year old Czyz who scored
his 8th KO and is still un-
beaten after 8 pro bouts.
Nevertheless, in the great
tradition of club fight
rivalries, they still had faith
in their man and were there
to give Merola inspiration all
the way to the end.

Merola s fans may have
been disappointed over the
outcome, but they will never
be ashamed or embarrassed
that they cheered hurl on.
Despite being down for a

quick count in the 1st round
and being battered almost
helplessly around the ring
thereafter. Merola proved to
be game a fighter as there
ever was. He refused to go
down again and bitterly pro-
tested when referee Paul

(Continued on PaKi-17'

Henry P. Becton Regional
High School's football team
remained in contention for
BCSL National Division
honors with a 30 to 12 win
over pesky Leonia. Ttie ac-
tion took place at Riggins
Field in East Rutherford and
saw the Wildcats of Coach
Rod Milazzo score in every
quarter for the important,
division clash.

With the season nearing
the midway point the Na-
tional D i v i s i o n f inds
Hasbrouck Heights atop the
standings with a 3-0 record.
Both Becton Regional and
Cresskill are close behind
with 2-0 records while still to
be considered are Leonia
and Emerson Boro. both 1-1
and both losers to the-Cats.

Becton will be at Secaucus
Saturday to battle the win-
less Patriots. Hasbrouck

Heights plays at Leonia,
Cresskill is at Rutherford
and Palisades Park visits
Emerson Boro.

In the opening quarter
Becton got good field posi-
tion when they took over at
the lions' 25-yard line. The
Cats took advantage as

fullback Jack Gill igan
muscled into the end zone
from two yards out. Johnny
Junda hauled in a John
Tsiolas pass on the two-point
conversion and Becton led. 8
toO.

Becton impressed in scor-
ing its second touchdown in
the second quarter. Tsiolas
engineered a 80 yard move-
ment which was highlighted
by a 38-yard sortie by
Gilligan. The big gainer
placed the ball at Leonia s
10-yard line from where
Tsiolas bootlegged in for a
touchdown. Ralph Latesta

carried over on a run and.
Becton went up 15-0. •'

Before the first half ended
the Lions roared back with a
pair of touchdowns to close
the gap 16-12. Quarterback
Mike McPartland sneaked.
across from one-yard out for
the first score and then
flipped a 25-yard touchdown
pass to Mike Tighe. After
both touchdowns the two-
point conversion by run
failed.

The second half was all
Gregg Starce — the pint-
sized wing back who is used
sparingly this season as a
ball carrier. In the triumph
over Leonia. Starce. who is
smaller and lighter than the
game program statistics list,
got a chance to carry the
ball four times during the
game. On those four runs he
advanced 142 yards and
scored both touchdowns.

In the third quarter Becton
had possessHm at Its own
26-yard line. On first down
Starce was sprung loose on a
74 yard touchdown caper and
with LaTesta carrying over
on the conversion the Cats
went in front. 24 to 12.

Leonia was trying to play
catch up ball in the fourth
quarter with McPartland go-
ing to the air. Defensive
standout Junda came up
with an interception on the
Wildcats possession at their
44-yard line. This t ime
Starace thrilled the gather-
ing with a 50-yard sortie for
a touchdown. A pass fell in-
complete and Becton owned
a 30-12 lead.

• * " . i i • i it
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Football Calendar
SATURDAY -OCTOBER 25

Lyndhurst vs. Ridgefield Park
Ridgefield Park High School Field

1:30p.m.

Rutherford vs. Cresskul
Memorial Field. Rutherford

1:30 p.m.
* • •

Becton Regional vs. Secaucus
Secaucus High School Field

1:30 p.m.
* * *

Wallington vs. Bogota
Bogota High School Field

1:30 p.m.
* • •

North Arlington vs. Park Ridge
Park Ridge High School Field

1:30 p.m.
* o *

St. Mary's vs. St. Cecilia
Breslin Memorial Field
County Park, Lyndhurst

2:00 p.m.
* • •

Queen of Peace vs. St. Joseph
Breslin Memorial Field
County Park, Lyndhurst

2:00 p.m.

Brookdale's bigger & bigger value!

2 liter
plastic
bottle

We give you more than
Just a fine Cola.
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lers Roar Against
Wood-Ridge " Devils "

Wallington High School's when a Panther fumble gart
football team is hoping the the Blue Devils the b a l l *
every-other-week formula the Wallington 45-yard lint,
works this week. Coach Only four plays from scrim-
Quu-lie Moneesano's Pan- mage were required before
thers have played four Turi carried over from two-
games, winning two and los- yards out. The top play was
ing two. The victories come a 25-yard pass from Bill
on every other Saturday. Gibney to Johnny Bischoff.
Wallington opened its season A pass on the conversion try
with an upset over Palisades failed and Wood-Ridge held
Park. The second game was a 13-0halftime lead,
a huge loss to Rutherford 'n the third quarter the
and in the third game the Wallington quarterback
win column was entered Frank Cangelosi was hit
with a win over Ridgefield. hard resulting in a fumble.
Last Saturday it was the The loose ball was scooped
Panthers: turn to lose which up by Mike Gibney who ran
they did to strong Wood- unmolested 24 yards into the
Ridge,28toO. end zone. Gibney then

The remainder of the field clicked on a conversion pass
in the BCSL Olympic to Bill Gibney.
Division will be hoping for Wood-Ridge's Mike An-
Wallington to continue its derson came up with four
every other week formula. w ^ - ^—w "M" rTf"!KOs In Two

pass interceptions in the
game. The final one set up a
touchdown in the fourth
quarter. It'was caught at
midfield and the Blue Devils
grinded it out until the ball
reached the three-yard line.
From that mark Turi went
a c r o s s for h i s third
touchdown of the game.
Turi's placement closed out
the scoring at 28-0.

Wallington's best offensive
snowing was in the second
quarter when they went into
Wood-Ridge territory at the
35-yard line. However An-
derson came up with a in-
terception cutting off the
Panthers.

52CL- • f 0 0 0
-Tiri ISiandM.GIbney

Extra Point* - Turi 121 and B. Gibrey

This Saturday the Panthers
travel to face tough Bogota
(2-0) who walloped North
Arlington 22 too.

Turnovers hurt Wallington
immensely in its loss to the

'Blue Devils erasing any
chance the Panthers had in
following North Arlington's
footsteps of the week before
by beating Wood-Ridge.
Wood-Ridge scored in every
quarter in defeating the Pan-
thers. The first points came
as a result of a poor Wall-
ington punt which gave
possession to the Blue Devils
at thh 34-yard line. Mark
Turi executed the big gainer
by going 14 yards and with
the ball at the seven-yard
line Turi went in for his first
of three touchdowns. Turi's
placement made the score
7-0.

In the second quarter
Wood-Ridge was forced to
punt but regained possession

(Continued from I'aut IK i

Venti stepped in to save him
from further unnecessary
punishment after he was
wobbling from a Czyz left
hook near the end of the 2nd
round.

Merola s only hope against
Czyz was to land his over-
hand right which helped him
score 6 KOs in his previous 9
bouts. He did a few times. In
fact, the very first punch of
the fight Merola came out
fast and popped him with it.
However. Czyz hardly
budged and went on to hit
Merola almost at will as his
hands were simply too fast
and powerful.

Merola may be back to
fight again, but he will never
go beyond the club fight
circuit Czyz, on the other
hand, emerged as a real
*mer in the middleweight

Football Standings

Bergen County Scholastic League

American Division

wSaddle Brook
CliffsidePark
Garfield
Tenafly
Dumont
Englewood
Ridgefield Park
Fort Lee
Lyndhurst
NewMilford

Last Weeks Games
Dumont 26 FortLee
Englewood 39 NewMilford

L
3
3
3
-3
2
2
1
1
1
0

1

PF
0
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4

Garfield 21 Ridgefield Park
Saddle Brook 31 Cliffside Park
.Tenafly 28 Lyndhurst

Saturday's Games
Dumont at Saddle Brook
Englewood at Garfield
Cliff side Park at Tenafly
Lyndhurst at Ridgefield Park
Fort Lee at New Milford

National Division
Hasbrouck Heights
Becton Regional
Cresskill
Leonia
Emerson Boro
PalisadesPark
Rutherford
Secaucus

Last Weeks Games
Hasbrouck Heights 7 Rutherford
Becton Regional 30 Leonia

3
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

Cresskill 21 Palisades Part
Emerson Boro 22 Secaucus

This Weeks Games
Hasbrouck Heights at Leonia
Palisades Park at Emerson Boro
Cresskill at Rutherford
Bcton Regional at Secaucus

* ** *
Olympic Division

Bogota
Park Ridge
Wood-Ridge
North Arlington
Ridgefield
Wallington
Harrison
Bergen Tech

Last Weeks Game*

2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
2
2
3

t

0
0
1
1
1
1
2
3

Bogota 22 North Arlington
ParkRidge 40 BergenTech
Ridgefield 15 Harrison
Wood-Ridge 28 Wallington

This Weeks Games
Wallington at Bogota
Harrison at Bergen Tech
North Arlington at Park Ridge
Ridgefield at Wood-Ridge

t ^

90
93
57
78
46
80
41
32
28
39

59
46
71
24
45
21
15
14

• •

60
86
83
14
27
14
6
0

PA
13
48
30
49
56
78
40
89
79

112

12
0

13
13
12

19
25
22
39
16
30
19

121

6
12
14

0

0
8

14
35
14
40
54

127
*J

0
0
0
0

division and is destined for
higher heights.

When the victory Czyz
earned the right to fight
former state champ Reggie
Jones for the vacant NJ 160
title in January at the Ice
World. He may very well be
on his way to be the next Ice
World based fighter to
challenge for a world title
following in the footsteps of
Rocky Lockridge.

In two ESPN semifinal
tournament bouts in the 154
Ib. class. Feliciano Cintron
of Boston upset the popular
but disappointing Giovanni
Bovenzi of Vineland via 8
round decision, while Cam-
den's Tony Braxton. brother
of ESPN lightheavyweight
national finalist Dwight.
scored an impressive 2nd
round KO over Brooklyn's
Ernie Johnson.
RINGSIDE NOTES:

The next big fight at the
Ice World on Nov. 20
f e a t u r e s t h e E S P N
lightweight national finals as
Paterson's revitalized Curtis
Harris faces the tough Ken
Sallee of Missouri. On the
same card Braxton and Cin-
tron fight for the ESPN Jr.
middleweight northeast
finals..The following month
Rocky Lockridge. who is
now the WBA's No. 1 rated
featherweight by virtue of
the close fight he fought
against champ Eusebio
Pedroze earlier this month,
returns to action as he re-
news his quest for another
shot at the title...Also slated
to return to the Ice World is
Scott Frank. As expected the
s t i l l r e i g n i n g N J
heavyweight champ will un-
retire and may end up fight-
ing again for his former
manager Lou Duva.

Secaucus fight promoter
Al Certo will take a leave of
absence from promoting
after losing a reported
$23,000 on his last 3 shows at
the Dunn Sportscenter in
Elizabeth. Certo put on some
good main events in the
beautiful arena but had no
fan support...Fight fans who
subscribe to Meadowlands
Cablevisiion will be able to
see not only the usual ESPN
fights on Thursday but also
the Felt Forum fights on the
same evening on MSG. The
following night the Gerry
C o o n e y - R o n L y l e
heavyweight title elimina-
tion bout is telecasted on
HBO.

The Meadowlands Boxing
Club of which this writer
serves as its director has re-
opened at its new location at
the United Methodist Church
on 58 W. Passaic Ave. in
Rutherford. For further in-
formation call 438-5777.
COMMENTARY:

If the NJ Athletic Com-
mission sanctions the Czyz-
Jones bout for the state title,
it will just lend credence to
the fact that state crowns
are often meaningless in its
significance. Just as Adolfo
Viruet is the state's best
welterweight even though
Nino Gonzalez wears the
crown, any local fight fan
knows that Bayonne's
Mustafa Hamsho. who easily
stopped Jones earlier this
year, is New Jersey's best
middleweight. However.
Hamsho is to busy chasing a
world title to concern
himself with a state title.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
1980 MERCURYZEPHYR- FANTASTIC VALUE 1980 MERCURYCAPRI-GREAT PRICES

1980
MERCURY
ZEPHYR 2 door

Blue std. w/opt ind. e-cyt.auto.
transmission, w.s. radiate, per steering,
brakes, conv spare, Air, lint glass, elec
rear del Stk #Z « List $6927

$5895
LIBERTY Place - »OO TM « LIC FEE 0M.V
olwn In « M l o C M O M h»Mo<i» »«h aodMonal
HUM

SALES•
SERVICE •

PARTS•
USED CARS

LINCOLN • MERCURY, INC.
Q 1 Q . K 7 1 R 626 RIDGE ROAD, RT. 17-S MO REASONABLE
' ° * " ' " ' LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY offfR REFUSED

P.S. We're Your local Dealer

LYNX 1

' 1981 EPA estimates Compare this estimate to
the estimated MPG of other cars You may get
different mileage depending on how fast you drive,
weather conditions and trip length Actual highway
mileage will probably be less than the estimated
highway fuel economy

M A D E I N A M E R I C A

READY FOR DELIVERY
ECONOMY-STYLE-BEAUTY

POL. ADV.

Ambrosio
U.S. CONGRESS

The 1980s...
A Decisive Age
for Americans
that demands decision makers who are willing to challenge outworn
assumptions, while building upon proven values.
The race to the coming age has begun. With vigorous, young, well-
prepared, serious and competent leaders like

O C I M G A l H D F O S l O it can be an age of peace, economic
equity and social justice...

There are a host of issues before the Congress and the
nation that should have been addressed and resolved

l ^ H H H i B W . .-ifefii long ago. Gabe Ambrosio wants the agenda prepared
and the roll called - now!

D More funding for senior housing and
adult day care programs YES!

LJ Protection against toxic wastes YES!
DA workable national health insurance plan YES!
• Hospital cost controls YES!
• College tuition tax credits YES!
• Gun control YES!
• Equal Rights Amendement YES!
D Stronger mandates for auto efficiency YES!
• Effective flood control measures YES!
D Public works investment in N J YES!

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • Stronger consumer legislation YES!
' 1^ I • Economic stimulus measures for the

Northeast YES!
• Tough environmental laws YES!

The list of issues we have recognized but not finalized
is all too long and must be dealt with quickly so we
can get on with the mission of building a new age.

Gabe Ambrosio
VOTE DEMOCRATIC • NOV. 4th.~:ji£§§

r
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Vikings Can't Perform Another Miracle
Five present Notre Dame players played under

Faust at Moeller. They include Tony Hunter, Bob
Crable, Harry Oliver, Dave Content and Tim Koegel.
The best known player from Faust's high school
teams to play at Notre Dame was Steve Nlehaus, an
Ail-American defensive tack'" *r» the Irish from 1972
to 1975. •;>**?

' We know that Notre Dame was always number one
at Joe Dressers place. Ahead of the Yankees, foot-
ball Giants and Philadelphia Eagles. If Faust gets
the job at N.D. look for him to be a speaker at the big
beef-steak scheduled for February at St. Marys High
School. Faust is a lively and entertaining speaker
much in demend on the Mid-Western sports dinner
circuit.

• • •
CHARLIE "CUB" GLOCK PASSES ON —Sad news
greeted this writer early Saturday morning inform-
ing us of the death of Charlie "Cub" Glock in
Georgia. Glockie who won many a battle in his
lifetime lost his final battle on Friday morning while
being transported to a hospital in Decataur, Georgia
by ambulance when he suffered a fatal heart attack.

Two years ago Glock was one of the "Golden
Dozen" to be voted into the Lyndhurst High School
Athletic Hall of Fame. A month following the induc-
tion the Bergen County Semi-Pro Baseball Hall of
Fame inducted Glock into that organization. On both
occasions Glock was unable to attend because of ill-
ness. In his late years Glock was hindered by cancer
and heart trouble.

Glock was a household name in Lyndhurst back in
the 1930s. At the start of the decade he was an out-
standing athlete at Lyndhurst High School starring in
baseball and football. While still a student he played
heavy semi-pro baseball with the Columbus Club and
the Vanderbacks of Hudson County. Football injuries
(shoulder) later affected Glock's throwing.

During the depression years a local player re-
ceived a telegram to report to a minor league team in
St. Joseph, Missouri. The player had just landed a
job and was going to decline the offer. Glock
gambled, he took the telegram and started out for the
Mid-West. The gamble paid off as Glock began to
climb the ranks when in 1939 the Cincinnati Reds
bought his contract.

The '39 season saw Glock start with the Baltimore
Orioles in the International League. The first swing
around the circuit saw "Cubby" lead the league in
batting. Glock was playing for one of the toughest
managers in baseball, the immortal Roger Hornsby.
Despite his fine start Glock was shipped down to
Knoxville. He wasn't at Knoxville long before he
went up to triple-A again with the Atlanta Crackers
of the Southern Association.

dock became a fixture in Atlanta. He was the darl-
ing of the Crackers' fans. He ended his playing days
with Atlanta and settled in the Peach State. His wife,
the former Kathryn Wooby, daughter of the late
Police Captain Joe Wooby of Lyndhurst, went south
to stay. She was successful as an interior decorator
and her trips north were mainly to participate in the
Westminister Dog Show in Madison Square Garden
where she had many entries.

CMdtimers will recall Charlie •'Cub" Glock not only
for his baseball and football ability but for his great
sportsmanship. He never, never, turned to an umpire
to protest a strike call. He was a credit to the game
and a credit to the Township of Lyndhurst for his
athletic accomplishments.

Czyz Flattens Foe

A f t e r s t e r l i n g
performances against Bee-
ton Regional and Wood-
Ridge the Vikings of North
Arlington High School failed
in their third try upset
aga ins t Bogota . The
Bucaneers, an early choice
with Park "Ridge, to battle
for BCSL Olympic Division
title, came into Vikingville
last Saturday and went home
with a key 22 to 0 triumph.

Bogota and Park Ridge
are tied for the division lead

both with 2-0 marks. Wood-
Ridge has a 2-1 record while
North Arlington, Ridgef ield
and WalUngton are 1-1". Har-
rison and Bergen Tech have
yet to find the winning
formula. The Vikings have
another toughie this week at
Park Ridge while WaUington
plays at Bogota, Ridgefield
at Wood-Ridge and Harrison
at Bergen Tech.

Fumbles hurt Coach Larry
•Skip" McKeowns's Vikes.

The turnovers saw Bogota.

only a 7-0 loser to undefeated
Hasbrouck Heights in a non-
division battle, go on to
score. The teams battled
through a scoreless first
quarter.

The i n i t i a l Bogota
touchdown was a gift. North
Arlington, deep in its own
territory, fumbled with the
Bus' Pete LaSala recover-
ing at the 30-yard line. After
advancing to the Vikes' four-

yard line Pat Horn went in
for the touchdown to put
Bogota ahead, 6-0.

The Bucs went from mid-
field in 10 plays later in the
second quarter to increase
their margin to 144. The top
gain was a 17-yard pick-up
by Tony Moresco to the five-
yard line. At this mark
Moresco went in for the
touchdown. The latter also
plunged over on the two-

point conversion.
In the fourth, quarter

Bogota got on the board for
the third and final time.
Another fumble by North
Arlington backfired after
Tony Sweet recovered at the
Vikings' seven-yard line.
Jack LaFronz scored on the
first play from scrimmage.
Marasco then carried over
on the two-point play, to
dose out the scoring.

Bogota threw a tough je-
at North Arlington.

The Vikings were limited to
just three first towns and
did not enter Rue territory
until late ir. the fourth
quarter. An rn that occasion
a march to the 30-yard line*'
saw the loners cough up the
pigskin or, downs.
Bopu 0 M • I »
MMhArUnlual « 0 • I 0
U n U n • Horn Martieo and LoFnun
Extra PoMs - Maraco iZ

Last Week In Sports
Tigers Too Much For Bears

Becton Regional
Bogota
Hasbrouck Heights
Tenafly ) -
Wood-Ridge
St. Mary's

Harrison
Rutherford
North Arlington
Rutherford
Garfield
Rutherford
Leonia
Queen of Peace

POOTBAIJL
30
22
7

28
28
27

Leonia
North Arlington
Rutherford
Lyndhurst
WaUington
Queen of Peace

SOCCER
3
2
3
2
4
7
2
5

North Arlington
Bergen Tech
Cresskill
Leonia
Lyndhurst
ParkRidge
North Arlington
Lyndhurst

BOYS CROSSCOUNTRY
North Arlington
Rutherford
Cresskill
Rutherford
St. Joseph (M)
Wood-Ridge
North Arlington

20
16
17
15
19
22
18

Bergen Tech
Palisades Park
Becton Regional
Hasbrouck Heights
St. Mary's
North Arlington
Becton Regional

GIRLS CROSSCOUNTRY
Rutherford
Paramus Catholic

Bogota
ParkRidge
Lyndhurst
Secaucus
Wood-Ridge
Lyndhurst

18
25

Palisades Park
Queen of Peace

VOLLEYBALL
2
2
2
2
2
2

WaUington
North Arlington
Ridgefield Park
Rutherford
WaUington
NewMilford

12
0
6

12
0

12

0
1
3
1
1
0
1
0

35
46
40
SO
42
33
38

36
40

0
1
0
0
0
0

Tenafly High Schools foot- * ° ™ 1
b o a r . i 1

n ! i L ~ . £ !
ball team came into Lyn- " " ^ I*™*1 ™* ^ton
dhurst Saturday afternoon
and left with a convincing 28
to 12 triumph over the

a^TTd EMI" <r—-ckJeffLopezwent

p
Bears found themselves de-
ep in their own territory
which called for a punting
s i t u a t i o n . S e n i o r

place in the BCSL American
Division with Cliffside Park
and Garfield. the trio trail-
ing unbeaten Saddle Brook.
The loss dropped Lyndhurst
to 1-3 on the season.

Saddle Brook took the top
spot with a 31 to 13 victory
over previously unbeaten
Cliffside Park. Garfield
stood in contention with a 21
to 13 conquest of Ridgefield
Park. Englewood and Du-
mont evened their season
mark at 2-2 with the Raiders
walloping winless New
Milford 39 to 0 while the
Huskies set back Fort Lee.
26 to 12. .

Coach Bruce Bart let t s
Golden Bears take to the
road this Saturday meeting
the 1-2 Ridgefield Park
eleven. Another division tilts
find Dumont at Saddle
Brook. Englewood at
Garfield. Cliffside Park at
Tenafly and Fort Lee at New
Milford

Tim Feulner was the big
cog in the Tiger machine on
both offense nd defense.
After a scoreless first
quarter Tenafly got on the

back to kick but Feulner
crashed through to block the
kick and give Tenafly good
field position at the 11-yard
line. On first down Feulner
hit off his left tackle and
went in for the touchdown.
Joe Levinsohn's placement
gave the Tigers a 7-0 lead. '

Following the ensuing
Mckoff Lyndhurst showed its
best offensive of the game.
With stellar Chris Zovistoski
returning to action after a
first quarter injury the
speedy tailback ripped off
sizeable gains to place the
pigskin at the Tigers' six-
yard line. At this point
Zovistoski powered over for
the touchdown. On a two-
point conversion attempt
Zovistoski, on a left end
sortie, was stopped short of
the goal and Lyndhurst
trailed at half time. 7 to 6.

Tenafly added a pair of
touchdowns in the third
quarter to insure victory.
The first came on another
blocked Lyndhurst punt,
This time Feulner delivered
again on a 30-yard scoring
jaunt and a two-point pass

conversion from Henderson
to Iacullo gave Tenafly a 15
to 6 lead. Before the quarter
ended the score mounted to
21-6 when Feulner snared a
seven-yard scoring pass
from Henderson.

Each team scored in the
final period. Tenafly upped

.its margin to 28-6 when Jeff
Caliquire raced in from 10
yards OUt for a touchdown. »«tlaculkHpa»>

Leviaohn's boot spUt the up-
rights on the extra point try.
Lyndhurst closed out the
scoring at 28-12 when Lopez
passed to junior back Mike
Pollio for a touchdown from
18 yards out.

a 7 u 7
I f • •
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Becton's Win Over Leonia 30-12

By Dr. Dan Mariano

When Tommy Merola en-
tered the ring last week to
face Bobby Czyz for their
scheduled 8 rounder, excite-
ment filled the air as a thun-
derous applause echoed at
the Ice World in Totowa
When Czyz made his ap-
pearance a few minutes _
later , his supporters
responded with an equally
rounded cheer for their
young star/ Not since Scott
Frank defended his NJ
heavyweight crown against
Guy Casale back in April of
1979 has there been so much
pre-fight excitement and an-
ticipation in that ring.

Unfortunately, their ensu-
ing clash did not Uve up to
the same expectations as
when Frank stopped Casale
via 19th round TKO in one of
the most actioned packed
fights ever at the converted
ice rink. Merola was over-
matched and easily stopped
by Czyz in two short rounds.

In retrospect it is highly
unlikely that even the most
loval Merola fans really
believed that their previous-
ly unbeaten middleweight
from Newark could have de-
feated the highly promising
18 year old Czyz who scored
his 6th KO and is still un-
beaten after 8 pro bouts.
Nevertheless, in the great
tradition of club fight
rivalries, they still had faith
in their man and were there
to give Merola inspiration all
the way to the end.

Merola s fans may have
been disappointed aver the
outcome, but they will never
be ashamed or embarrassed
that they cheered *W on.
Despite being down .for a

quick count in the 1st round
and being battered almost
helplessly around the ring
thereafter. Merola proved to
be game a fighter as there
ever was. He refused to go
down again and bitterly pro-
tested when referee Paul

iContmu«ionPai(el7>

Henry P. Becton Regional
High School's football team
remained in contention for
BCSL National Division
honors with a 30 to 12 win
over pesky Leonia. The ac-
tion took place at Riggins
Field in East Rutherford and
saw the Wildcats of Coach
Rod Milazzo score in every
quarter for the important,
division clash.

With the season nearing
the midway point the Na-
tional Div is ion finds
Hasbrouck Heights atop the
standings with a 3-0 record.
Both Becton Regional and
Cresskill are close behind
with 2-0 records while still to
be considered are Leonia
and Emerson Boro. both 1-1
and both losers to the'Cats.

Becton will be at Secaucus
Saturday to battle the win-
less Patriots. Hasbrouck

Heights plays at Leonia.
Cresskill is at Rutherford
and Palisades Park visits
Emerson Boro.

In the opening quarter
Becton got good field posi-
tion when they took over at
the Lions' 25-yard line. The
Cats took advantage as

fullback Jack Gilligan
muscled into the end zone
from two yards out. Johnny
Junda hauled in a John
Tsiolas pass on the two-point
conversion and Becton led. 8
toO.

Becton impressed in scor-
ing its second touchdown in
the second quarter. Tsiolas
engineered a 80 yard move-
ment which was highlighted
by a 38-yard softie by
Gilligan. The big gainer
placed the ball at Leonia's
10-yard line from where
Tsiolas bootlegged in for a
touchdown.' Ralph Latesta

carried over on a run anct
Becton went up 16-0.

Before the first half ended
the Lions roared back with a
pair of touchdowns to close
the gap 16-12. Quarterback
Mike McPartland sneaked
across from one-yard out for
the first score and then
flipped a 25-yard touchdown
pass to Mike Tighe. After
both touchdowns the two-
point conversion by run
failed.

The second half was all
Gregg Starce — the pint-
sized wing back who is used
sparingly this season as a
ball carrier. In the triumph
over Leonia. Starce. who is
smaller and lighter than the
game program statistics list,
got a chance to carry the
ball four times during the
game. On those four runs he
advanced 142 yards and
scored both touchdowns.

In the third quarter Becton
had possession at its own
26-yard line. On first down
Starce was sprung loose on a
74 yard touchdown caper and
with LaTesta carrying over
on the conversion the "Cats
went in front. 24 to 12.

Leonia was trying to play
catch up ball in the fourth
quarter with McPartland go-
ing to the air. Defensive
standout Junda came up
with an interception on the
Wildcats possession at their
44-yard line. This t ime
Starace thrilled the gather-
ing with a 56-yard sortie for
a touchdown. A pass fell in-
complete and Becton owned
a 30-12 lead.

Football Calendar
SATURDAY —OCTOBER 25

Lyndhurst vs. Ridgefield Park
Ridgefield Park High School Field

1:30 p.m.
• • •

Rutherford vs. Cresskill
Memorial Field, Rutherford

1:30 p.m.
• * *

Becton Regional vs. Secaucus
Secaucus High School Field

1:30 p.m.
• • •

WaUington vs. Bogota
Bogota High School Field

1:30 p.m.
• « *

North Arlington vs. Park Ridge
Park Ridge High School Field

1:30 p.m.
• • •

St. Marys vs. St. Cecilia
Breslin Memorial Field
County Park, Lyndhurst

2:00 p.m.
• • •

Queen of Peace vs. St. Joseph
Breslin Memorial Field
County Park, Lyndhurst

2.00p.m.

1—*>
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Panthers Roar Against
Wood-Ridge * Devils w

Wallington High Schools
football team is hoping the
every-other-week formula
works this week. Coach
Charlie Moneesano's Pan-
thers have played four
games, winning two and los-
ing two. The victories come
on every other Saturday.
Wallington opened its season
with an upset over Palisades
Park. The second game was
a huge loss to Rutherford
and in the third game the
win column was entered
with a win over Ridgefield.
Last Saturday it was the
Panthers' turn to lose which
they did to strong Wood-
Ridge, 28 too.

The remainder of the field
in the BCSL Olympic
Division will be hoping for
Wallington to continue its
every other week formula.
This Saturday the Panthers
travel to {ace tough Bogota
(2-0) who walloped North
Arlington 22 to 0.

Turnovers hurt Wallington
immensely in its loss to the

"Blue Devils erasing any
chance the Panthers had in
following North Arlington's
footsteps of the week before
by beating Wood-Ridge.
Wood-Ridge scored in every
quarter in defeating the Pan-
thers. The first points came
as a result of a poor Wall-
ington punt which gave
possession to the Blue Devils
at thh 34-yard line. Mark
Turi executed the big gainer
by going 14 yards and with
the ball at the seven-yard
line Turi went in for his first
of three touchdowns. Turi's
placement made the score

In the second quarter
Wood-Ridge was forced to
punt but regained possession

when a Panther fumble gave
the Blue Devils the ball at
the Wallington 45-yard line.
Only four plays from scrim-
mage were required before
Turi carried over from two-
yar* out. The top play was
a 25-yard pass from Bill
Gitaney to Johnny Bischoff.
A pass on the conversion try
failed and Wood-Ridge held
a 134 halftone lead.

In the third quarter the
Wallington quarterback
Frank Cangelosi was hit
hard resulting in a fumble.
The loose ball was scooped
up by Mike Gibney who ran
unmolested 24 yards into the
end zone. Gibney then
clicked on a conversion pass
to Bill Gibney.

Wood-Ridge's Mike An-
derson came up with four

pass interceptions in the
game. The final one set up a
touchdown in the fourth
quarter. It'was caught at
midfield and the Blue Devils
grinded it out until the ball
reached the three-yard line.
From that mark Turi went
a c r o s s for his th ird
touchdown of the game.
Turi's placement closed out
the scoring at 28-0.

Wellington's best offensive
showing was in the second
quarter when they went into
Wood-Ridge territory at the
35-yard line. However An-
derson came up with a in-
terception cutting off the
Panthers.

Wallncun • • • 0 I
TBuchtam Tiri <3> art M. Gltney
QOra Powti - Turi I3t and B. Gibney

KOs In Two
(Continued from I'age III

Venti stepped in to save him
from further unnecessary
punishment after he was
wobbling from a Czyz left
hook near the end of the 2nd
round.

Merola s only hope against
Czyz was to land his over-
hand right which helped him
score 6 KOs in his previous 9
bouts. He did a few times. In
fact, the very first punch of
the fight Merola came out
fast and popped him with it.
However. Czyz hardly
budged and went on to hit
Merola almost at will as his
hands were simply too fast
and powerful.

Merola may be back to
fight again, but he will never
go beyond the club fight
circuit. Czyz. on the other
hand, emerged as a real
comer in the middleweight

Football Standings

Bergen County Scholastic League

American Division
W

Saddle Brook
Cliffside Park
Garfield
Tenafly
Dumont
Englewood -
Ridgefield Park
FortLee
Lyndhurst
NewMilford

Dumont
Englewood
Garfield
Saddle Brook
.Tenafly

L PF
J 0 90

Last Weeks Games
26 Fort Lee
39 NewMilford
21 Ridgefield Park
31 Cliff side Park
28 Lyndhurst

PA
13
48
30
49
56
78
40
89
79

112

12
0

13
13
12

Saturday's Games
Dumont at Saddle Brook
Englewood at Garfield
Cliffside Park at Tenafly
Lyndhurst at Ridgefield Park
Fort Lee at NewMilford

* • • *
National Divisioo

Hasbrouck Heights 3
Becton Regional 2
Cresskill 2
Leonia 1
Emerson Boro 1
Palisades Park 0
Rutherford 0
Secaucus , 0

Last Weeks Games
Hasbrouck Heights 7 Rutherford
Becton Regional . 30 Leonia
Cresskill 21 Palisades Park
Emerson Boro 22 Secaucus

This Weeks Games
Hasbrouck Heights at Leonia
Palisades Park at Emerson Boro
Cresskill at Rutherford
Bcton Regional at Secaucus

Olympic Division
Bogota
Park Ridge
Wood-Ridge
North Arlington
Ridgefield
Wallington
Harrison
Bergen Tech

Last Weeks Games
Bogota 22 North Arlington
Park Ridge « Bergen Tech
Ridgefield IS Harrison
Wood-Ridge 28 Wallington

This Weeks Games
Wallington at Bogota
Harrison at Bergen Tech
North Arlington at Park Ridge
Ridgefield at Wood-Ridge

19
25
22
39
16
30
19
121

0
8

14
35
1 4 '
40
54

127

0
0
0
0

division and is destined for
higher heights.

When the victory Czyz
earned the right to fight
former state champ Reggie
Jones for the vacant NJ 180
title in January at the Ice
World. He may very well be
on his way to be the next Ice
World based fighter to
challenge for a world title
following in the footsteps of
Rocky Lockridge.

In two ESPN semifinal
tournament bouts in the 154
lb. class. Feliciano Cintron
of Boston upset the popular
but disappointing Giovanni
Bovenzi of Vineland via 8
round decision, while Cam-
den's Tony Braxton. brother
of ESPN lightheavyweight
national finalist Dwight.
scored an impressive 2nd
round KO over Brooklyn's
Ernie Johnson.
RINGSIDE NOTES:

The next big fight at the
Ice World on Nov. 20
f e a t u r e s t h e E S P N
lightweight national finals as
Paterson's revitalized Curtis
Harris faces the tough Ken
Sallee of Missouri. On the
same card Braxton and Cin-
tron fight for the ESPN Jr.
middleweight northeast
finals..The following month
Rocky Lockridge. who is
now the WBA's No. 1 rated
featherweight by virtue of
the close fight he fought
against champ Eusebio
Pedroze earlier this month,
returns to action as he re-
news his quest for another
shot at the title...Also slated
to return to the Ice World is
Scott Frank. As expected the
s t i l l r e i g n i n g NJ
heavyweight champ will un-
retire and may end up fight-
ing again for his former
manager Lou Duva.

Secaucus fight promoter
Al Certo will take a leave of
absence from promoting
after losing a reported
$23,000 on his last 3 shows at
the Dunn Sportscenter in
Elizabeth. Certo put on some
good main events in the
beautiful arena but had no
fan support.Fight fans who
subscribe to Meadowlands
Cablevisiion will be able to
see not only the usual ESPN
fights on Thursday but also
the Felt Forum fights on the
same evening on MSG. The
following night the Gerry
C o o n e y - R o n L y l e
heavyweight title elimina-
tion bout is telecasted on
HBO.

The Meadowlands Boxing
Club of which this writer
serves as its director has re-
opened at its new location at
the United Methodist Church
on 56 W. Passaic Ave. in
Rutherford. For further in-
formation call 438-5777.
COMMENTARY:

If the NJ Athletic Com-
mission sanctions the Czyz-
Jones bout for the state title,
it will just lend credence to
the fact that state crowns
are often meaningless in its
significance. Just as Adolfo
Viruet is the state's best
welterweight even though
Nino Gonzalez wears the
crown, any local fight fan
knows that Bayonne's
Mustafa Hamsho. who easily
stopped Jones earlier this
year, is New Jersey's best
middleweight. However.
Hanaho is to busy chasing a
world title to concern
himself with a state title.

1980 LEFTOVERS & DEMOS
DRASTKULY RBKICa) I \m1

1980 MERGURYZEPflVR- FANTASTIC VALUE 1980 MERCUHVCAPBI-GREAT PRICES

1980
MERCURY
ZEPHYR 2 door.

Blue Std. w/opt incl. 6-cyl..aulo.
transmission, w s rachals, per. steering,
brakes, conv. spare, Air, lint glass, elec
rear del Stk # Z « Lisl $6927

$5895
UKBTV PWCt - MX) TAX • UC fit ONLY
otor . to MM » * o < » . ftom*)»» Wl KM

SALES•
SERVICE •
PARTS.

USED CARS

LINCOLN • MERCURY, INC.
Q 1 Q . f i 7 1 S 626 RIDGE ROAD. RT. 17-S NO RtASONtBLE
' • " O M J LYNDHURST, HEW JERSEY ofFEB REFUSED

P.S. We're Your local Dealer

LYNX :•

F.PA
tST.
MPQ

* 1481 EPA estimates Compare ihis estimate to
jnc cstifnfltco MPG ot Qtt̂ ft? cars »ou may Q£i
different mileage depending on how fast you drive
weather conditions and trip length Actual highway
mileage will probably be less than the estimated
highway fuel economy

M A D E I N A M E R I C A

READY FOR DELIVERY
ECONOMY-STYLE-BEAUTY

POL. ADV.

Ambrosio
U.S. CONGRESS

...The 1980s
A Decisive Age
for Americans
that demands decision makers who are willing to challenge outworn
assumptions, while building upon proven values.
The race to the coming age has begun. With vigorous, young, well-
prepared, serious and competent leaders like

VclDCr A l H D V O S l O it can be an age of peace, economic
equity and social justice...

There are a host of issues before the Congress and the
nation that should have been addressed and resolved
long ago. Gabe Ambrosio wants the agenda prepared
and the roll called - now!

Li More funding for senior housing and
adult day care programs YES.'

D Protection against toxic wastes YES!
• A workable national health insurance plan YES!
• Hospital cost controls YES.'
• College tuition tax credits YES!,
• Gun control YES!
• Equal Rights Amendement YES.'
• Stronger mandates for auto efficiency YES.'
• Effective flood control measures YES!
• Public works investment in N J YES!
• Stronger consumer legislation YES!
• Economic stimulus measures for the

Northeast YES!
• Tough environmental laws YES!

The list of issues we have recognized but not finalized
is all too long and must be dealt with quickly so we
can get on with the mission of building a new age.

Gabe Ambrosio
VOTE DEMOCRATIC • NOV. 4th: " B l

r—
• 4
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St. Mary's - Queen Of Peace Football
St. Mary's High School's

undefeated football team re-
ceived an early challenge
from Queen Of Peace but
overcame to go on to a 27 to
12 victory. The win was the
fifth this season for Coach
Bill Stonis' Gaels while the
Queensmen of Coach Bill
Duffy suffered their third
loss in four games. The
game was o r i g i n a l l y
scheduled for Saturday night
but heavy rains caused a
23-hour postponement.

The triumph « * s the
fourth for St. Mary's in the
Northern New Jersey
Parochial Conference, and
enabled the Gaels to take
sole possession of first place.
St. Joseph of Montvale 13-0)
were idle last weekend. The
St. Joe's eleven invades
Breslin Memorial Field this
Saturday night to clash with
Queen Of Peace. On the
same gridiron in the after-
noon (2:00 p.m. I St. Mary's
will play St. Cecilia of

Englewood. The Saints
dropped to 2-2 while losing 25
to 12 to Paramus Catholic
last Sunday.

Queen Of Peace were up
for St. Mary's visit and the
defense led by Co-Captajn
Gary Andolena. a 63 "205
pound senior tackle shut off
the Gaels' game until the
final play of the first half.
With just time for one play
left St . M a r y ' s had
p o s s e s s i o n a t t h e
Queensmen' 30-yard line.
Seriior Quarterback Greg
P a v i c k m a n a g e d a
touchdown strike when he
spotted burly Joe McGuire
open near the goal line. The
latter, the team's bread and
butter performer was play-
ing hobbled throughout,
came up with the reception
for the t o u c h d o w n .
Sophomore George An-
derson came off the bench to
kick the extra point and the
Blue & White led 7 too.

Pavick. who passed for ISO

yards and three touchdowns,
was also a demon as-de-
fensive safety-man and
came up with a key intercep-
tion to set up St. Mary's
second touchdown. Early in
the, third quarter Pavick
made a neat return of a John
Cook aerial and, returned to
the Green & Gold's 10-yard
line. Two running plays

gained four yards and on
third down McGuire bar-
reled into the end zone from
the six-yard line. It marked
McGuire's 12th touchdown of
the season. Anderson again
came on to boot the point
after as the score mounted
to 14-0.

Later in the third quarter
Queen Of Peace sprung Kev

Leonard, a 5'ir-170 pound
junior fullback, loose on a
40-yard scoring jaunt. A
plunge for the two-point con-
version failed and the deficit'
was cut to 144.

With Pavick picking up the
slack because of McGuire's
injury the Gaels insured vic-
tory with a pair of fourth
quarter touchdown passes.

The first was to Kevin
Tormey for 50 yards. An-
derson's kick upped the
count to 21-6. On its next
possession St. Mary's picked
up its fourth touchdown of
the game when Pavick hit
junior end Dean Specchio
with a six-pointer from 30
yards out to make the score
27-6.

The scoring closed when
Queen Of Peace's Lou
Natalini snared a 14-yard
pass from Cook for a
touchdown. A run for the
points after came up short.
QutmUfPtK* 0 » « • I !
St Marys 0 7 7 13 17

. Touctntam • McGdrc * . TWmy. Spec-
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Annual Field DayHeld By Tamarack Boy Scouts
Cub Scouts of Tamarack

Council enjoyed a day of
games and competition
despite the intermittent
showers which kept the dust
down during their annual
Field Day at Brookdale
Park. Bloomfield, on Satur-
day, Oct. 18. The Cubs
represented the Tamarack

communities of Nutley,
Bloomfield, Rutherford.
Lvndhurst, North Arlington.
East Rutherford, Carlstadt.
W o o d - R i d g e , a n d
Moonachie.

Maximum participation
by all the boys, from the 7><2

year old Bobcat to the 101*
year old Webelos Scout, was

the theme of the day's ac-
tivities. The boys competed
in teams of varying size,
always within their own age
groups, to win 1st. 2nd, and
3rd place ribbons. Events
ranged from the 50-yard
dash and 220 relay, through
the three-leged race, tire re-
lay, and tug-o-war. to the

animal relay, in which team
members ran as crabs,
gorillas, and kangaroos.

Each Pack had the op-
portunity to run all of its
boys around the track once
to find the fastest in the
Pack. Pack Champions then
raced to d e t e r m i n e
•Tamarack's Fastest Cub."

The trophy was won by
Frank Farina of Bloom-
field's Pack 26. sponsored by
the Watsessing Home and
School Association. A trophy
for the best appearance in
the Grand Parade and in-
spection was presented to
Pack 96 of Lyndhurst.
sponsored by Sacred Heart

R.C. Church.
The Club Scout Field Day

was planned and run by
Tamarack Club Activities
Chairman Robert Bochantin
of Bloomfield and his wife
Diana. They were assisted
by Boy Scouts and Adult
leaders of the participating
Packs.

Check Out Chess Club
ByRonDonohue

Due to the increasing
membership of the Chess
Club we've been forced to
move from the North Arl-
ington Recreation Center at
22 Stratford PI. to the much
larger Pioneer Youth Center
at 346 Belleville Turnpike in
North Arlington. The Chess
Club was formerly called the
.North Arlington Chess Club
and is now called the
Pioneer Chess Club. The
Pioneer Chess Club has been
established since the Spring
of 1979: ince then the club
has bei i progressively
growing Id membership.

The club is run on an in-
formal basis and all mem-
bers are more than happy to
teach those persons who

have no knowledge of the
game. Also offered are
elaborations of Chess rules
and further strategies to
members of the club who are
more advanced in their play-
ing ability.
. The Chess Club activities
include tournaments as well
as informal club matches.
United Chess Federation rat-
ings are given to each
member of the club so that
dub members can measure'
their improvements in play-
ing.

Chess Club meetings are
now held on Friday. 7—10
P.M. All new members from
any town experienced or
novice, male or female, are
invited. We serve free cof-
fee, tea and hot chocolate to
all members'.

Earhingg Continue To Rise
Richard L. Wines, presi-

dent of United Jersey Banks,
today reported modest im-
provement in 1980 third
quarter earnings. Income
before securities transac-
tions was $3,531,000 or 64
cents per share for the third
quarter of 1980. compared
with S3.443.000 or 63 cents '
per share for the third
quarter of 1979. Net income,
after securities transactions
was $3,552,000 or 64 cents per
share this year, compared
with S3.444.O0O or 63 cents
per share for the same •
quarter in 1979

Income before securities
transactions for the nine
months ended September 30.
1980 was $10,553,000 or $1.91
per share, compared with
W.938.000 or $1.83 per share
for the same period last
year. Net income, after
securities transactions, was
$10,501,000 or $1.90 this year,
compared with $9,940,000 or
$1.83 for the nine month
period last year.

Wines said. "Net interest
spreads within the banking
industry continue to be im-
pacted by regulatory actions
designed to control inflation.
This has caused us to em-
phasize areas of lending that
are more sensitive to charg-

ing short-term rates and to
examine other areas of in-
come opportunities.to help
offset the rising interest
costs.

"Accordingly, the in-
crease during the qauarter
over the prior year is at-
tributable to increases in all
categories of non-interest in-
come, coupled with the con-
tinued tight control of non-
interest expenses '

Total loans at September
30. 1980. were $1,480,365,000
compared with $1,500,122,000
reported at September 30.
1979. Total deposits, exclud-
ing commercial certificates
of d e p o s i t , w e r e
$1,940,645,000. an increase
over the $1,775,919,000 re-
ported a year ago. Total as-
sets were $2,548,244,000 at
September 30. 1980. com-
pared with $2,439,097,000 re-
ported in the corresponding
quarter a year ago.

United Jersey Banks has
115 banking offices located
in 69 c o m m u n i t i e s
throughout New Jersey. It
also has four non-bank sub-
sidiaries — a New York City
based finance company, a
mortgage company, a leas-
ing company and a credit
life insurance company.

Lions Night With The Nets
John Tolve. president of

the Lyndhurst Lions Club an-
nounced that Nov. 21 will be
Lions Night with the Nets at
Rutgers Auditorium. New
Brunswick.

It will be a tribute to the
many charitable efforts of
the local Lions Clubs
throughout North New
Jersey. Lions are recognized
for helping blind and visual-
ly impaired persons — from
Eyemobiles that test for eye
diseases, to homes and
camps and schools for blind
men. women and children, to
sophisticated medical in-
struments for eye opera-
tions.

However, local Lions
Clubs concentrate on
charities in their own towns.
The Lyndhurst Lions Club
supports Bergen County
Cerebral Palsy. Tamarack
Council. Boy Scouts of
America. Lyndhurst Girl
Scouts Association. Lyn-
dhurst' Library. American

Legion Tournament. Light
Brigade Blind Bowling, etc.

The basketball game
between the Nets and
Houston features Nets
player Mike Newlin as
honorary co-chairman. Also
featured is the Lions Poster
Child. Peter Byrne, a nine-
year-old boy is is not only
blind, but also multiply-
handicapped.

"Peter is a boy who is be-
ing given a chance for a
normal life through the local
Lions Clubs." said Mike
Newlin. "Without their fund
raising efforts I would hate
to think what Peter's
chances are."

lions Night with the Nets
will be covered on cable TV.
and radio and will feature
blind musicians at half time.

For t i cket s contact
Charles Butera (2011
4384000. Ext. 312 or James
Miriana. 938-8829 or Paul A.
Meyer. 845-5600. Tickets are
price*«t$8.

THE GREAT EVENT IS HERE

V a r i J e w e l e r s CLEARANCE SALE
MAKING ROOM FOR LARGE NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY

14K GOLD CHAINS
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

LOW PMCE S A L E

S Neck Chain 16" 37so 1493
S Neck Chain 18" 4450

 1 6 * o
S Bracelet 6-7" 219S 795
OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
REDUCED 30%

$MJE
nu

SUPPLY is
EXHAUSTED

ITS NEW
ADD-A

CULTURED PEARL
14K White Gold CHAIN
up to 2 Starter PearlsRiasonabltindBiautifiil

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

VARI-LEADSTHEWAY

GENTLEMEN PREFER

DIAMONDS

AT VARI THEY ARE AFFORDABLE

14K Gold & Diamonds
DIAMOND INITIAL - EVEN 14K CHAIN

INCLUDED
VALUE TO $95.00
STICKPINS
TIE TACKS
EARRINGS

HUNDREDS OF OTHER
STYLES TO CHOOSE FRO*

MULTI DIAMOND - 14K GOLD PENDANTS

Chains Included
Up To

6-
Diamonds
VALUE
TO
150"

COME
EARLY

ALL ITEMS 0N3ALE

TILL SUPPLY

IS EXHAUSTED

NOTICE
At VARI JEWELERS we are specialists in WEDDING
GROUP GIFTS • SERVICE DEDICATION PRESENTATIONS
• ALL AND SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES •
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT • AWARDS . COLLEGE EMBLEMS
• ALL EMBLEMS. See VARI for your request.

Most styles available in

GOLD, SILVER, GOLD FILLED, GOLD-
PLATE, SILVER PLATE, BRASS, or

COPPER.
Thousands of Gifts To Choose
From CONSULT

J. Vari Coppola

WEDDING RINGS
Van pairs you off in style. Your design

or ours.
Duette & Love Bright ft 6.Z.M.

THE MEATEST SELECTION EVER
AND MANY OTHER MOST BEAUTIFUL M A N K . IMMEDIATE DELIVER*

IN MOST CASES.
AU.AFFOMDABLE

Vari offers - unbelieveable service.
Size guaranteed over 6 mo. for perfect
year around fitting. — AT NO CHARGE.

See Vari and Be Sure.,

Diamond Solitaire
FOR THE BRIDE TO BE

At VARI you get the finest quality - the
lowest prices - the best styles - AND a
guarantee - you would expect from

reliable & dependable VARI.
PICK A DIAMOND. PICS A SETTING ANO
LET VARI MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME

THROUGH.

W A T C H E S BSSSSSFOR HER
For Sports Science & Industry

IN EVERY PRICE RANGE

Longines Accutron - Pulsar - Wittnauer - Hamilton - Heuer

SEE VARIAND MANY MORE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS —
IF IT'S WHAT YOU WANT—WE HAVE IT

See Our Showcase Of One-Of-A-Klntf Specials
USE COUPON BELOW AND SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 1 0 %

VISA MASTERCHANGE ±J&& ,~ l l L „ ^mmm

OUR LAY.A.WAY THERE IS ONLY O N E
Highest Cash

lor Old
Sold Jb Diamonds

ANY CONDITION

Vari Jewelers
12 Ridge Road

No. Arlington, N.J.
A COMPLETE AND DEPENDABLE JEWELER
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A Fish Stew With A Peppery Rep
THURSDAY, OCTOBER g , 1W»—It

Ctae of my favorite correspondents, Mary Verbos
of Carlstadt, reminds me that this is October and that
October is the Fish and Seafood Month, a celebration
sponsored by, who else? the National Fisheries
Institute.

"Do you," asked Mary, "have a favorite fish re-
cipe? This is the month to let your readers in on it."

It so happens I have several recipes of which I am
very fond. However, I might say that once fish was
an economical diet change which large —and small
—families would enjoy. But the people who manage
the prices have been swept up in the times and their
price range is no longer an economical tid-bit on the
menu. Like everything else fish prices have soared
out of sight.

The National Fisheries Institute might devote
some of their attention to getting lower prices for the
fish as a means of encouraging their use on family
tables.

That, however, is like asking for a rollback of the
seas. Just impossible.

So let me concern myself with some recipes which
are both economical and good.

Let's launch the best dish I know, my own version
of boulabaise. In a restaurant where they tony up the
dish by throwing in shrimp and lobster, both of they

Squad Raffle
Replaces Party

sky high these days, the cost savages the pocketbook.
But a sturdy, steaming dish the shrimp and lobster is
not necessary.
. Here are the ingredients:

1 large (or 2 or 3 small) flskheads
which you should be able to get for free at the fish

store.

Members of the North Arl-
ingtoh Volunteer Emergen-
cy Squad are selling raffle
tickets to benefit their am-
bulance fund. The prize is a
trip of one's own choice
worth $750. The prize can be
redeemed at the 4 Seasons
Travel Agency. The drawing
will be held Sunday, Dec. 7.
at 1 P.M. at Squad Head-
quarters, 575 Schuyler Ave.

Tickets, at one dollar
each, are available from any
squad member or at the
Squad Headquarters, they

Rummage Sale
The Women of St. Pauls'

Episcopal Church. North
Arlington, will sponsor a
rummage sale on Oct. 24
from 5 to 9 P.M. and on Oct.
25fromlOA.M.to4P.M.

The sale will take place in
the parish hall. U York Rd.

Insurance
^wo of New Jersey's lead-

ing insurance brokerage
firms. Mintz. Girgan &
Hanlon. Inc. of North Arl-
ington and Joel L. Harrison
and Co. of Kearny. have
merged.

The new firm, Mintz.
Girgan. Hanlon & Harrison.
Inc. will be one of New
Jersey's largest insurance
service organizations. It will

Council Honors Past Knight
John Kitzhenry lmJohn Ki tzhenry. lm

mediate past Grand Knight
of Queen of Peace Council
3428 Knights of Columbus
will be honored at a
testimonial on Saturday
evening at 8 P.M. in the

IIHMI

Stump Removal |
Crane Service <
Fully Insured1

lok Ikl't Trti laniM
! I Specializing in the Removal ol large ami dangerous treM

Prunning, Removal, Spraying, Feeding, Surgery
Fire Wood

1 Serving Wellington, Cast Rutherford. Carlstadt,
I ! Rutherford. North Arlington and Lyndhurst area for over

20years.

488-0023:
546-2657

Vagabonding

may also be obtained by call-
ing 991-3307.

This is the first raffle the
Squad has held and replaces
the annual fund raising
cocktail party.

Raffle chairperson Liz
Benadetto also wUl have
members selling tickets at
various business locations in
the bora

Charity Dance
Grand Knight Joseph

Bugiada of Lyndhurst Coun-
cil No. 2396 announces that a
Charity Dance will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 22 at K of
C H a l l , L y n d h u r s t .
Chairman of this event will
be Joseph Breslin. PGK. The
Council meets on Wednes-
day evening Oct. 22 and all
members are requested to
attend, for discussion of this
event.

Firms Merge
be located at Grand Union
Plaza, North Arlington.

The new company officers
are: President. Walter B.
Mintz. CPCU. of Short Hills:
Executive Vice-President,
Charles W. Girgan. CPCU.
of Arlington: Joel L. Har-
rison. Senior Vice-President.
of Arlington: and James W.
Hanlon. Vice-President, of
Smoke Rise.

3 pounds of the cheapest fish available
1 can whole tomatoes
1 tabiespoon red pepper flakes
3 quarts water
3 cloves garlic
1 cup dry white or red wine
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 half cup cooking oil
1 teaspoon salt
1 medium size onion
3 large potatoes

Now then let's get going with the affair.
Wrap the fishheads securely in a cloth and place

them in the three quarts of water, adding half the salt
and half the parsley. Bring the water to a boil, then
allow it to simmer for an hour.

Into a deep heavy iron pot pour in the oil, and add
the onion and garlic cloves sliced. Turn on the heat
and keep going until the garlic is brown and the
onions translucent. Breathe deeply because the
aroma of the frying garlic and onions is going to
make your taste buds vibrate.

Now then add the wine and tomatoes and allow

ballroom on River
R J N o r t h Arlington.

Tickets at 112.50 per
person m a y ^ o b t a i n e d bf

calling Deputy Grand Knight
John Reenan at 997-3958 or
935-8645

them to simmer for a few minutes. Remove the fis-
hheads from the water and discard them. The water,
which has by now been* converted into what the ex-
perts say is court bouillon, may now be poured into
the deep pot. We're progressing famously.

The fish should have by now been Cut into small
pieces —an inch or two in diameter. Add those to the
mixture. The potatoes should be peeled (of course the
potatoes should be peeled, dummy) and diced and
added. Now add that red pepper. I hope you have a
taste for hot things because those flakes are going to
heat things up, believe me. Add the rest of the salt.
The rest of the parsley. Kiddo, you're practically
home free by now.

Bring the mixture to a boil, then lower the flame,
stir well, put a cover on the pot and retire to a corner
and salivate as the aroma grows richer and stronger.

To keep the brew honest stir with a large wooden
spoon from time to time. That gives you a chance to
glory over the bubbling red mixture and the steamy
incense rising from it.

Another hour or two should have this economical
version of boulabaise ready for. the eating. No
lobster. No shrimp. Not even a clam. I don't oppose
those. I've even gone far out and tossed in mussels
(just before serving).

But I've tried to show how a good, stirring entree
can be prepared for six to eight people without great
cost. Serve this fish stew up with some hard-crusted
Italian bread and a green salad, ending up with some
home made sponge cake and you've got an
economical dinner.

What about that burning sensation from all that
pepper?

Moisten the sponge cake with some watered rum
and serve cold.

Here is a tried and true recipe for the sponge cake.
Ingredients:
5 egg yolks
l ' j cups sugar
1'4 cups flour, sifted
1 teaspoon vanilla
Vi teaspoon grated lemon rind
5 egg whites

How to:
Place egg yolks and sugar in mixing bowl and

beat until lemon colored. Add flour a little at a time,
blending well. Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry
and fold into cake mixture. Butter and flour a cake
pan about 18 inches square. Pour in the cake batter
and bake in a moderate oven at 375 F for about 40
minutes. Allow it to cool and serve with a couple of
teaspoons of the watered rum.

That's about it and thanks again to Marv Verbos.

Hand Mad* Imported Cigars

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC CIGARS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

WHOLESALE... RETAIL
CI6AR VENDING... MAIL ORDER

YOU'LL FIND USATTHESE LOCA77O7VS

THE TOBACCO STORE THE CIGAR STORE
4O5BLOOMFIELDAVE.
VERONA, N.J. 07044

(201)857-2266
Mon.-Sat.

212 BELLEVILLE PIKE
KEARNY, N J . 07032

(201)997-5435
Wed.-TMur.-Fri.-Sat.

RESTAURANT (, NIGHT CLUB OWNERS ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR
CIGAR VENDING 8. CASE PLANS

991-4200
473KEARMYAVE.

KEARNY

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT
REOPENED For A Limited Time Only

King's Court has been able to reopen its membership
enrollment program because additional parking has
been provided. We invite you to telephone 460-0088 or
visit King's Court for information. The membership will
make a perfect holiday gift and is an investment in
health and happiness.

Hair Court Haircutting Salon for Men and Women is
one of the reasons you'll enjoy your membership with a
shop operated by an internationally known hair stylist,
offering haircuts, styling, perms and coloring.

- •

The fitness facility highlight Nautilus and Paramount
equipment with exercycles and pulsometers. Our health
club offers a general fitness check-up, which consists of
cardiovascular testing on exercise bicycles, flexibility
testing and body fat tests.

These are only a few of the services in our fabulous
indoor country club which also includes a heated indoor
pool, indoor jogging track, steam and sauna rooms,
whirlpool baths, tanning rooms and body massages:

And dine in the European Market Restaurant, relax in
the cocktail lounge and play racquetball.

RING'S EBURT 460-0088

RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH CLUB 525 RIVERSIDE AVE,, LYNDHURST, N.J.
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l ight Night For Municipal Court
The calendar of the North

Arlington Municipal Court
was unusually light last
Thursday due to the number
of requested adjournments.

Judge Mark Russello dis-
missed two of the com-
p l a i n t s . H a r o l d T.
Moscatiello of 8 Eighth
Street, North Arlington,
charged with careless driv-
ing on Sept. 9 by Ptl. Michael
G. Carr. and James Fisher
of 525 Kearny Avenue.
Kearny, charged with fight-
ing on June 7 by- Ptl. Carl
Borys were found not guilty.

Fernando Cruz of 57
Wilson Avenue. Kearny.
failed to make his ap-

pearance in court and a
bench warrant was issued
for to arrest. Cruz, who
forfeited 1145 bail, faced
motor vehicle violations on
failing to observe a stop
sign, failing to have his
motor vehicle inspected and
failing to observe a traffic
signal. All three complaints
occurred on different dates,

Frank Matuszewski of 112
Isabella Avenue. Newark,
was fined $20 and SIS court
costs for improper passing
while driving his automobile
in the borough. The defen-
dant also paid a $15 fine for
contempt of court. He had
failed to appear in court at a

Man Is Charged As Trespasser
An 18-year-old East

Rutherford man was
charged with criminal
trespass at Becton High
School Wednesday.

Superintendent Alfred
Marbaise told Patrolman
Jerome Winston that Dennis

Seiz. 18. of Jane St. entered
the bui lding without
permission. According to
Marbaise. Seiz got into an
argument with him and
Principal Joseph Morris.

Court date for this incident
is set for November 5.

previously scheduled date.
Ptl. Borys was the com-

plaining officer in an assault
charge brought against
Mariann Aman of 86 Hendel
Avenue. North Arlington.
Found guilty, she was fined
$25. and paid $25 court cost
and $25 to the Violent Crime
Commission.

Fredrick M. Azack of 347
Beech Street. Kearny. paid a
$30 fine and $15 court cost
after Russello found him
guilty of a careless driving
complaint signed by Ptl.
Ronald Puntolillo on Sep-
tember 17.

Counter complaints of ag-
gravated assault made by
Patrick DeMarzo of 770
Devon Street. Keamy, and
Manuel Pereira of 55 New
York Avenue. Newark, in an
incident taking place Oc-
tober 4 were referred to the
Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office.

Edward Durking of 321

Fem
failed

Avenue. Lyndhurst,
to appear in court to

answer charges of driving
while on the revoked list and
being under the influence of
alcohol. Durking forfeited

bail. A $1,000 cash bench
warrant was issued.

Fines and court costs
totaling $240 were set for

Angel Maceira of St. Albans,
New York, found guilty of
driving on the revoked list,
having no Insurance or re-

gistration card in his
possession, and driving the
wrong way on a one way
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We Want A Change....
Because We Need A Change

On Nov. 4 America Must Elect Men and Women With New Vision, New Answers to the
Old Unsolved Problems.

First Of All We Must Elect Governor Reagan As President. -

He Proved Himself As Two-Time Governor Of California - By His Steady, Consistent
Statement of Dramatic, Progressive Policies. He Can Be Trusted .

Cov.Reagan with Mayor caruccl
We Must Re-Elect
Rep. Harold (Cappy) Hollenbeck
So That He Can Continue The OuUtanding Work That Has Made Him One Of The Most Effective Members
Of Our Congress ... His EfforU On The Gas Regulation BUI Has Stamped Him As An Official With Perception
And Courage And Has Made Him A Congressman His Peers Admire And Look Up To. . . A

We Must Elect The Republican
Candidates For Freeholder Because
Our Party Is Offering Three Men
©* Exceptional Ability. • .

A Great Educator:Two Outstanding Administrators:
* Mayor John Rooney of Northvale

* Mayor Robert Pallotta Of Palisade Park
They Have Experience, They Have Innovative Idea; They Are Men Who Will

Watch Your Dollar* And See That Thiy Are Spent To The Beit Effect.

* Archie Hay
Former County Superintendent Of Schools — An Educator

Of Such Renown — School District* From The Entire.
Metropolitan Area Seek, His Help In Selecting New

Superintendents And Solving Their Most Vexing Problems.

Be sure TO vote on Election Day But vote The Right Ticket
— The Republican Ticket — Paid (or By Mayor Joseph A. Carucci, Jr.
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linda Beneduce. Anthony Turiello

THURSDAY, OCTOBEft O, UW - «

Beneduce- Turiello
Mr. and Mrs Enrico

Beneduce of 1 .yndhurst have
announced the engagement
of their daughter Linda
Beneduce to Anthony
Turiello. son of Mr and Mrs
Patrick Turiello of Lyn-
dhurst

The prospective bride
graduated Lyndhurst High
School and is with Viking

Penguin Book Publishers.
East Rutherford. Her fiance
g r a d u a t e d f r o m
Metropolitan Technical
Institute in Saddle Brook,
and is with Carterfone Corp .
Fairfield. as a Technical
Representative.

The wedding is planned for
September 26. 1981

Births-
Mr and Mrs David Baron

of North Arlington announce
the birth of their first child.
a daughter, whom they have
named Noel, on Oct 14 at
Hackensack Hospital

The girl weighed seven
pounds five and a half
ounces at birth

Her mother is the former
Kathryn Lyons, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Janes Lyons of
North Arlington

The baby's father is the
son of Mrs. Thomas Marotti.
the former Shirley Baron, of
Lyndhurst. and also of
Samuel Baron of North Arl-
ington

Michaliszyn
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.

Michaliszyn of East Newark
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter
Margaret Mary to Robert A.
Johnson Jr.. son of Mr.and
Mrs. Johnson of North Arl-
ington. A May. 1982 wedding
is planned.

The prospective bride, a
graduate of St Cecelia's
High School. Kearny. at-
tends Fairleigh Dickinson
University where she is

Boro Girl Works
In Hospital

Linda L. Riley of North
Arlington. New Jersey is
working in St. Mary-
Hospital. Hoboken. as a part
of her clinical training for a
nursing degree at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Ms. Riley is a senior nurs-
ing student and will receive
her degree in 1981

Johnson
working toward a B.S.
degree in Nursing. She is
employed at West Hudson
Hospital. Kearny. as a
telemetry technician and a
nurse's aide. Her fiance, an
alumnus of North Arlington
High School, was graduated
from the Bergen County
Police Academy. He is a
patrolman with the North
Arlington Police Depart-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. James Malara

Barbara Cascino Becomes
Bride Of James Malaro

Mr. and Mrs. James prietor of Malaro Auto Body.
Kearny. His bride is a
hairstylist at Man's Image.

•iV>.

Come to the Experts!
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Keith Makes 4

Mr. and Mrs. Lester J
Schumann, formerly of Lun
dhurst. now residing in Sirni
Valley. California, announce
the birth (if their second
child, a son. whom thev have

rwmed Gregory
He was born Sept 27.

weighing seven pound five
dunces

Gregory joins a sister.
Ijeslie Ann. seven years old.

Malaro have returned from
their honeymoon at Lake
Tahoe following their wed-
ding on Aug. 24 and their re-
ception at the Wayne Manor.

Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church. North Arlington,
was the scene of the wedding
of B a r b a r a C a s c i n o .
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Salvatore Cascino. of North
Arlington and J a m e s
Malaro. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Malaro of Kearny.
formerly of North Arlington.

Mary Ann Delpome was
maid of honor and Frank
Malaro served as best man

Other attendants were
Tom Malaro. Sal Cascino.
Richy Cascino. MicHael
Fangno and Joseph Cirbassi.
ushers, and Maria Coglucci.
Jane t Casc ino . Chris
Cascino. Maria Rea and
Brenda C i r i b a s s i a s
bridesmaids.
. Flower girl was Michelle
Cascino and ringbearer was
Michael Cascino.

James Malaro is pro-

SchtteMsler,;
Leonard

. . . .
Helen Lois Schuessler,

daughter of Mrs. Chester
Schuessler formerly of East
Rutherford, now of Easton.
Md. was married to Henry
TTiomas Leonard. III. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas
Leonard. Jr.. of Royal Oak.
Md.. at F i r s t Baptist
Church. Easton. on Aug 2

The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev.
Morris Vickers. former
pastor, and Rev. Rand
Forder. present minister of
First Baptist Church.

Mrs. twyla Vickers was
matron of honor and the
bridesmaids were: Mrs.
Joan Cope of Decatur. TN.
sister of the bride: Susan
and Deborah Leonard of
Easton. sisters of the groom,
and Carolyn Ann Klenk.
niece of the bride, from
Wheaton. II.

Best man was Ronald
Hulliger of Easton and the
ushers were : William
Morton of Richmond. Va:
David Mulholland. Easton.
Randy LaSalle. Salisbury:
and Nelson Cope of Decatur.
TN.

The couple is residing in
Tilghman. after a wedding
trip to Florida. The bride is a
teacher at Lighthouse
Academy and the groom is a
C.P.A. with the firm of Faw.
Casson & Company. Easton.
certified public accountants

Lyndhurst.

William and Deborah
Bellenger of 705 Marin Ave .
Lyndhurst. announce the
birth of Keith Jason Oct. 10
at Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital. Keith joins two
brothers and a sister .

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Shabunia of Bricktown and
the paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. William
Hellenger̂

Mr and Mrs. William
Myers of Millersville
Maryland announce the
birth of their second child, a
daughter who has been
named Michele Kathleen

Michcle joias a brother.
William, two years old

Michele was born at An-
napolis General Hospital.
A n a p o 11 s . M a r y l a n d
weighing in at seven pounds
II ounces

Mrs Mane Mitchell of 542
Freeman St is maternal
randmother.

Pedati-
Vidal

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Pedati of North Arlington
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Lisa
to Tommy G. Vidal. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Vidal
of Forked River, formerly of
Newark.

The bride-to-be, an alum-
na of Queen of Peace High
School, is employed by the
Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office. Hackensack Her
fiance, a graduate of East
Side High School. Newark, is
employed by Transport of
New Jersey.

SALE
Savings of over $200

Early American Beauty by Clayton Marcus]

259

Early American coordinates in beautilul
decorator tabnc Matching arm pillows with
sola and love seat Upholstered arms, wood
accents Pleated skirts, button tutted backs
Nationally advertised Clayton M- -cus quality
at a special low price Superior construction
features double cone coil springs hand-tied
8 ways for durable comfort
ffv.4; m'v >••! Regular Now
1 * * ^ r " LOW Seat $449 389

Chair $309 2St

VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

FREE DELIVERY
DECORATING

M OUCJ&
Valid thru Dec. 15, 1980

FOR FINE FURNITURE
512 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N.J. 998-0300

. . . . • . -

• . . , . . • .
- . - - . . . .



g -THURSDAY, OCTOBER 0.IMP

Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,.
29y48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

ThufKtoy
October 23

5:30 HOOPER
Burt Reynolds takes off
(PG-1:39) p. 11
7:30 INSIDE THE NPL
Nick Buoniconti co-hosts a look
at the week's action footage p 5
8:30 WHERE TIME BEGAN
Sci-fi fun (G-1:26) p.7
10:00 GLEN AND TANYA
Offstage couple teams up for
onstage entertainment, p 15
11:00 INSIDE THE NFL
See earlier listing p 5
12:00 MAGIC
Anthony Hopkins in a terrifying
love story (R-1:47)p.13

Tuesday
October 28

6:00' WHISPERS FROM THE
WHITE HOUSE p. 17

7:00 HBO SNEAK PREVIEW
FOR NOVEMBER p. 17

7:30 AMERICAN
BODYBUILDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Women and men compete, p 21
8:30 SAME TIME

NEXT YEAR
AlanAlda(PG-1:57)p.22
10:30 A FUNNY THING

HAPPENED...
Election year pot-shots, p. 18
11:30 HALLOWEEN
Horror thriller (B-1:30)p51

Wednesday
October 29

*8 AMLRSM •».

MsjiHs Men's Semi-
flnal#i

•=30 HFWCufcaaFuul

Eaatam Kentucky at
W M n Kentucky

M O UOTAJ ' ~

,._a Semi-
final (Age Ts and
Under)

JOoft
WorM Match Cham-

6:00 INSIDE THE NFL
Repeat of Thursday show, p.5
7:00 TIME AFTER TIME
H,G. Wells tracks down Jack the
Ripper (PG-1:52) p.6
9:00 A FUNNY THING

HAPPENED...
Steve Allen, Norm Crosby, p 18
10:00 HEAVYWEIGHT

BOXING: (Live)
Gerry Cooney vs. Ron Lyle p 16
11:00 IT'S A MAD. MAD

MAD. MAD WORLD
Mickey Rooney (G-2:46) p.8
1:45 HBO Late Night:

INGLORIOUS
BASTARDS

BoSvenson(1:39)

OctotwrM

2:30 SAME TIME
NEXT YEAR

Drama-comedy (PG-1:57) p.22
4:30 SUPERMAN'

THE MOVIE
Marlon Brando (PG-222) p 10
7:00 WHISPERS FROM

THE WHITE HOUSE
Rumors and secrets, p 17
8:00 LAWRENCE

OF ARABIA
Seven Oscars (G-3:26) p 19
11:30 SUPERMAN

THE MOVIE
Ned Beatty (PG-2:22) p. 10
2:00 HBO Lata Night:

HALLOWEEN
Spine chilling(R-1.30)p.21

2:30 HOOPER
Brian Keith (PG-139) p 11
4:30 THE BEACH BOYS
"Fun, Fun. Fun " p 11
5:30 HBO SNEAK PREVIEW

FOR NOVEMBER (> U
6:00 YOU ONLY

LIVE TWICE
007 trails villainous space
packers (PG-1.52) p. 15
8:00 EVERY WHICH WAY

BUTLOOSE
Clint Eastwood in action
comedy (PG-1 54) p 19
10:00 DRACULA
Dashing terror (R-1i49) p 4
12:00 HOOPER t —
Sally Field (PG-1:39) p. 11

Monday
October 27

5:30 AVALANCHE
EXPRESS

Suspense on a European
railway (PG-1:28) p. 14
7:00 OLEN AND TANYA
Including "Dream Lover." p. 15
8:00 SOMETHING SHORT

OF PARADISE
Boy-meets-girl in whimsical
urban comedy (PG-1:27) p.20
9:30 SAVE THE TIGER
Sensitive drama (R-1:40) p.16
11:30 MAGIC
Ann-Margret (R-1:47) p.13
1:15 GHOST TOUR
Richard Kiley.host.p.12

5:30 LAWRENCE OF
ARABIA

Peter OToole as the famed
adventurer (G-3.-26) p 19
9:00 GORP
An outrageous comedy at a
summer camp (R-1:29) p.20
10:30 TIME AFTER TIME
Malcolm McDowell steps into a
time travel chase (PG-1:52) p.6
12:30 SUPERMAN

THE MOVIE
Jackie Cooper, a no-nonsense
Perry White. (PG-2:22) p. 10

MooEJJTst
Loula at Waahingtort

world Mfltcta Chvn-
•p#3

1feO» MFHCiHiasPuul-
bei FTOvtevwMi

12:30 Top Rank Boxing
from Lao Vogao

*30 NrlLHoekeTst
Louis at Washington

6:00 Alt-Star Soccer:
Wolverhampton vs.
Everton

7:00 SportaCenter
S:00 U.S. Table Tennis:

California Open,
Part 2

9:30 ESPN CoHoge Foot-

Iisl
Rhode taland at
Connecticut

1s*0 NCAAFOOMMM:
Bowling Green at
Miami (Ohio)

4*0 wr«M«kn'
•hlpe: Doubles Final
(Age 18 and Under)

5:30 NCAA Water Poto:
UCLA at Stanford

A.M.
12:00 Proteeelonal Foot-

ball Irom Canada:
Hamilton at Toronto

2:30 •porteCanter
i PBABowdng:3m i

Kesslor Open from
Lansing, Michigan

4:30 NCAAFaotbal:
Purdue at Illinois

7:00 SporteCenter
8:00 Australian Rugby:

Teams to be
announced

RacquetbeKTo
merit: Opening
Round #6 '

1040 SporteCenter
11:00 All-Mar Soccer:

League Cup Final
Nottingham Forest
vs. Southampton

P.M.
1.-00 Carle Blanche Ten-

nisffwn Newport*

Jim Simpson and
Bud Wilkinson

10:00 SpOftsC•*it#r
1V00 Polo: Pacific Coast

Open Champion-
ships Match 3

•P.M.
12:30 PB A Bowling:

Kessler Open from
Lansing. Michigan

2:00 Profeeelonal Foot-
ball Iran Canada:
Hamilton at Ottawa
(U

4:30 SportaCenter
MM Auto Racing'M
7:30 SportsCantar
B;W rtOINWMIII rOOl-

ball tram Canada:
• Hamilton at Ottawa

11:00 SportsCantar
11:30 Boilng from the

A.M.
12*0 NCAAPootDa*

Southern Mississippi
at Alabama

2:30 r
3*0 I

Post at Ithaca
• * « AV-StarSeoeer:

Manchester vs.
Chelsea

7*0 tportaCaam
• * 0 U.S. Table Tern*:

California Open.
Part2

0:30 ESmcoaege Foot-

10*0 OpnrtiC
11:00 U*TA Junior |

Singles Final
2*0 Proteestonel Foot-

bal tram Canada:
Hamilton at Toronto

S*0 NCAA Soooar: North
Carolina at Clemson

7*0 SporteCenler
t * 0 To Be Announced
t:30 MFLFjepofi
0*0 rap Rank •aalng

Irom Lee Vega. (L)

Southern Methodist
University at Texas
(SportsCenter during
halftime)

3:30 Boilng from the
Olympic Auditorium.
Loo Angaiae

5:30 ItYdreplan—: Spirit
of Detroit Boat Race

6:30 PralaaalonalFoot-
baM hem Canada:
Hamilton at Ottawa

• * 0 SportaCenter
10*0 MCAAFootbalh

Eastern Kentucky at
Western Kentucky

P.M.
1*0 USTA Junior Boys'

aMpe: Slnglee Semi-
final (Age 18 and
Under)

12:30 International OoM:
World Match Cham-
pionship Final

2:30 USTA Junior Boys-
Tennis Champion-
ships: Singles Semi-
final (Age 16 and
Under)

4:00 All-Star Soccer:
Manchester United
vs Arsenal

5:00 USTA Junior Boys'
Tennis Champion-,
ships: Doubles Final
(Age 16 and Under)

7:00 SportsCcnter
8*0 Alrshow: "Affair in

the Air"
9:00 NCAA Football:

Missouri at Kansas
State

11:30 SportaCenter

240
3*0
3*0 Alt-Mar'Boooar:

League Cup Final
Nottingham Forest •
vs. Southampton

5:30 Carlo Blanche Ten-

ahlpa: Doubles Final
(Age 18 and Under)

2:30 NCAA Water Poto:
UCLA at Stanford

4*0 Cane Blanche Ten-
nis from Newport.

SjngHwFinal

• * 0 MemaUonalOolf:
World Match Cham-
pionship #2

**0 ToBeAtmouneed
10*0 SportaCenter
11*0 NCAA Soocer: North

Carolina at Clemson
P.M.

1*0 Top Rank Boilng
fromLaavofuM

Singles Final
S:30 International Oo«:

Work) Match Cham-
p Final

7:3*
* * S

Southern Mississippi
at Alabama

11*0 SporteCenter
11:30 HCAAFeaafft

Missouri at Kansas
State

A.M.
12*0 NCAAFMIbattC.W.

Post at Ithaca
2:30 SportsCamer
3*0 NCAAFbotbei:

Bowling Green at
Miami (Ohio) .

5:30 USTA Junior Boys'
Ttanle Champion-
empe: Doubles
Finals (Age 16 and
Under)

7*0 C
8 * 0 USTA'J

0*0

i: Singles Semi-
final (Age 16 and
Under)

I: Opening
Round #7

KM.
240 OportaCamar
3*0 NCAAFootbaft

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J.Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 Kearny Ave. (Gravest.s.de>

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Itcnt
TONIGHT at 8
ED PATTEN:

A Congressman's
Last Hurrah

NEW JERSEY PUBLIC TELEVISION ffr <jl
23 50 52 58 IP '')

UMIIH
HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT

HALLOWEEN PARTY
•Live Entertainment.

FMOAV NTS
Pr izes , funniest , most

ori|in»l. scariest

Oases Lssssas
loin His Ian learn to oases
everj Tuesday nifht. Pay as
you (o $4 ear lessen (aae

hour class) 8:30 P.M.
Siitfles- Couples Welcome

Frae Refreshments Served
Attar Lasses

Party Room Available.
Accom.20upto7S.

Make reservations early for
Holiday Otiice Parties.

1S5 River Rd.
No. Arlington

iiiinuM

11*0 International OoN:
World Match Cham-
pionship #1

P.M
12*0 AH-Ster Soccer:

Manchester United
vs. Arsenal

1*0 Auto Racing'00
3:30 U.S. Table Tennis:

Atlanta Fall Open.
Parti

5*0 Australian Rugby:
Teams to be
announced

* » IMOMemaNenal
"acquetbaM Tourna-
ment: Women's
Semifinal #2

£ * 0 SporteCenter
• * 0 The Sports E i -

Louis at Minnesota

» « SportaCenter
» : » Protesatonal Foot-

ball from Canada:
Calgary at Edmonton

Cable 3
Thursday, October 23
I a.m. "Meadowlands

•80"-John Sanders.

9 a.m. "Drop In."
10 a.m. Bingo. John San-

den, Kelly Murphy. - , -
11a.m. Weather.
3:30 p.m. Football. SI.

Mary's vs. Queen of Peace,
Rutherford.

6:00 p .m. Beverly
Murphy.

7:00 p.m. Quit Smoking
PariS.

8:60 p.m. Augie Lio Show.
9:00 p.m. "Meadowlands

•80".
10:00 p.m. "Drop In."

Friday, October 24
' 8 a.m. "Meadowlands

80. John Sanders.
9a.m. "Drop In." . ..

10 a.m. Bingo, John San-
ders, KeUy Murphy. I

11 a.m. Weather.
6:00 p .m. Beverly

Murphy.
7:00 p.m. Scholastic

Sports with Joe Abate.
7:30 p.m. Meadowlands

Cable News Magazine -
William Colledge.

8:00 p.m. Cooking Show
Polish.

'8:36 p.m. Guy with R.
StaUman

9:00 p.m. Meadowlands
•80.

10:00p.m. "Drop In."
Monday, October 20

8 a.m. "Meadowlands
•80." John Sanders.

9a.m. "Drop In. "
10 a.m. "Bingo." John

Sanders, Kelly Murphy.
11a.m. Weather.

5:30 p .m. Beverly
Murphy Show.

6:30 p.m. Football.
Kearny vs. Nutley.

9:00 p.m. Meadowlands

10:00 p.m. Drop In.
Tuesday, October »

8 a.m. "Meadowlands
•80. "John Sanders.

9 a.m. "Drop In."
10 a.m. "Bingo." John

Sanders, Kelly Murphy.
11 a.m. Weather.

5:30 p .m. Beverly
Murphy Show.

6:30 p.m. Football.
'9:00 p.m. Meadowlands

•80.
10:00 p.m. "Drop In."
Wednesday. October 27
8 a.m. "Meadowlands

•80. "John Sanders.
'9aim. "Drop In."
10 a.m. "Bingo." John

Sanders, Kelly Murphy.
11 a.m. Weather.

3:30 p.m. Football.
Nutley vs. Kearny (repeat).

6:00 p .m. Beverly
Murphy

7:00 p.m. Guy vs. Ron
Powers on T.V. News.

8:60 p.m. Jimmy Carter,
President of the USA.

9:00 p.m. "Meadowlands
80."

10:00 p.m. Drop In.

Channel 48
Friday, October 24

12:30 p.m. (B) Premiere
Movie. Sherlock Holmes &
The Woman In Green (L.G.)
68m 1945. Starring: Basil
Rathbone. Nigel Bruce,
Hillary Brooke.

1:00 a.m. (B) Premiere
Movie. Sherlock Holmes In
Terror By Night (L.G.), 60m
1946. Starr ing: Basil
Rathbone. Nigel Bruce. Alan
Mowbray.

2:00 a.m. (C) Rat Patrol'
Hour: 1016 (2:30) 1018.

3:00a.m. (C) Community
Update & Sign Off.

Saturday. October 25
. 10:30 (B) TV 29 Morning
Mystery. The Saint Takes

'Over lUA) 69m 1940. Star-

LIBERACE
IN CONCERT
Thurs. Eve.

Oct. 30
WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR

DINNER,
TRANSPORTATION t

TICKETS
$35.50

AS PRESENTED BY
DEL'FRAN TOURS

mi
DON'S 21

RESTAURANT

For Information" &
Reservations t

CALL BARBARA
235-0979 or

622-6221

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL
\ | / SERVICES

GROUP
ANNOUNCES FORMA TION OF

PERSONAL GROWTH GROUP SESSIONS
DEALING WITH

Separation, divorce, single parenting
Assertiveness training, decision-making
Career problems, professional "burnout"
syndromes . • • <

Effective communication, interpersonal skills
Exploring new and alterative life styles

By Appointment 197 Ridge Road
998-4300 North Arlington

ring: George Sanders, Wen-
dy Barrie, Jonathan Hale.

12 noon (C) Movie. Terror
In The Wax Museum. (VIA)
94m 1973. Starring: Ray
M i l l a n d . B r o d e r i c k
Crawford, Elsa Lanchester.

2:00 (C) Movie. Beach
Party, (All 97m 1963. Star-
ring: Dorothy Malone,
Frankie Avalon, Annette
FUnicello.

4:00 (C) Movie.Creature
From Black Lake (C.S.) 94m
1975. Starring: Jack Ham,
Dub Taylor, John David
Carson.

Channel 17
Thursday, October 23

2:60 p.m. The Afternoon
Movie. "The Myitery of
Edwin Drood. " (1*35)
Claude Rains, Valerie
Hobson. (See Movie Sheet I

8:00 p.m. The Eight
O'c lock M o v i e . "La
Strada." (1956) Anthony
Quinn, Giulletta Maslna.
(See Movie Sheet)

11:30 p.m. (C) Nightowl
Theatre. "Cheaper By The
Dozen." (1950) Clifton Webb,

Jeanne Crain. (See Movie
Sheet)

Friday, October 24
2:M p.m. The Afternoon

Movie. "The Strange Door. "
(1*52) Charles LaHghton,
Boris Karlofi. (See Movie
Sheet)

8:66 p.m. (C) Opt. "Mom,
The Wolf man Aid Me."
Starring Patty Duke Asttn,
David Birney, Danielle
Brisebois, Keenan Wynn,
Viveca Ljndfors aad John
Lithgow.

12:3* a.m. Nightmare
Theatre. "The Mole Peo-
ple." (195S) John Agar, Cyn-
thia Patrick. (See Movie
Sheet I

2:1* a.m. (C)
Valley Forum • With Doric

Saturday, October 25
1:M p.m. (C) Elvis

Presley Theatre. "Hamn-
Scarum." (1**5) Elvis
Presley: Mary A M MoUey.
(See Movie Sheet)

3:6* p.m. (C) Movietone
17. "Billle." (IMS) Patty
Duke, Warren Berllnger.
(Sec Movie Socclf

8:0* p.m. The People's
Choice Theatre. "The Day
The Earth Stood Still."
(1(51) Michael Rennle,
Patricia Neal. (See Movie
Sheet)

Coming ki

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9 AT 3PM

THE STATE'S BEST SOUNDS WHERE THEY SOUND BEST!

Tickets. ( I 2 . H . S l l . W . available at Do. office (lues-Sat 11AM-6PM) Tickttran.
- ChartHt: 1212) 944-9300. (201) 332-6360 Of send check or money order in a

self-addressed, stamped envelope to s m r k Symphony NIK.
1020 Broad Street. Newark. M 0/102 (2011 643-4550

Ample parking Of tike free shuttle bus from the Mihlary Park Gaiage it the Robett t'rai Hole'

ANTIQUES
SHOW

October 23-26
NATIONAL GUARD

ARMORY
WESTEHN AVENUE

IORPISTOWN NEWJFHSn

WENDY
MANftGEMENI

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

228-226% Paterson Avenue
Ea«tRuth«rfofd,N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

I

I

I

I

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by MoaVrn RHrilfrilkM

S4.00
Deposit

P.W

POLYNESIAN PARTY PUTTER
Filled to the brim with delectable Chinese, Polynesian and
Cantonese hors d'oeuvres. Enough to satisfy 10 to 12
hungry people. Prepared lovingly by the Jade's own master
chef. Ready to take home in its own chafing pan and stand
to serve up HOT! At h o m e . . . or at the office! A guaranteed
crowd-pleaser!

YUM-CHA The Oriental Smorgasbord1 -
served every Monday and Tuesday tor
Lunch and Dinner

"The Originators of Yum Cha"

NORTH ARLINGTON
602 Ridge Road

991-5377

CLIFTON
321 River Read

473-0177

PARAMUS
469 Route 17

265-3560
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Obituaries
Martin Ferber Party Leaders Support Bonds Bergen-Soi l th Serra

To Receive Charter

Mrs. Quincy Ross
Elvira C. Ross. 56. died Cagnacci: two brothers,

Oct. t in Hackensack
Hospital.

Mrs. Ross was born in
Lyndhurst and was a lifelong
resident.

Prior to retirement in 1952
she was a payroll clerk for
Hoffman-LaRoche Inc..
Nutley. for 12 years.

M r s . R o s s w a s a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
RC. Church and a member
of its Rosary Society.

Surviving Mrs. Ross are
her husband. Quincy; a
daughter. Mrs. Roger (Lin-
da ) Nick of North Arlington:
her mother. Mrs. Grace

Miss J. Huber
Jennie C. Huber. 94. died

Saturday at Chestnut Hill
Nursing Home. Passaic.

Miss Huber was born in
Jersey City, where she lived
before moving to Rutherford
52 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1953.
she was manager with the H.
Furst Co.. New York City.

She was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church, and
a member of the Rosary

Peter and Terrence Cagnac-
ci. all of Lyndhurst: two sis-
ters. Mrs. Ritz Rizzo of Lyn-
dhurst and Mrs. Joseph
(Claire I Rimassa of Manas-
quan and a granddaughter.
Caren Nick. ,

Funeral arrangements
were under the direction of
the Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home with, a Funeral Mass
in Sacred Heart Church.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions were requested sent to
Sacred Heart Convent
Chapel Fund. Sacred Heart
Church. Ridge Rd.. Lyn-
dhurst. N.J. 07071.

Altar Society of that church,
the Golden Age Society and
the AARP. Rutherford
Chapter.

She is survived by two sis-
ters. Emma C. and Caroline
J. both of Rutherford.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home Inc.. and at St. Mary s
Church.

Thomas Monisera
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Thomas
Monisera. (7. who died Fri-
day At C l a r a M a a s s
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville.

Mr. Monisera was born in
Italy and came to this coun-
try in 1893. and lived in New
York City before moving to
Lyndhurst 70 years ago.

Prior to his retirement in
1958. he was the manager for
the McCrory's Store .
Passaic for over 15 years.

He was a World War I
Army veteran, and a
member of the VFW Post
3549. Lyndhurst. Kingland
Barracks World War I
Veterans Post 3407.

He was a "parishioner of
Sacred Heart RC. Church.
Lyndhurst.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Lena Rizzo: a son.
Thomas A. of Lyndhurst: a
daughter. Mrs. Joyce
Scillieri of Lyndhurst: three
brothers. Michael of Cedar
Grove. Frank of Maryland
and Louis of Part Jervis.
NY.: three sister. Adeline
Barbieri of Florida. Mrs.
Molly Longo of Lyndhurst
and Mrs. Agnes Osborne of
California; and three
grandchildren.

Services were 9 Tuesday
from the Nazare Memorial
Home and at Sacred Heart
Church.

Edward
Mackiewicz

Funeral services were
held Wednesday for Edward
Mackiewicz who died Oc-
tober 18.

Mr. Mackiewicz was a
postal worker in the Keamy
Post Office.

Surviving Mr. Mackiewicz
are Ms wife, Irene, nee
Rackowicz. his mother.
Agnes Kuprel Mackiewicz. a
son, Edward. Jr.. two
daughters. Marsha and Lin-
da, and three grandchildren.

Michalski Funeral Home.
Jersey City, was in charge of
the services at St. Anthony's
where a Mass was held
followed by interment in Ho-
ly Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington.

Mrs. A- Dougan
Mrs. Anna Dougan of Lyn-

dhurst died Ocotber 11 at
Saint Joseph's Hospital.
Paterson. She was 85.

Born in Scotland. Mrs.
Dougan lived in the West
Hudson area, before moving
to Lyndhurst eight years
ago. Prior to her retirement
20 years ago. she was
employed as a stem maker
for RC. A. in Harrison for 25
years.

Predeceased by her
husband. Joseph. Mrs
Dougan is survived by a son.
Joseph. Jr., three sisters.
Mrs. Betty Osborne: Mrs.
Nellie Auchteslome and
Mrs. Jeanie Massas: a
brother. James Clearny;
five grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was October
15 from Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington. A Funeral
Mass was offered at Saint
Michaels Church. Lyn-
dhurst. with interment
following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Martin Ferber, $2. died
Monday at Northern Com-
munity Hospital, Oradell.

He was born in Teaneck
and lived in Rutherford
before moving to Wellington
11 years ago.

He was a detective with
the Bergen County Sheriffs
Department, Hackensack.

He was a Merchant
Marine veteran of World
War II, and a member of
Garfield BPO Elks Lodge
2267, PBA Local 270 of
Bergen County, the NJPBA
and the National Sheriff's
Association. He was a
parishioner of St. Peter and
Paul P .N .C. Church,

Hue Cross Will Pay For Terminally HI
I* response W% seHsftK* -inpact of these services. prolonged nospitalization.

The word "hospice "
originally meant a lodging
or place of rest for weary
travelers. In recent years it
has come to mean a
particular kind of personal
and professional care for the
terminally ill.

In a hospice program, a
team of physicians, nurses
and other health care
personnel work with the pa-
tient and family for the dura-
tion of the patient's illness,
providing both health and
supportive services.

p
nee? by •terminally ill pa
tients and their families for
a wjde range of care, a new
Hospice Care benefit was in-
troduced September 1 on an
experimental basis by Blue
Cross of Ne* Jersey.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Frances Koczwara;
two sons, Edwin Dominick of
San Diego and Martin R. of
Paterson; two daughters.
Mrs. Linda Zotynia of
Sussex and Mrs. Susan Sudol
of Wallington; his mother.
Mrs. Beatrize Ferber of
River Edge; and a brother.
Robert of Waldwick.

Funeral services will be
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Ss.
Peter and Paul Church.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Vander Plaat
Memorial Home, Paramus.

Ballet Season
Five performances in Oc-

tober will showcase the
Garden State Ballet com-
pany's 1980-81 subscription
series. October audiences
will be treated to the com-
pany premiere of Peter
Anastos' ballet plus his
smash hit of the 1980 spring
season "Footage" and two
Balanchine ballets. "Taran-
tella " -and -Valse Fan-
t aisle."

The October program will
be performed in four loca-
t i o n s : J o h n H a r m s
Englewood Plaza. October
22 at 8.30 p.m.: YM, YWHA
of Northern New Jersey.
Wayne. October 26 at 2:30
pm.; New Jersey Institute
of Technology. Newark. Oc-
tober 29 at 2:30 p.m.; and
Resorts International. Atlan-
tic City. October 20. 8.00
p.m. In addition a special
childrens performance will
be danced at John Harms
Englewood Plaza. October
22 a t 1:00 p . m . The
performance will include
Footage. Tarantella and the
delightful Tom Sawyer."
choreographed by Peter
Anastos.

The Natural Resources
Bond Issue, Public Question
No. 1 on the November 4
ballot, has won the endorse-
ment of the leaders of New
Jersey's Democratic and
Republican parties. David
F. N o r c r o s s , S t a t e
Republican Chairman, and
Richard J. Coffee, the
Democrats' chairman, each
have issued endorsements of
the S145 million bond issue
which is designed to produce
some $1 billion in State.
Federal, local and private
funds to improve the quality
and availability of New
Jersey's water supplies.

The bond issue will finance
a variety of projects includ-
ing water supply intercon-
nections, safety improve-
ments for dams, sewage
treatment, garbage recycl-
ing and harbor cleanups.

W i l l i a m F. R y a n .
Chairman of the Citizens
Committee for Natural
Resources Bonds, hailed the
partisan support as "critical

to passage of this vital bond
issue." Ryan, who is Presi-
dent of South Jersey In-
dustries, Inc.. noted that
"successful bond issues in
New Jersey are those which
have been able to surmount
political rivalries. Public
questions which become em-
broiled in partisan dif-
ferences generally do not ap-
peal to the electorate. But
where the major parties set
aside their differences to
support an important public
question, its chances for suc-
cess are greatly enhanced.

"The endorsements by
Chairmen Coffee and
Norcross are most en-
couraging to the broad
variety of environmental,
business and labor groups
which have formed the
Citizens Committee. Added
to the steady stream of en-
dorsements throughout the
state, the chairmen's state-
ments make us optimistic
that Public Question No. 1
will win a resounding vote of
approval on November 4."

On Saturday evening Oc-
tober 25 the Bergen-South
Chapter of Serra will receive
its National Charter Aux-
iliary Bishop Robert F.
Garner. Vicar of Bergen
County, will celebrate a
Mass at the Felician College
Chapel in Lodi at 530 p.m.
to begin the Charter Night
Ceremonies.

The newly formed Serra
Club of Bergen South will be
the third Serra Club formed,
in Bergen County. Serra
Clubs are devoted to the in-

crease of vocations.
Following the Mass

celebrated by Bishop Robert
F Garner and assisted by
Rev. David Ernst of St
Mary's of Rutherford a din-
ner and reception will be
held in the college cafeteria.
Founding member Sheriff
Joseph F Job will be the
Toastmaster of the evening.

Guests arc invited to at-
tend this memorable night
Just call John Kunzweiler at
288-4120 for information and
directions

Congregational Presbyterian

Promise Aid To WCW Center
Freeholder-director Doris

Mahalick said today that the
Board of Freeholders was
moving to es tabl i sh a
cultural ar ts center in
Englewood with the adoption
of resolutions authorizing
county counsel to draw con-
tracts for the purchase of
John Harms Theater for an
approximate $165,000 and for
the acquisition for one dollar
of city owned property on
West St.. adjacent to the
theater which presently
houses the old police garage

In addition, the county will
take an option to acquire, for
one dollar, the Engle Street
School, which would form
the third element of the pro-
posed cultural program The
option is to be exercised dur-
ing 1981 if the structure and
program plans for the build-
ing are found suitable for
county purposes by a study

group to be appointed by
Director Mahalick.

Ms. Mahalick said. "I
have been in contact with
congressman Roe and am
w o r k i n g to d e v e l o p
economic develoipment
grant dollars, which can be
applied to the overall project
and to provide moneys in
support of the William
Carlos Williams Cultural
Center in Rutherford.

"This is a very important
step forward We will will be
taking the Harms Theater
and the West Street property
and will then begin to make
needed repairs to the theater
and evaluate the usage that
can be made of the West
Street property, either for a
small repertory theater or
for ano the r a n c i l l a r y
purpose with the Harms
Theater.

Shared Service of Worhsip
of the United Methodist and
Congregational Churches at
the Rutherford Congrega-
tional Church at 10:30 AM
The Rev. J . R i c h a r d
Sherlock and Richard A
Wittig. Pastors. Richard
Start, Organist-Choir Direc-
tor

Nursery care is provided
in the downstairs Kin-
dergarten Room

Church school classes also
meet at 10:30AM

Bring clothing for Church
World Service Today is the
last day..

Joint Christian Ed Board
meeting on Tuesday, at 7:30
PM

Rutherford Child Care
Center Committee meeting
on Tuesday. Oct. 28. at 7:30
P.M. at 'the Rutherford
Congregational Church.

Wednesday. Oct. 2!). is the
day of the PTA Clothing
Sale.

The Woman's Fellowship
Rummage Sale will be open
to the public Thursday. Oct
30 from 7 P.M. —9 P.M. and
on Friday. Oct 31 from 9
A.M. - i P . M .

Sunday. Nov. 2. the Pairs
and Spares will host a pan-
cake breakfast from 8 — 10
AM.

Test Guide For Eye Disorder

Sunday Oct 19. services
will be held at Rutherford s
United Presbyterian Church
at 9:30 and 11 AM. The Rev
Dr. Mike Jousan preaching,
assisted by the Rev Judith
Midler. Child care is availa-
ble

Carl Baccaro is director of
music.

Church school classes
meet in the Parish Hoase at
9.30 A.M. for young people
from pre-school through the
8th grade. All young people
are invited and encouraged
to attend regularly as the
material presented builds on
previously laid foundations.

The Church World Service
clothing drive is underway
Items may be brought to the
Church on w e e k d a y s .
Churches participating in
this drive are asked to box
the clothing the receive and
deliver it to the depot by Oct
24

The All-Church Fiesta will
be held Oct 25. highlighted
by a turkey dinner Tickets
and advance reservations
may be made by calling the
Church office 438-3569.

The office is open daily
from 9 to 4:30 The Chapel
and'Sanctuary are open for
reflection and meditation.
Dial-A-Thought offers devo-
tional messages daily. Just
dial 438-8888 any time of
the day or nit it.

To help find the one in
twenty preschoolers who
have eye disorders — before
it is too late — the National
Society to Prevent Blindness
has just issued a Home Eye
Test Program Guide

With the inception of the
Blue Cross Hospice Benefit
through Riverside Hospice
in Boonton. the Blue Cross
Plan becomes the first ma-
jor health insurer in the
state to provide coverage
specifically for such care.
Riverside Hospice was the
first program of its kind in
New Jersey.

In addition to enabling pa-
tients to receive the type of
care that can ease the emo-
tional and physical strain of
a terminal illness, the Blue1

Cross Hospice Benefit also
can help ease the financial

The Blue Cross Hospice
Benefit program covers the
fol lowing horn* care
services: part-time pro-
fessional nursing services; / ^ ^ ^ O u i d e l s k e d w | t h

physical and s p e e c h suggestions on how com-
therapy: the services of a K n i g h t S T o M e e t munity groups can bring .he

' Santa Maria General As- Society* Home Eye Test forhome health aide, medical
social worker, nutritionist
and respiratory therapist:
durable medical equipment,
medical supplies and equip-
ment: prescription drugs
and other medications: and
pyschological support
services.

A hospice program em-
phasizes palliative, or pain-
reducing, care. This care
often can be provided in a
patient's home, which
enables the patient to re-
main in familiar surround-
ings with family and friends.
This is often preferable to a

The program also covers
bed stays at the hospice if
needed.

The program in effect
•stretches " the patient's re-
gular Blue Cross coverage
by providing three" home
care days for each hospital
day allowed by the contract.

sembly, fourth degree.
Knights of Columbus
Faithful Navigator Stanley
Barawski announces next
meeting will be held at Lyn-
dhurst Council No 2396 at
319 New York Ave.. starting
8 P.M. This is a combined
meeting of Color Corps and
Fourth degree sir knights.

It's very important if a Sir
Knight passes away to
please tell the funeral direc-
tor to call Stanley Barawski
939-2718 or Joseph Finnernan
93MU6. If we do not know,
we cannot be blamed for not
paying respects.

Preschoolers to families in
their area.

The Home Eye Test is a
reliable, do-it-yourself way
for parents to check their
youngsters for possible vis-
ion problems A simple, self-
contained kit. the Test in-
cludes an eye chart and in-
struction for screening
vision. It has been endorsed
by eye specialists and health
professionals.

The Home Eye Test Pro-
gram Guide give specific in-
structions for organizing a
Home Eve Test project, a

variety of distribution plans,
sample publicity materials
and how to use them.

A Home Eve Test pro-
gram can make a vital con-
tribution to the lives of our
children." says Betty Lee
Hagerty. Executive Director
of the National Society to
Prevent Blindness. New
Jersey affiliate. "For most
children reached by the
Home Eye Test, it is their
first vision test . When
children fail, their parents
are alerted to the fact thai a
professional checkup is
called for. If treatment is in-
dicated, it can make the dif-
ference between good
eyesight or a lifetime pro-
blem

"The Guide is for any
group or Organization com-
mitted to community service
on behalf of children." said
Mrs Hagerty.

The Home Eye Test Pro-
gram Guide is available at

S2 a copy from the National
Society to Prevent Blind-
ness. New Jersey affiliate.
303 G o e r g e S t . . New
Brunswick. X.J 08901

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
tme HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT
185 River Road
North Arlington

'hen
there are
no wards,
let flowers

speak
for yon.

For Sympathy
tlowtrs and plants.

CadCad

Rowers by Chuck

A Talc of
Two Families
One family has always lived in luxury. Money
It no object to them.

Another family lives on a close budget. Like
most families they have to place a limit on
what they spend.

One day either family may need our help . . .
and each will receive the same thorough
service.

•'• FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNOHURST
Louis J. Stellato. Jr.

OWWHMANAQER

438-4664

FUNERAL HOME ^

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

. HENRY S. PAROW
Director

998-7555
North Arlington

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NA7ARE, MGR.

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY . DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

NURSING
HOME

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

> AGED
. CONVALESCENT
i CHRONICALLY ILL
- POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member ol N.J. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

i •
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uomwnct The The Camp Is Water Co.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE i» rieret* gven to all Write Image Store On Park Ave. ForWaler

*—* . A new Stni-P has nnfmPe*. an rhPrcmal.tioc hut tho ctnroGSStCiHR
application for a v a a c e to construct
an addition to I M <twllin) at 100
Francisco Avenue «ae presented by Mr.Lawrence M o w .

Said application was grant
conditions which decision is on

anted with
tilt and

:ipal

DATEO: Oct. 15,1
PUBLISHED: Oct.
Fee: $6.24

BOARD OF A

TO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

persons that public hearings were held
on August 12 and September 9. I960 at
which hearings an application tor a
Variance to construct an addition to the
rear of the building and to enclose the
front porch tor use as offices and a

ByP.K.Tbomajan
A welcome new organiza-

tion in the public relations
field is the provocatively-
named —The Write Image.

It consists of the twin-
engined writing team of PK.
Thomajan and Murray
Rinzler, prominent consul-
tant.

The Write Image will
specialize in executive
speech writing, and PK's
contributions will be poking
bright spokes into talks of
big wheels.

Here's an opportunity to

R'O'f H E "R F 0 R D B

Anne Surdovel
Secretary to the Board

DATED: Oct. 15. 1980
PUBLISHED: Oct, 23. I960
Fee: $7.07 >

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

persons that public hearings were held
on August 12 and September 9, 1980 at
which heanngs an application for a
Variance to construct a building for a
filter cleaning business was presented by
Raymond A. Noble. Esq.. on behalf of his
client. Peter R. MVino at 32 Meadow
Road.

Said application was denied which
i die . I available

cpal Build
_ lor

'Wing,
Rutherford, N.J.
R U T H E R F O R D B O A R D OF

ADJUSTMENT
Anne Surdovcl

Secretary to the Board
DATED: Oct. 15, 1980
PUBLISHED: Oct. 23,1980
Fee: $ 6 . 2 4 ^

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
RESOLUTION

October 7,1980
INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMAN Alonzo
F. Sisco, Jr.
APPROVED BY MAYOR Barbara H.
Chadwick.

WHEREAS, the governing body of the
Borough of Rutherford. Bergen County,
New Jersey, has determined that the
following described property is not
needed for public use, and has
determined to make said property
available for public sale in accordance
with N J.S A 40A.12-13.

NOW T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Rutherford, as follows:

1 In'accordance with N.J.S.A.
40A 12-13. the Borough of Rutherford
hereby proposes to oner for public sale
to the highest bidder all its right, (die
and interest in and to the lands and

for catchlines and new
words that hot rivet issues.

Here's how to make
speeches come alive and

LEGAL NOTICE ~

ORDINANCE NO. 80-11
"AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT TO ENTER
I N T O COOPERATIVE PRICING
AGREEMENT WITH THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN, HEREINAFTER REFERRED
TO AS THE "LEAD AGENCY" FOR THE
CONDUCT OF CERTAIN FUNCTIONS
RELATING TO THE PURCHASE OF
WORK, MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
F O R T H E I R R E S P E C T I V E
JURISDICTIONS".

ATTEST:
FRANCES GOMEZ,

Borough Clerk
APPROVED:

Orxrwnich Presto.
M*yw

I hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance was passed by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Carlstadt at a
regular meeting held on October 20,
1980.

FRANCES GOMEZ.
Borough Clerh

Published: Oct. 23,1980
Fee: $8.54

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

BIDS FOR: MUNICIPAL STREET
SWEEPER [With Twin Cutter Brooms &
Dual Steering)

Sealed Bids will be received by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt at 8:15 P.M. on November 17,
1980 in the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, located at 500
Madison Street. Carlstadt, New Jersey.

Bids will be for: MUNICIPAL STREET
SWEEPER in accordance with
specifications for same on file in the of-
fice of the Borough Clerk.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
itheasterly side of Park Avenue may be obtained at the office of the
;»nt 222.27 feet northeasterly from Borough Clerk located at 500 Madison

the northeasterly side of Park Place, and
running thence (1) southeasterly at right
angles to Park Avenue 140.0 feet;
thence (2) southwesterly at right angles
to the first course 23.37 feet: thence (3)
northwesterly and parallel with the first
course 1 4 0 . 0 feet to the side
southeasterly side of Park Avenue;
thence (4) northeasterly along the said
southeasterly side of Park Avenue 23.37
feet more or less, to the point or place of
BEGINNING.

BEING further known as 157 Park

Street, Carlstadt, New Jersey07072.
No specifications and/or proposal

forms shall be given out after 5:00 P.M.
on November 14,1980.

A certified check or Bid Bond made
payable to the Borough of Carlstadt for
ten per centum (10%) of the bid and
Consent of Surety must be submitted
with each proposal.

All bids and certified checks mutt be
enclosed in a properly sealed envelope,

ing on the outside, the name of the

wake up semi-dormant au-
diences.

I t e prime target of The
Write Image is to make a
person and product look
good That's The Big Plus in
today's competitive arena.

Let PKT be your cup of
TNT.

Contact him directly at
201-438-0256, or Carlstadt,
N.J. 07072.

Park Notes
Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department
announced that the next
scheduled "Bingo " for Lyn-
dhurst Senior Citizens will
be held on Monday. October
27th. 1980 beginning at 11:00
a.m. in the Parks Depart-
ment.

Tickets are 25 cents and
will be available only that
day. Refreshments im-
mediately folloiwng Bingo.

For further information,
please call 438-0060.

Bogle announced that due
to an o v e r w h e l m i n g
response, tickets will once
again be available for the in-
ternational musical hit.
"Evita."

Evita tickets, which are
sold out for the remainder of
1960. will be available for a

, Wednesday evening. March
11th. 1981 performance
Reservations are now being
taken at the Parks Depart-
ment and money must be re-
ceived by October 28th in or-
der to secure tickets for this
c o n t i n u a l l y s o l d o u t
Broadway hit.

Rear mezzanine tickets
are priced at $18.50 each
which includes transporta-
tion to and from the theatre.

For additional informa-
tion, call 438-0060.

A new store has opened on
Park Avenue in Rutherford.
It's called The Camp and
they have the latest in Rock
and Folk records and tapes
as well as an assortment of
T-shirts, nostalgic and rock
posters, decals and bumper
stickers.

This type of stock is not
unusual in itself. Many

personalities but the store
also does tremendous busi-
ness with nostalgic posters
of such screen stars as Hum-
phrey Bogart, Clark Gable,
the Marx Brothers and one
of the biggest sellers, Ronald

AlltheHeauor
You Ever Need!

Another interesting aspect
of the store is the used re-
cords section. Not only can

Charlie Me Allister of The Camp.

stores in the area handle T-
shirts and bumper stickers:
what is unusual is the prices
TTie Camp is a distributor of
these items as well as a re-
tailer and that means that
his prices are substantially
lower than the competition.

The store at 33 Park Ave.
BEING further o s 1 a _ . .

Avenue, and more particularly described bidder and the nature of the bid
as Lot 2B in Block 110 on the T « COnta.ned therein.
Assessment Map of £ • Bor«-h of T h e M ^
^uaVVfSa?* c o n u m m * 3 " 1 8 right to reject any or all proposals. The

2 The public sale, by open auction Mayor and Council also rewrves the right
bids, shall take place at the Council to waive any informality in the proposals
Chamber, Borough Hall, 176 Park received, and to consider bids for thirty

K 2 3 & temtS?'2Ni9a0W«1'8.30 < ^ " « « their receipt.
Tuesday, Decemoer £, I M U , at O-JU ro
P.M..'subject to the following 2
conditions:

A. The minimum bid price shall be Carlstadt. New Jersey

BOBOUGHCLERK

$50,000
B^The Borough of Rutherford reserves Fee: $13-26

3.00. Published: Oct. 23,1980

the right to reject all bids where the
highest bid is not acceptable.

C. A minimum of 5 percent of the bid
price shall be paid in cash or certified
check to the Borough Clerk immediately
upon the completion of said sale by the
highest two bidders, and held until ac-
ceptance by the Borough, and in default
thereof, the premises may be bid upon
again and resold immediately.

D The Borough of Rutherford will not
be liable or responsible for any loss or
damages sustained by any bidder by
reason on the Borough's inability to
convey good title to said property and the
only responsibility of me Borough in
such event shall be to return the deposit
paid at the time of sale.

E. T h e B o r o u g h m a k e s no
representation or warranties as to any of
the suvject premises as to conditions
existing thereon of fitness to be used for
any particular purpose, and purchaser
agrees it has inspected and lands and
improvements and buys the same an "as
is condition. Title to be granted shall be
a fee title by a bargain and sale deed
subject only to zoning and other
ordinances of the Borough of Rutherford
and such facts as may be disclosed by an
accurate survey.

F. The balance of the purchase price
shall be paid to the Borough of
Rutherford within sixty (GO) days after

- the date of the acceptance of the bid, at
which time a bargain and sale deed will

iBe delivered to purchaser. In default
thereof the purchaser shall forfeit the
deposit paid at the time of sate as
liquidated damages.

G. The Borough reserves the right to
hold said bids until the second regular
meeting following the sate before ac-
cepting, and to adjourn the sale for one
week without readvertismg.

3. Physical inspection of the property
is permitted prior to sate at any time
between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM. week-
days by appointment with the Borough
Administrator at the Municipal Building.
176 Park Avenue. Rutherford, New

4. The public sale of this property shall
be advertised in the News Leader in the
issues of October 16th. October 30th.
November 20th and November 26th.
1980. as provided by statute.

5. The Borough Attorney is hereby
authorized to prepare the appropriate
deed conveying said lands and premises
to the purchaser thereof and the Mayor
and Borough Clerk are hereby authorized
toexecute and deliver the aforesaid deed
upon payment of the full purchase price
therefor.

I hereby certify that this is a true and
exact copy of a resolution adopted by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford on the 7th day of October
1980

HELENS. SOROKA
Borough Clerk

Published : Oct. 16.30. Nov. 20, 26

Fee: (140.00

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
ZONING BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT

COMPANY,Lot2.Block30.
To expand • norhcontorming me in a

residential zone.
Granted.
Th b

Secretary to the Zoning
Board of Adjustment
North Arlington, N.J.

DATED: Oct. 16,1980
PUBLISHED: Oct. 23,1980
Fee: $3.90 •

deceased, are by order of GILL C. JL- .
Surrogate A3*V* Cowrty. dated
October 7, 1980 upon application of the
subscriber notified to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against her

t t d th within six months

Charlie McAllister, owner
of The Camp, had a similar
store in Bergenfield for 13
years. He also has a large
mail order business that ex-
tends all over the workd but

**** mainly the United States and
Bogle announced that re-
gistration for the Lyndhurst
Junior Wrestling League will
begin on October 20, 1980 at has a large selection of T-
the Lyndhurst Parks Depart- shirts of famous rock
ment l o c a t e d on 250 personalities and sayings.
Cleveland Avenue from 9:00 the posters also encompass
a.m.to5:00p.m. rock and folk mus ic

Boys ages 7 to 14 are eligi-
ble and must bring a birth
certificate when registering.

For additional information
call the Parks Department
at 438-0060.

you pick up used records
that are sometimes hard to
get or cheaper than new but
you can also sell your used
records to The Camp and get
cash. If you want a new re-
lease but don't have the
money you can trade in
some of your old albums.
This way you can obtain re-
cords without spending
money.

The store is open Monday
through Saturday 10 A.M. to
6 P.M. and on Friday from 10
A.M.to9P.M.

So if you're thinking of
buying a poster or a T-shirt
from some store in the area
why not go right to the store
that probably distributed the
poster to them0 Go to The
Camp and you won't have to
go anywhere else.

Shipper WU1 Tell
Service Experience

New York, N.Y. 10005

ence, III.Esq.

Fair Haven! N.J. 07701 Attorney

Oct.23.19R0
Fee: $4 46

Tax Refund
Checks
Awaiting
Takers
The Internal Revenue

Service has announced that
federal tax refunds in the
amount of $582,979.21 await
1.567 taxpayers in New
Jersey. The checks, averag-
ing $372 each, represent re-
funds for the 1979 tax year
which were returned to the
IRS by the Post Office as
Undeliverable '
The most common reasons

for refund checks being re-
turned as undelivered are
that taxpayers either move
before receiving their refund
*ithout notifying the Post
alice of a forwarding ad-
*
reel address on their tax re-
turn when filing.
- Accordingly, taxpayers

NornMiroSfin.Hj: who never received their re-
-•.•jtANCE funds for 1979 should-call the

EDWARDZUCHOWSK, 190 Baltimore m e , . . . . . .
Avenue._Lot36, Block 75, Permission to I R S b y d i a l i n g t h e t a x Ul-

formation number listed in
rd of local phone directories.
North Checks are not available for

One of the country's major
shippers will tell other finan-
cial and transportation ex-
ec ut i v e s f r o m t i l e
metropolitan area about his
company's experience with
a new service designed to
control and audit freight
bills.

Gary W. Rogers, account-
ing and planning manager
for Warner-Lambert Com-
pany's United States Dis-
tribution Division, will speak
at a seminar on com-
puterized pre-audit freight
payment to be held October
29 at the Sheraton Heights
Hotel in Hasbrouck-Heights.
Rogers, who has more than
six years experience in the
payment and audit of freight
bills using a variety of
systems, is one of the
pioneer users of the service.
He will talk about how the
computerized pre-audit plan
works and what his company
has gained from it.

The seminar will be
sponsored ' jointly by

T. A . R . I . F . F . . I n c . .
Metuchen. who process and
pay over $80 million in
freight payments annually
for companies using freight
transportation, and United
J e r s e y B a n k , t h e
Hackensack-based lead bank
of United Jersey Banks, a
S2.5 billion financial services
organization.

The program will also in-
clude a brief discussion by
James J. Holzinger. ex-
ecutive vice president of
UJB's Commercial Division,
and Timothy P. Shannon.
UJB vice president and co-
ordinator of the program, on
the bank's role as a de-
pository for a company's
freight payment account.
Robert W. Haines and
James A. Maggia. vice pre-
sidents of administration
and sales respectively for
T A R I F F . , who developed
the service, will join the
other speakers in a panel
discussion responding to
questions asked by the au-
dience. .

The 145,000 residential
c u s t o m e r s of t h e
Hackensaek Water Com-
pany are being asked to tell
the compnay how many
permanent members are in
their households. The water
company mailed today to
each of its residential
customers a postage-paid
card, to be filled out and re-
turned by each household,
head. The card also contains
information about cesiden-
tial allotments under the
water rationing program.

The rationing program, in-
stituted by Governor Byrne
on September 27, entitles re-
sidents to 50 gallons per
person per day. Persons liv-
ing alone may use (35 gallons
per day. to allow for
household water uses that do
not vary from larger to
smaller households.

The household size data
being provided by customers
will form the base for water
company monitoring of com-
pliance with the rationing
program. Meter readings
will be compared with the
household da.tea, and
customers who have used
more than their allotment
will pay substantial sur-
charges for that excess use.
The household size data will
become part of each
customer's confidential ac-
count records, and will be
used only for rationing-
related purposes. Perma-
nent residents would include
college students or other
family members who are
home for substantial lengths
of time.

Customers who fail to re-
turn the filled out postcard
with household size informa-
tion by October 30 will
automatically receive a one-
person allowance of 65
gallons per day.

"The purpose of the ra-
tioning program." the
postcard explains, "is not to
impose penalties but to bring
about a sharp reduction in
water use along lines that
are fair and equitable to all.
there by conserving North
Jersey's dwindling reserves
of p r e c i o u s w a t e r . "
Hackensaek Water Com-
pany hopes voluntary con-
servation will cut daily
water use from current
levels of 78 million gallons to
68 million gallons in order to
get by on existing water sup-
plies without tighter curbs
on usage.

A Spanish version of the
household information card
will be distributed to
customers in communities
with large Spanish-speaking
populations, such as Union
City. North Bergen and West
New York.

The water rationing pro-
gram, brought on by this
summer's severe drought, is
now in effect for 114 New
Jersey communities, includ-
ing the 60 Bergen and
H u d s o n C o u n t y
municipalities served by
Hackensaek Water Com-
pany and those supplied by
the Commonwealth Water
Compay, Jersey City and
Newark Water Depart-
ments, North Jersey District
Water Supply Commission
and Passaic Valley Water
Commission.

Start New Careers
I R S o f f i c e s

The checks will be reprinted
and reissued when claimed
by their rightful owners.
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Assignments are matched
to the volunteers' own areas
of interest and schedule at
Holy Name Hospital .
Teaneck with the possibility
of volunteers' starting whole
new careers in the health
field.

"The range of service re-
quires male- and female
volunteers, and people of all
ages," says Mary Corado,
volunteer coordinator.

For information on the
hospital's Candy-Striper pro-
gram for teenagers 16 and
under, Sister Agnes Paul,
coordinator, is available at
833-3000.

Volunteers are needed in
several new programs, in-
cluding the Childhood Im-
munization Education Pro-
ject. Quit-Smoking Clinics
and the patient represen-
tative program.

Those in the Childhood Im-
munization Education Pro-
gram for New Parents make
bedside v i s i t s to new
mothers at the hospital to ex-
plain the child's need to be
immunized against seven
diseases. Volunteers assist
in keeping records and in
following up with phone re-
minders to parents. This is a
pilot program given in
cooperation with the New
Jersey Hospital Association.

The Hospital and the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation are co-sponsoring
Quit-Smoking Clinics for
pregnant women and for the
general public. Each is a
series of classes to help
smokers learn why they
smoke and how they can
stop. Volunteers assist as
moderators.

INVESTMENTS
MEMMWUNOS AREA

L V N D H U R S T
"WaiKEPTCOUMML"

This 3 bedroom homo it locate* h a very lowly «ol|ii-
borhood, hat famul <ini*i room oof lonjo liviif room.

AtWi,i$7».J00.

"CUSTOM BUILT"
Tkit lowly 3 or 4 bedroom expanded cape has much to of-
fer. Ideal location for transportation.

Only $78,500
"COUNTRY KITCHEN"

This Colonial hat 3 bedrooms situated oi ao oversized lot
plot lovely country kitchen.

taking $78,300
RENTALS

LYNOHURST: 6 room ultra Mod apt pins washing machine
privileges $305 Plus utll.
CARLSTADT: 4 mod. rooms 2nd fl. $350 Phis etll.

Residential • Investment • Industrial
< £ C ^ i f l LVHDHUH8T 70S Mdg. Hd. 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3 A
l E L e O Wr»«li'.*»mH..|,v.il̂  ' ^^ir

LYNDHURST
ALUMINUM SIDED COLONIAL

Featuring large living room, dining room, kitchen and
enclosed rear porch on 1st floor. 3 bedrooms I tilo bath on
2nd, Finished basement, with kitchen. Chestnut trim
throughout, on lot 37 > 126.1 car garage.

HOME IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
$76,500

LYNDHURST — Ultra modern 1 st floor, 6 rooms t bath, plus
garage; $625.00 with heat.

Thinking of soiling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY I SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road. North Arlington

998-2916

Help is needed by the •»* t0P-

hospital's new patient
representative. Sister
Michael Damien. in in-
terviewing patients for their
suggestions about care given
at Holy Name. Recommen-
dations are used in formulat-
ing hospital policy.

Volunteers also are
needed at the courtesy desk
to transport and discharge
patients, to deliver flowers,
handle mail pickup and de-
livery. and for mis-
c e l l a n e o u s e r r a n d s
throughout the hospital. Pa-
tient guides at the informa-
tion desk are needed to
escort patients entering the
hospital.

Too many youngsters
think they should start out
in the business world at

REALTOR

^AGENCY
280StuyvesantA<

Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST
Luxury Living with an income — 5

i h b h
nial, 14y g ,

yrs. young, quiet neighborhood, this house is loaded with
extras, call for details I make an appointment to see tkit
magnificent home for yourself. $126,500

VACANT LAND —Located in two family zone. $41.700

NEW 2 FAMILY — 6 1 6 , two car garage, alum, sided, sop.
heat and hot water t more. $136,000

* PICK A WINNER! WHAT A CHOICE!! 9
N O R T H A R L I N G T O N — "Spotless Cape". Easy
living in thit 3 BR, 30 yr. young home with aluminum t
asbettes exterior, central air, gat heat I located on nice
lot on quiet street, Excellent Value. $74,900.00

R U T H E R F O R D — "Condo Value". Tired of escalating
rents? No tax deductions? — But don't want care of a
house? Invest in a 2 BR condo in residential area with easy
commute. An excellent buy! Asking $66,000.00

H A R M O N COVC — "Harmon Cove Condos". WOW!
We've got three beauties! A 3 BR, 2 bath duplex with family
room overlooking River—A beauty for $140,000.00

H A R M O N C O V E - "Seorgeous". 3 BR, 2Va hath
"Hampton" directly on Marina with den, wet bar, huge DR.

sliding doors to patio - Don't miss - owner to hold money.
$189,000.00

H A R M O N C O V E - "New Listing". "Anxious"! Below
market value is this 3 BR, 2Vi bath beauty in Harmon Cove
II — choice location — "Park" model - must be sold -
$135,000.00

L Y N O H U R S T - House Rental - Roomy 3 BR Colonial
with LR, OR, enclosed porch, garage, conv. to shopping I
trans. Available immediately. No Pott. Call Van Winkle and
Liggett Realtors — 939-4343

I/A\ WlfiKIl K 11

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

' oi OWOUT WAV, IMITHIIU'OIIO

m SavinoAgency
L Q . ?5'"'-«e""d 438-31711-1Lyndhurs

BUY'COMMERCIAL BULDIMI in lyndhurst busiest traffic
section, oneblock fromlyndhurst shopping enter, comer

IN EAST RUTHERFORD SAS STATION with a 3 room
apartment, property and Business must bo sold, because
of M O M S . Lot t i n 75x103, plenty of parking ipact asking

IVNDHURST - 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, ultra modem
apartment in a 2 family home only 3 y

Jn?my '

VA, FHA I CONVENDONA
rates.

Let UJ list

Mitgages available at now law

•t us list your homo today
thamurt/plolttiiigway
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INTRODUCTION TO THE
R EL O cat ion Business

and the
Real Estate Profession

COME TO OUR CAREER NIGHT AND LEARN:

• Why RELO il
M M norM'i hading
relocation Mrvict.

• Is Rial Eflalf tor vou>

• What it takei to be wconful .

• How our Real Eitate
Academy nalpt you
to grow professionally

FORMAL SALES TRAINING PROVIDED BY

RELO REAL ESTATE ACADEMY

Wtd., Oct. M, 1M0
7:30 P.M.
Ramoda Inn, CHfien, N.J.

(Route 3)
Call BILL ABBOTT for a reservation at 825 2S00

— No con or obligation

ABBOTT REALTORS
Of HCtS IN HAMSEY - MAHWAH - IYNDHUBST

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUMITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Aff ilioted With

<Soukh j3£Xge.n County JBHDCLXGL of <zf\E.aLtox±

_ MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

RENTALS GALORE
and more

THE PERROTTA
AGENCY

137 Ridge Rd..Lyndhurst
939-2030

i
\

LATOBBACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) 935-T84*

SELECTION OF HOMES
RUTHERFORD

TRADITIONAL EXCELLENCE — large wrap around porek. 4
bedrooms, 2% baths, fireplace, natural trim, 2 car ( a w e .
too x 100 property ... completely restored inside I out.

Reduced $155,000
P R I C E D T O M U — weairt M i 100 two family btdf.
lot + adjoining property offering a baadymaas duplex.
$85,000 HUM.

P R I C E D R O P S - V A L U E T O P S ! This quality
center hall Colonial has it all. finished basement, gas beat
I two car game with an apartment above. Best buy
$102,000.

E A S T R U T H E R F O R D
304Hobofce>nRd.
WHY P A Y R E N T 7

When you can afford this mon-in-condition, economical 2
bedroom Colonial featuring central air, large modem
kitchen 1 bath, throughly insulated, completely updated
wiring, outlets, plumbing I gns heating system + taiei a
fabulously low $264.00 per year!

$85,900

TWO FAMILY INVESTMENT — Completely renovated.
$1,125.00 monthly rental income t low, low tans.
$134,000.

R I D O E F I E L D P A R K
EXCELLENT VALUE + EXCELLENT CONDITION - this corner
Colonial futures 2 bedrooms + don or 3rd bedroom,
dining room, modern kitchen « bath, new gas heat. 2 car
garage, well kept grounds plus extras! mil accept FHA.

•MM
P A S S A I C P A R K

P A C K E D WITH V A L U E - Extremely large,
immaculate 5 bedroom Colonial featuring 2 fireplaces,
don, mod. kitchen, 1 % baths, eitra deep property, alum!
siding, uat'l. chestnut trim I lots of closet space.
$77,000.

BUSINESS * COMMERCIAL
OPPORTUNITIES
RUTHERFORD

•ARK AVE. OFFICE SPACE — 2nd fl. with all utilities
included; 2 rooms —$175.00,1 room - $125.00
RESTAURANT — Excellent opportunity, well traveled
location.

N O R T H A M U N O T O N
EQUIPPED PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE — Psychological

' group t gynecologist with to share 3,000 so. ft. with two
other professionals, very large reception room in common.
Excellent Ridge Rd. location.

KEARNY
WAREHOUSE WITH OFFICE - W0 n ft. for
loan.

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny, N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705Ridge Road'
Tel 933-3333

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

9330306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

IHMtTNAMJHUtiNITnt.
BRUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

L, . Ihurst. N J 0071
lei 438-3320

• • • • I l l l l l l l l l l l

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

• 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N J 07032
Tel 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

PRESTIA REALTY, INC
71 Park Ave.
Tel 939-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford, N J 07070

Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET

750 Paterson Ave

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Hllillllllllll

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tql 935-7848

ELL WOOD S. NEW, INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street

. Tel 935-4141

AW VAN WINKLE* CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

' .VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6Franklm Place

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel. 935-4487

CONRAD DGEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290
WALTER EGOERNER
W39 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448
NAGEL AGENCY
219ValleyBlvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-SPOO

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

• » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . - _ . _ . - - - _ _ . . •

Read Leader Classifieds
DUT—SELL—TRADE-

REALTOR*

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS —EVENINGS DAILY T IL 9 P.M.
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MOKEMNT NO... KEiWNY, N.J. 070M

991-8200
(KM 7 M n • EVES. tNLT till I / .M.

RICHMD R. VAN (UHN. MOHER

Momtonal
ARUNSTON-KEARNY M.L.S.

SOUTH K R « N M . L . $ .
MORNS COUNTY M.L.S.

RUTHERFORD — Ideal for
large f am. Of mother-
daujhter living l i n e bright
rms.. Vh baths, 4 bdrms..
far. I fully finished basemt.
Close to al l schools ft
transportation. Come see for
yourself. $72,500.

WE HAVE OTHERS
•Large Colonial $89,900
•Custom Ranch 95,000
•Young i. Modern 92,900
•2 Fam. Ultra mod. 124.900
•2 Fam. Convenient 89,900
•Luxury 2 Fam. 119.900
• 3 Fam. Brick 159.900.
•And many more!!

RENTALS — 112 Brim in
general area.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES in
Bergen County area.
M0RT6A6ES — APPRAISALS

— INSURANCE

"A Full Service Agency"

LYNDNURST

$69,900
Immediate occupancy.
Mum. sided .Colonial. 4
bedrms., 1Vi balk. Large
Hvini room, dining room,
kit., lull attic, fun bsmt.
Sgtaio.

F « appointment call

696-5719

LYNDHURST
NEW LISTING

lovely large 6 room Colonial, plus enclosed roar porch. 3
Bdrs., Finished basement, tarafe. 220 wirini, plus mucb
more. Excellent location. Mutt see.

Asking »76m500

EAST R U T H E R F O R D

OWNER RELOCATING , u
Annous to sell this large 6 room Colonial. 2 or 3 Bdrms.
Gas heat. New electricity, plus much more. Taxes $456.00.
Excellent location.

A MUST TO SEE
ASKING $66,900

K E A R N Y

OWNER MUST SELL
This 2 family, all aluminum. 4 1 4 plus patio. 2 New tires,
tile bath, 2 separate furnaces, new roof. Excellent
location, MUST SEE. OPEN TO ALL OFFERS.

Asking $63,500
FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
Sat Vine* And fl« Convinced

For All your « • • / EsIM* Natdi

VINCENT AUTERI
REALESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306

IB

NEED A HOUSE?
WE'LL GET THE MONEY!

MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
FHA— VA — CONV.

COME TO WHERE THE ACTION IS -

THE PERROTTA
AGENCY

137 Ridge Rd.. Lyndhurst
939-2030

OPEN SATUROAVSI SUNDAY TIL 5 P.M.
WEEKDAYS TIL 9 P.M.

COLONIAL CHARMER
LYNDHURST

Be the first to see this JUST LISTED tastefully decorated 3
bedroom COLONIAL meticulously maintained on quiet
street close to shopping, schools and transportation.
Raising a family is simplified with the enclosed side
porch, finished basement with extra kitchen, separate
dinette, functional kitchen. Spacious living room, formal
dining room and entrance foyer for gracious living.
Beautiful newly renovated bathroom and lovely sculptured
carpeting among many assets. Call 991-4971 to see and
love for $76,500.

MEMBERS OF MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEMS OF ARUNGTON-
KEARNY BOARD OF REALTORS

SOUTH BERGEN BOARD OF REALTORS
TO BUY OR SELL CAU US ANYTIME

991-4971
Bruck Agency

REALTORS
123 Ridge Road North Arlington

Some people have thought
that seeing a wolf before
the wolf saw them would
render them speechless.

HOME BUYERS
FOR THE AREA'S

Leading
Home Values

It's
ELLWOODS.NEW, INC.

RUTHERFORD

REDUCED $7,400
Imagine an 8 year old 3 room addition including family
room, den and full bath on the ground level, plus a roomy
well-kept and modern 7 room Colonial with fireplace, a
park-like 42 x 273 in a choice neighborhood makes this an
outstanding value at $92,500.

E A S T R U T H E R F O R D

YOUNG RANCH
Only 19 years young, this custom built 3 bedroom, 2 full
baths, home features a large 20 x 11 eat-in kitchen,
beautiful 25 x 14 family room and taxes only $700 a year. •
Owners bought-must sell. Asking $69,500.

N O R T H A R L I N G T O N

ASSUMABLE
1 2 V i % - 3 0 Y r . Loan

Better hurry and see this newly aluminum sided 3 bedroom
1VJ bath Colonial. Large new eat-in kitchen, finished
basement rec. room, oversized 2 car carriage barn. Must
be seen. In the $70*.

RUTHERFORD

TWO FAMILY $76,000
Call to inspect this gracious older 4 and 4 2 family.
Modernized kitchens and baths plus 55 x 120 lot just two
blocks to town. Good money maker. Owners want offers.

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELLWOODS.

NEW, INC.
ftoaftors — Inturor*

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-8000
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Should Solve Energy
Environment Together

Democratic Congressional urged what he called "ac-
candtdate Gabriel H. Am- celerated efforts to re-
brosio proposed this week educate Americans in the
that, because of the "inter- conservation of our fuel sup-
relationship" between "the ply" He said that conserva-
dual challenges of energy tion by itself "has the poten-
and the environment," the tial of eliminating our depen-
United States should adopt deuce on imported oil."
policies designed to deal "But conservation efforts
simultaneously with both must be combined with ex-
energy and environmental panded research and de-
problems.

Ambrosio. who is seeking
elect ion in the Ninth
Congressional Distirct.
which covers 33 towns in
Bergen and Northern
Hudson Counties, said he
•rejected" the suggestion
that energy needs must take
priority over environmental
concerns.

He suggested that the key
to meeting the nation's
future energy needs is "to
move from a dependence on
oil to a more balanced
system of multiple-energy
sources."

Ambrosio noted that at the
present time the United
States needs all domestic
forms of energy including
present nuclear facilities,
and must rely on imported
oil to sustain the nation's
economy.

it is equally irresponsible
to say that we can rid
ourselves of OPEC depen-
dency at this time as it is to
demand the immediate shut-
down of a l l n u c l e a r
fac i l i t i e s , ' Ambrosio
declared "But I believe that
it is in the best interests of
the United States to phase
out. as soon as possible, the
use of oil and other fossil
fuels as the major source of
our energy supply."

The Democratic candidate

velopment in the area of re-
newable energy sources
such as solar power,
biomass. wind energy, and
the like, and continued de-
velopment of synthetic
fuels.'' Ambrosio said.

He rejected nuclear
energy as a solution to
energy needs, citing what he
termed "unanswerable
questions" of safety in
nuclear plants and on "the
unsolved problem ' of dis-
posal of nuclear waste
material.

Ambrosio said that the
"eventual replacement of
fossil fuels and nuclear
energy with such clean
energy sources' as solar
power and synthetic fuels. "
should be viewed "not only
as an energy-goal, but also
as an environmental goal."

"Abundant and affordable
energy and a clean environ-
ment are necessar i ly
linked. ' Ambroiso said.

and it is essential that we
pursue future energy
sources as well as current
conservation, not only for
economic reasons, but also
for environmental ones."

Ambrosio pointed to the
Ninth Congressional District
as an area where "the
enormous levels of pollution
being generated by our
waste stream has created an
environmental crisis which

threatens the quality of life
today and for future genera-
tions."

He noted that in Bergen
and Hudson Counties,
sanitary land-fills have re-
ached their capacities — and
sewage treatment plants
have long since been outdat-
ed He pointed to what he
c a l l e d " t h e n e w l y -
discovered problem of toxic
waste disposal" as further
evidence of what he termed
the "crisis in our environ-
ment."

"It is my firm conviction,"
Ambrosio declared, ".that
the goal of a clean, healthy
environment for future
generations, together with
adequate and affordable
energy, is not just a dream,
but is an essential require-
ment for the future '

Driver Injured
When Gar Runs
Into Truck

At 9:02 Sunday morning
police received a report of
an auto accident at Ten
Eyck and Schuyler Aves.
' On responding officers dis-

covered a man trapped in his
car and unconscious. His
vehicle, a Chevrolet, had
struck a parked trailer at the
scene as he travelled north
on Schuyler.

The man. identified only
as John Wilson. 29. was
pulled from the car which
was practically wedged un-
der the t r a i l e r , and
transported to Hackensack
Hospital by the Police
Emergency Squad am-
bulance.

Still unconscious and una-
ble to give any details of the
cause of the accident, police
are waiting until they can
question the man to learn the
details surrounding the inci-
dent.

Leader Classifieds
H A V E A H I G H L Y
P R O F I T A B L E , n o n -
I r a n c h i s e d , J e a n &
Sportswear Shop of your
own. Featuring over 100
brands - Levi, Vanderbilt,
Klein, SedgefieM, Brittania,
many more. $16 ,500 .00
includes inventory, in-shop
training, installed fixtures
and Grand Opening. Open
within 15 days. Call Mr. Led-
be t te r at PACESETTER
FASHIONS (5011666-2050.

I. Ml SUM.
IVSTIU (TIOVS

DRUM
LESSONS

JU.UEVELS

Notice to prospective renters: Any .rents advertised
herein for qualified real rental property may be sub-
ject to any rebate or credit required by Stale law -/
<N.J.S.S4:4-».3ot«eq.>. _ _ _ — —

997-8823

To place your ctoaeMed ad
MII43W700. •

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
— PLUSH" COMPANY.
Typing 9-5. Fee Paid.
$ 1 7 0 . 0 0 . Rutherford
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. 939-9416.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION AIL ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
TROMBONE, FRENCH HORN, TRUMPET, TUBA I

lka\ni¥AU0? IIAIIil ^

V
BARITONE HORN.

All Levels.
HAS B.A. IN MUSIC EDUCATION

Call 939-9129

Tips On Driving In

lights to warn following
drivers to also slow down.

Under no condition should
riders get out to walk along
the roadway.

Heavy Fog
Some disastrous highway gradually flashing the brake

accidents could be avoided if
motorists learned techni-
ques for driving in fog. says
the New Jersey State Safety
Council.

According to the Council,
accidents occurring under
fog conditions often are
serious because lack of vis-
ibility causes multicar chain
collisions

The Council offers the
following suggestions for
driving in fog:

If the fog is very dense,
stay off the highway. If
already on the highway, slow
down gradually and pull off
onto the shoulder as far as

SECRETARY — To the
Library Board of Trustees.
Part-t ime work on one
evening a month basis (2nd
Tuesday of a month) plus
committee meetings (few a
year). Please contact M.
Puszkar at the North
Arlington Public Library, 210
Ridge Rd'., North Arlington
or call 991-9335. L

R A P I D L Y G R O W I N G
ANESTHESIA COMPANY
seeks reliable Part Time

Turn on the defroster to employees for light assembly
clear off the thin film of con- w o r k - p i e « w o r , k , X i t . h

incentive. Hours 1:30 to
5:30 P.M. East Rutherford.
Call 471-1424.

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 Housewives, 15
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373
991-7337. '

Commercial Trust
Earnings Report

"The Commercial Trust For the third quarter 1980.
Company of New Jersey re- Income Before Security
ports Income Before Securi-
ty Gains of $2.135.300 equal
to $1.60 per share for the
nine months ended Sep-
tember 30. 1980.states
Robert Swanson. President.
This c o m p a r e s wi th
$2,614,800 equal to $1.95 per
share for the same period in
1979. Net Income, which in-
cludes Security Gains,
amounted to $2,363,100 or
$1.77 per share compared
with $3,071,200 or $2.29 per
share for the same period in
1979. Deposits at September
30. 1980 amounted to
$417,252,500 with Total
Resources of $476,747,200.

Gains amounted to $706,500
or $.53 per share. This com-
pares with $1,018,300 or $76
per share for the same
period on 1979. Net Income,
which includes Security
Gains, amounted to $813,800
or $.61 per share compared
with $1,025,100 or $.76 per
share for the same period in
1979.

Commercial Trust Com-
pany of New Jersey operates
twenty eight off-ices in
Hudson. Bergen. Middlesex.
Union and Monmouth Coun-
ties with its Main Office at 15
Exchange Place. Jersey Ci-
ty. New Jersey."

densation on the inside of the
windshield.

Be on the alert for
pedestrians and parked
vehicles.

Overtaking, passing and
changing lanes should be
a v o i d e d . It may be
necessary to reduce speed to
a crawl.

The lower beam of the
headlamps should be used to
make the car visible to on-
coming drivers and give the
best light ahead.

Chief Jar vis Urges
Winterizing Now

systems should be replaced.
Lyndhurst's winter safety

record is on the line every
winter, and that's another
reason why Jarvis urgest
that a car's winter condition-
ing program should be com-
plete in every respect.

HOUSEKEEPR — One day a
week. References preferred.
Off Ridge Road., No.
Arlington. Call evenings 933-
7587.

possible and stop.
When entering a fog area,

the driver should slow down

NORTH ARUN6T0N
BOARD OF EDUCATION 1$
SEEKING A KITCHEN HELPER

AND POT WASHER.
IFMTERES1EDCM1

991-6800

Transco Acquires
Rocky Mountain Leases

Transco Exploration Com- efforts in these areas.
pany ITXC), a subsidiary of
Transco Companies Inc.. is
extending its onshore ex-
ploration program to the
Rocky Mountain region, a
new area of operation for the
company.

TXC has acquired more
than 90.000 net acres of oil
and gas leases in the
Paradox Basin in Utah and
Colorado and in the Powder
River and the Denver-
Julesburg Basins in Wyom-
ing. The company plans to
continue its lease acquisition

TXC is studying the
further expansion of its ex-
ploration program to other
promising areas in the Unit-
ed States also. Prior to the
acquisition of the Rocky
Mountain region leases, the
company's onshore explora-
tion activities had been prin-
cipally confined to Gulf
Coast areas. The exploration
subsidiary was formed in
1975 and has invested more
than $1 billion in oil and gas
exploration and develop-
ment.

Lyndhurst's Police Chief.
William D. Jarvis. today re-
ferred to today's high cost of
owning and operating an
automobile and observed
that engine tune-ups have
become of major concern to
American motorists — both
in terms of conservation and
safety.

"At this time of year."
the Chief added, the best
way to winterize your car is
to take it to your dealer or a
reputable service station
with instructions to take
care of everything that has
anything to do with keeping
your car running and mov-
ing during adverse weather
in the months ahead.''

Instead of the usual grease
job and oil change, a com-
plete engine check-up — and
an inspection from fan belt
to tailpipe, may be in order.

Other items that should be
safety s e r v i c e d by a
mechanic for dependable
starts and sure going should
include radiator anti freeze
and windshielf washer solu-
tions, the eletrical system in-
cluding the battery, brakes
and exhaust system. All
worn or defective parts in all

RECEPTIONIST
TYPING, CLEMCAl

BOOKKEEPING
35 hours, 5 days
FULL BENEFITS

Call 438-3046

CAFETERIA
COOK t WORKER

North Arlington Board of
Education is seeking a
cook-catteiia worker, full
time, in the High School
Cafeteria. If interested

please call 991-6800

Banking

Trust Operations
Securities
Processing
Specialists

Posit ion requires at
least 2 years Legal
Transfer experience in
an Estate and Trust
environment. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience.

F o r p r o m p t
consideration,'please
forward resume or apply
any weekday.

9:30 A.M. -11A.M.
1:30P.M.- 3P.M.
Personnel Dept.

FIRST NATIONAL STATE.
BANK OF NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

Rist
National
State

MATURE
SALESPERSON

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323RIDCEMAD

LiNDHURST
43B-51M

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

inrannucmaim
HnutHIUU.MII.

Employers. Householders.
Businessmen who need P.T. or
Temp, help Y.E.S. will at-
tempt to fiJI your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoole. Y.E.S.
acts as a Clearing House
between the Employer S, Job
Seeking Youth. There are no
tees charged. Y E S . is
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need bybunging these
two gruups togtther. We can
fill the need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep
ing, store, office S many
other jobs DIAL 939-4432.

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

C A R P E T C L E A N I N G
TRAINEES — Expanding
company needs people who
are willing to work hard and
learn a trade. Gross over
$ 2 0 0 . 0 0 a week, starting
salary. 6 Days. Room for ad-
vancement, plus benefits.
Must be bondable & neat, in
appearance. Call 235-1846.

HtXP WANTED
LOCAL KNITTING M U WIU

TRAIN
D.l.KNmUWMU

71P*nttAn.
North ArtiBfton

MMISI

BEAUTY CULTURE
Can Be Your Career
Beautician • Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist

ANTHONY PUCHW'S
School of HxtOtun

tOAmisAniNN
Rutherford, N.I.

Part time '
RECEPTIONIST

Great hours. 10 A.M.-2 P.M.
Mon.-Fri. The wont for the of-
fice ef Me world's driest
Personnel Service. We will
train. You mi typing, mat
) ) > . I ( e l e a h s m
personality. Call Ralph Camp

935-5700
SNELUN6 I SNCU1NC

I Station Sq. Rutherford

WITH ABILITY TO
CONVERSE WELL OVER

PHONE.
WITH SECRETARIAL

SKILLS.
30 Hours a week.

Mutt be from a m .
438-1433

Celebrates
30th Birthday

The Tena Harris Nursery
School will celebrate the 30th
birthday of its establishment
with an Open House at the
school building. 67-71 Beech
St.. Kearny. Tuesday. Sept.
9.3:30 to6P.M.

Among those serving on
the committee for arrange-
ments are the following PTA
Executive Board members:
Sally Zuza. President:
Maureen Kammski. Vice
Pres.: Fran Lemke, Vice
Pres.: Linda Wurtenberg.
Hospitality Chairman:
Karen Shockley. Corres.
Secretary; Theresa Giuf-
frida. Hospitality Commit-
tee: Matilda Oe Almeida.

Hospitality Committe:
Elaine Mehegan. Hospitality
Committee, and the school
faculty: Jo Ann Para.
Marian Schuetz. and Tena
Harris. . "
• Expected to attend this

special function are former
and present students with
their families as well as
town officials, educators and
others interested in the
school activities. Those
wishing to attend should call
991-3835 or 998-1534.

The nursery scW>l will
open officially on Monday.
Sept. IS with orientation in-
terviews taking place on Fri-
day. Sept. 12.

ADDRESSERS

Wanted immediately?
Work at home. No ex-
perience necessary Ex-
cellent pay.

Write: National Service
9041 Mansfield

Suite 2004
Shreveport, Louisiana

71118

Nutley Symphony
To Open Season

The Nutley Symphony of
Northern New Jersey will
open its 43rd season with a
symphonic program to be
given at Nutley High School
Sunday. Oct. 26. at 3 P.M.
The concert is being
sponsored by the orchestra's
membership and by the
Music Performance Trust

"Fund of the Musician's
Union. Dr. Ernest J. Ersfeid
will conduct.

Soloist will be Ingrid
Dingfelder. flutist, who will
be heard in Mozart's Flute
Concerto No. 1 in G. Major
Ik. 3131. Miss Dingfelder.
well known flute virtuoso,
has performed concerts and
recitals throughout the Unit-
ed States and Europe and
has been warmly praised for
h e r N e w Y o r k
p e r f o r m a n c e s . M i s s
Dingfelder has studied with
the famous French virtuoso.

Jean-Pierre Rampal. and •
has appeared with the New
J e r s e y S y m p h o n y
Orchestra.

The program will feature
the Symphony No. 2 in D Ma-
jor of Johannes Brahms. An
unusual number will be the

Husitski" Overture by An-
tonin Dvorak. It celebrates
the Czech national ideal of
religious freedom, ex-
emplified by the Hussite
movement, led by Jan Huss
in the ISth Century. The
work was originally written
as a pianoforte duet and
later orchestrated by the
Composer.

Admission to all Nutley
Symphony concerts is free.

Happiness U in part
the conclusion that you
can't remake people or
the world.

SWITCHBOARD
RECEPTIONIST

2 to 3 Years experience.
Operate Dimension PBX
201S, package four.

Typing helpful. 41 hew
week. Liberal company
b e n e f i t s . Excel lent
starting salary .Call, write
or apply.

PERSONNEL OEff.

' 997-3000
G O O D Y

PRODUCTS
969 Newark Turnpike
Keamy, N.I. 070J2

DATA PROCESSING

DATA ENTRY
Mutt h«v« 2 ymmn •«-
perience in any CRT
equipment! Call for
interview appt.

LPL TECHNICAL
622-0750

MAINTENANCE
Must have all around
knowledge & practical
working ability in all
phases of electrical It
mechanical installation.
Excellent opportunity.
Good starting salary. Call,
Write or Apply —
Personnel Dept. 997-3000

fiOODV PRODUCTS. INC.
969 Newark Ipke.

Kearny, N.J. 07032

AVON
REPRESENTATIVES...
LOVE CHRISTMAS!!

Because M'a the biggest
gift-buying time o f t h e
year!! Sell full or part
time. Excellent earnings.
No experience necessary.
To find out how you C M
•tart selling America's
favorite cosmetics hi time
lor Christmas, can today:

997-4262

TELLERS
FULL APART TIME

B i l l i o n Dollar First
National State Bank of N.J.
is currently looking for full
time (experienced^ t part
time Tellers. Positions are
available in both our
suburban £ Newark
locations.

Come in & talk to us about
our new Teller Com-
pensation Program &
convenient scheduling.

APPLY ANY WEEKDAY
9:30 A.M. TOl l :0OA.M.

1:30 P.M. TO3 P.M.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

First
National
State

Robert Vareoe return to his alma mater to conduct denial examinations on the
children of Washington School. He is shown with fifth grader David Godfrey. Vareoe, a
graduate of Washington School and North Arlington High School Class of 71 completed hit
undergraduate work at Rutgers University and received Us D.M.D. degree from New
Jersey School of Medicine and Dentistry. His practice is located at Kl Ridge Road.

CLERICAL

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

Must have knowledge of
costing procedures I ac-
counting. Construction
background preferred.
Call lor interview appt.

LPL TECHNICAL
622-0750

TELLER
PART TIME
Rutherford

If yee have toe abUttyts seal
effecunly wttst cwttmen.
hare c a f W or teher ac
periaaca see eaa naiataui
accurate recoil's, we h e n
the laetferyee!

Please call for aa ap-
•ointwwat. MO9TM or vitit
oaf Pert eaeel Offioo, heat
aioiiaalae, I aai-Spi
Meelayts Frilly.

United
Jersey
Bank

210 Mala St., hachtaiack,
|

LOCAL PERSON FOR STOCK ROOM WORK
FULL TIME-CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

438-7117
VANITY OPTICAL
730 Filth Street, Lyndhurst

SWITCHBOARO OPERATORS
WEST 0RMK ANSWEMNI SERVICE

MomitgSMn(ia_|l.-2r-.M.)
Menoea Shift (I P.M.-* P.M.)
Evmtn|Shlft(IP.M.-11 P.M.)

Experience Necessary
731-6500

ELECTRONICS, MECHANICS,
NUCLEAR POWER?

INTERESTED OONAVYIII
Call MELVIN MARTIN, Navy Recruiter

773-6662
Opon»to7uaiU

RELOCATION BUSINESS
We're having a RELOcation career night, Oct. 29, 1980 at
the Ramada Inn, Cffton, 7:30 P.M7 Call us if youare

For a Reservation call Maurice Carhonneau
at 933-3333 i

Ho cost oo obligation.
ABBOTT REALTORS

Individual
you work, or shop.

your child while

THE STUDIO
A smaller group mowturod by certified teacher and
mother*, bow weekly, drily and hourly raUs JDWIdren

of all ages welcome
, y o u y
ages welcome.

CALL 438-8645 . **».«, 9 t 6
•
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1 BUSINESS
SKKVICKS

TWIN MUSIC
MUSIC

FOR ALL

OCCASIONS.
STANDARD, ETHNIt It

EXTREMELY CURRENT.
We will make your affair a

success.
Call with no obligation

NICK DELL '

997-07(39

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS )
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Ridge Rd., North Arfngton. N.J. 99*9639
Please Cull or Stop Ry to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

>l. I'CKSONAI.S 24. I'IKSONAI.S

MRS. SAIL Psychic Reader & Advisor
Gives advice on all problems of life, put . present I
future. Gives advice on love, marrlaie I Business
Specializing in cards I palm readinf. Now located in

Rutherford.

For appointment I more information

Call 438-0557 flpetr? days a week

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS
CENTER

RECYCLE
•BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wallington. NJ

473-7638

CLERICALS — VVjll train. Ex-
cellent working conditions &
atmosphere. Homemakers
r e t u r n i n g t o w o r k
encouraged to apply.
$140.0. 35 hour week. Fee
p a i d . R u t h e r f o r d
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. 939-9416.

LOST —.will the person who
found by brown suede wallet
on the counter at Village
Sweet Shop in No. th
Arlington on Friday night
please return to me. Keep
the money. Important
papers inside. Call Mrs. R.
Lyons, 438-7520 between
8:30 A.M. and 5 P.M. Thank
you.

III. KKAI.KSTATK
UCVIAI.

RUTHERFORD — 4 rooms,
util it ies, avail. Nov. 1,
conven ien t to N.Y.C.
commuting. Bus. couple
pref. $365.933-5063 after 6
p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 4
room apt. large, modern,
attractive. Near Ridge Road,
available immediately.
Mature single or married
couple preferred. No pets.
$220 plus utilities. ONE
MOTH SECURITY. Phone
001-1765 PM. 991-2896 AM

1974 TOYOTA COROLLAex-
cellent running condition,
good 'body, automatic,
AM/FM radio, 47,000 miles:
Asking $1500. Also 1970
Maverick standard 3 speed,
good running condition,
good body, asking $550 or
best offer. 997-1023.

WANTED TO BUY
OU) BOOKS* STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Privatm Buym
Coll 224-6203

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead.

batteries and iron.
KEARNY SCRAP METAL

478 Schuyler Awe. Kearny

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

_, JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
Lead Newspapers

J.R»acln*l 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES* MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS* LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM-2 PM

759-5555

BILLS AUTO WRECKIRS J

HIGHIST PRICE PUD I
FOR CABS OR TRUCKS I

ANY CONDITION j

Bdleville Pike No Arlington
998-0966 991 0 0 8 ! I

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmittion
ti. 1952

"Curtomen ore our tabjynen"
O ft* of the most reputable and
fir ell Irofisminiot, specialist
shop* in the area.

FREE ESTIMATES
•

ONE OAT SERVICE

Al l WORK
DOtAESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD
ot telleville Pike

NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
A SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

Belleville Tpk.
NORTH ARLINGTON

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to
$70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts tor all
makes ot cars
54 Stover Ave., Ke.rny

991-4246
Prtc«a subject to change
anytime.

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER ,
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Poterton Avenue
i. Rutherfold, N.J.

77.-1771.
77f-*492

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Mways Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTER1A
, 667-1000
i 104 E. Centre St., NvHey

W« Deliver

Utl'l MK1 4
ON IKACTIV,

1 BLSINKSS
SKRVICKS

A I \MV M i a 4 t.KN
CONTKACnV,

1 BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMOOELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438 2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers e Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave.. Rutherford

MANSFIELD &LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION-

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Altera ions & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

Siding—Tile—Skyl i tes
Residential —Office — Stores

SPECIALTY

OM World Restorations

For Free Estimate Call 933-7985

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpel Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
Coil Rutherford

933-3272

• "Larry Nisivaccia '

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• L I N O L E U M * TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
and

INTERIOR
• Rjilinis
• Paaertianginf
• Masonary Work

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

I 1 G. PLUMBINGS.
1 HEATING

T o p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 438-
8700.

I) I.AMISC.M'IV;

Plumbing -
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

5 Vreeland Ave .
Rutherford

MOV ING &
STORACK

991-1606

OOllFSUNOSCAPING
Experienced A Reliable

PETER D. KOOK
PKOPRICTQe

40 CLINTON AVENUE
KJAUNY, N.J. 0 7 0 3 1

3W4-TF

CLEAN UP & LIGHT

MOVING

WELDING

Best rates anywhere

Call

HAUL-ALL
9 9 1 - 1 5 3 4

Space
for

Sale
119 MISCKI.1JVNK.OIS

K)R SALE

YARD SALE — Saturday,
Qct. 25, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 398
Edeewood PI., Rutherford.

3C
CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE WORK
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYHDHURST, N.J. 07071

A. TUMEUO 6 SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

> REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

REMEMBER TIM MtzSez
OONT MOVE—Improve

STORM DOORS e LEADERS
e STORM WINDOWS • TRIM WORK
e CUTTERS e REPAIRS

Free Estimates
ME2ZY CONSTRUCTION

997-8567
CUSTOM MUFim ADOnMUFim DO

srccMunt
csr. w

ASPHALT PAVING

e N*W
e Roaurface
e Seal

GAROFOLO GENERAL
CONT.

438-6858
Frm Estimates

• Concrete S Brick Won
• Porches • Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks • Walla

Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime.

998-4831

CY#S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

, Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

CLASSIFIED
39. MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00. 991-0755,

"SPECIAL
SAVING"

Limited Time
|World Book Enc. Child- j

craft
World Book Dictionary

1 K. I'AINTINt.e*
HKAT1NG

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between 8 & noon.

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

T&H ROOFING CO.
Hot TAR . Shingles
Gutters & Leaders

Free Estimates
9 9 1 - 3 1 3 8

NEED SOMETHING PAINTED?
ANVTNINC THAT DOESN'T

MOVE —
WE PAINT IT

Interior Exterior
Specializmi in Airless Spraying

Reasonable Rates Free Estimates

J&L Painting
438-9195

39. MISCKI-LANEOL'S
FOR SALE

KAWASAKI. 1979. KL 250.
Only 150 miles. Asking
$900.00. Call 998-0623.

OARAGESALE
Sat. & Sun., Oct. 25,26

10A.M.-4P.M.
Rain date, Nove. t Same

time.
109 FERN ME.

LTNDHURST, N.I.

MOPED — PUCH MAXI II, 2
Gears, 4 Months old, Ex-
cellent condition. Call 438-
0143 after 5 P.M. $450.00.

FLEA MARKET
DEALERS WANTED

St. Anthony's Second Annual Indoor Flea Market & Cratt
Fair. Rain or Shine.

OVER 100 DEALERS, KEARNY
Sat.«. Sun., Nov. 8 1 9

For Information Call

998-7223 • 344-6109 • 997-4726

AIRES HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Painting — Interior and
Exterior

Wool Brush or Spray
C o m m e r c i a l a n d

Residents
Carpet ing S a l e s N n d

Service J
Free Estimates. We also
do b o a r d - t i p s , f u l l y

insured. CaHJdfKe _

661-1216

ANTHONt J.
OE ANGELO

ROOFING
CUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33-0466 or 438-1437

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders 6> Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Door

Hackensack Roofing Co.
03 First SI. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•rick and A>be»tot Stdina
26 Mejadow Rd. Rutherford

W«blt.r9-71J.6

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Treatment
FMi liTIMAJli

Coll 8en. 997-4097

1 BLSINKSS
SERVICES

KXTatWMIWATOW

To placet your clatwfied ad,
call 438-8700.

I K MISCKLIANKOI S

UONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts sold separately

FRANK ROCHAT
408Rte17,Carlstadt, N.J.

1P.M.-4 P.M. 438-3087

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS. CO. INC.

• All concrete, asphalt &
.Masonry jobs.
• Roadway Sealers

REASONABLE RATES
Call after 5

484-1695

"Our test Mverusiaf is a
Satisifieti Customer"

Kingsland
Aluminum

Aluminum Products For The Horn

Call 438-5290

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supplies.

Service on all mikes.
597 RIDGE RD.
North Arlington

998-1011

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Sofety Glass Initalled
Glon Fei Eviry Purpose

216 Ridgt Road Lyndhurtt
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78HUTGERSST BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby.
Eureka. Kenmore & All

Other Makes ol Vacuum
A/eiv 4 Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6PM
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
. Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEYANOSON
SERVICE
667-9278

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutters
.032 seamless gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanlord Ave.
Lyndhurtt, N J .

933-4169
To place your classified ad
call 438-6700.

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
fftlt tstimati

Fully insured

1 S3 Sanfond Avej.

Lyndhurat, N J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

MOTORCYCLE HELMET,
BLACK. $15.00. Call 933-
9460.

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 6000 AUTO

998-4651

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycliM
newspaper, IBM can's,
c o r r u f a t e e t b o x e s .
Newspaper drive t r rMft l .
Newspapers $1.25 per
hiine-red pottM-l - C a l l 345-

i. thra fri. 7 (a S.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPIMTOCK

7» FLORIDA AVENUE
MTVMON

Aancnacn'a

Kitchens
142 M IDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, NJ. 998-6.92

YARDSALE
41 Birclwood drive

Netm ArUJeftoa
Sat. t Sun.. Oct. 2 5 , »

I0A.M.4PJI .
MOWN. MANY ITEMS.

10A.M. to S P.M.

INDOOR—OUTDOOR

FLEA M A R K E T
EVERY SUNDAY TIL CHRISTMAS

AMVETS POST 26
100 Newark Avenue, Belleville

991-4856

(STREET LOCAHOIMMCKOf THECLW«MA«SSHOSflT«tP«««IH£lOI)

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

ImmerJiateCash
20.-t!3t-M4O

YARD S
WOMAN'S CLUB OF CMLSTAOT

Sat..Saa..0ct.24,25.»-4P.M.
FOR THE KNErTfOffht VIAL Of LIFE

4M M l Street, Carlstatit

NEW CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Counter tops I Vanities in wood or Formica. Made t

i n s t i l l * . . Raiinish oM cahinats to look brand now.

FKE ESTIMATES

Call 933-1979 anytime.

INVENTORY SALE

Makinfroom tor new stock
ALL PIANOS and ORBANS

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82W.RI.4

Paran.us.NJ. 843-2200
flvext to Goodyear tin)

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE

• MUSIC .ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS •LANGUAGE

• READING . M A T H

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIEDNURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS



M -THURSDAY, OCTOBgKn, i m

on Election Night
November 4

X Join Cable 3
^ ^ • • • • •

Of Meadowlands Cablevision
The west Hudson-South Bergen

TV Alternative

Three Hours
Of The Latest

Elections Results

/j

The East Newark Borough Council
The Town Council, Kearny
The North Arlington Borough Council
The Lyndhurst Race For Congress

• The Rutherford Borough Council
• The East Rutherford Borough Council
• The Carlstadt Mayor and Council
• The Wallington Borough Council

...~«w- •

The Bergen county Board of Freeholder Race

PLUS:
The congressional Elections

• -

PLUS:
commentaries by

• William D- McDowell ,
• Sheriff Joseph P. job
• Carmine Savino

on the county, state and National Elections

The Most Comprehensive

Coverage In {hir Histo ry

On Cable 3

SHOWCmUttKKVOUSmND

i •/

.«.

, • • *

• •


